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Central Eleniehtary sphobl 
students listen attentively .dur­
ing the recent concert featur­
ing stringed instniments by a 
high school ^oup, The musi-
M
ciahs were directed by Brian 5, 6 and 7 a t the Central Ele; arrange a timetable so the
Todd, music director from mentary school. Principal Don course Can be taught during
Kelowna Secondary school, Wilson of Central and princi- the school day. Garfield Mc-
whd will soon initiate a  course pal Peter McLoughlin of Kel- Kinley, supervisor of music
for string players in grades owna Secondary will tiy  to for school district 23 said this
was, a major musical “break- 




HER WORDS LETHAL 
TO LEGAL HEARING
POOLEj England (Reu­
ters) A judge abandoned 
a trial Tuesday because the 
chief prosecution witness, a 
79-year-old woman, talked it 
to a standstill. ,
Judge M a l  e oIm Mc- 
Gbugan repeatedly warned 
Alice Hancock, a landlady 
in the r e s o r t  town of 
Bournemouth, - to a n s w e r 
questions simply and not go 
on talking.
Then the prosecutor gave 
up, refusing to offer more 
evidence because of the wit­
ness box nionologues.
The ■ judge stopped the ■ 
case, sighed, and told the 
- jury, “bring in a verdict, of. 
not g u i l t y , ” a  former, 
lodger, Terence Caipehter, 
31, was accused of stealing 
£1 ($2;60) from Miss Han­
cock’s bedroom.
'■ a  ■
UNITED NATIONS (CP) --  
With Afro-Asian powers provid­
ing the thrust, a General As­
sembly committee T u e s d a y 
night took the unprecedented 
step of suspending South Africa 
from a United Nations trade or­
ganization because of her policy 
of apartheid—racial separation.
Western powers, afraid of the 
consequences of the move, op­
posed the 26-pow;er resolution in 
the economic committee that 
would drop South Africa from 
the 126-country UN Conference 
on Trade and Development.
The Soviet bloc, with the ex­
ception of Cuba, abstained—but 
not because it did not support 
the expulsion of South Africa. It 
wanted East Germany included 
in the conference—known as 
UNCTAD.
The vote was <19 for, 32 
against and 23 abstentions. Thir­
ty-two countries did not make 
their position known. Canada 
joined the rest of the Western 
powers in opposing the resolu­
tion.
The m a j o r i t y  vote went 
against legal advice from the
UN secretariat that said a 
member state can be expelled 
from such a UN organization 
oply through joint action by the 
Security Council and the Gen­
eral Assembly.
The committee decision must 
be ratified by the General As­
sembly.
WEST AGREES
The West agreed with the UN 
counsel's interpretation of the 
provisions of the UN charter on 
expulsion. Some African coun­
tries disagreed while others said 
it was a moral matter, not a 
legal one.
Western speakers expressed 
concern that the move would 
serve as a precedent for ousting
other members of other UN br- 
ganizations;_ —
Canada’s Bruce Rankin, while 
repeating Canada’s abhorrence 
of the “loathsome” policy of 
apartheid, asked what of other 
countries in the UN that have 
p o l i c i e s  Eibhorred by Other 
rnembers?
Would these other states be 
suspended? he askedi 
"We are concerned about 
where this process will end, 
once it has begun.”
He said passage of the resolu­
tion was a dangerous precedent 
with dangerous implications. All 
members of the UN should he 
permitted to participate in its 
functions as broadly as possible.
Tidal Wave Of Labor Walkouts 
Mounts In Italian Crisis
WASHINGTON (AP) -  Sen­
ate investigators w e r  e told 
today auto-makers design, cars 
Vulnerable to damage to assure 
high profits from repairs.
Norman Bennett of Washing­
ton, a member of the Society of 
Automotive Engineers, said the 
consumer is “really being taken 
for a ride by the manufactur- 
ers.”
But another witness, Athell 
Yon of Charleston, S.C., repre­
senting the Independent Garage 
Owners of America, blamed the 
consumer.
The public, he said, is “de­
manding the impossible by ask­
ing the manufacturers to in­
clude ali the comforts and beau­
ty which they admire and still 
design it to be r e p a i r e d  
cheaply.*’
The testimony of these and 
other witnesses was prepared 
for a second day of hearings by 
the Senate anti-trust subcom­
mittee in its investigation of the
auto repair industry.
Bennett protested what he 
termed “the vulnerability to 
damage designed into vehicles 
by those in Detroit who dictate 
the rules to inspire^ the perpe­
tuation of high profits after the 
initial sales profit is pocketed.”
He gave an example, bumpers 
that he said are more ornamen­
tal than protective. He also said 
that high-speed performance in­
creases wear and adds to dam­
ages in collisions. And he said 
little consideration is shown for 
ease of repair.
Loiiis Baffa of New York, 
president of the Auto Body As­
sociation of America, al.so said 
that repair' costs could be re­
duced considerably if parts 
were designed oh a more practi­
cal basis.
“Bumpers, for example, can 
reduce costs if they are de­
signed for their function—to ab­
sorb bunhps—rather than prima­
rily for beauty.”
Friday will be happiness day 
for 9;931 students in the Kelowna 
school district who will enjoy 
the holiday for elementary and 
secondary students in British 
Columbia, declared by Gover­
nor-General Roland Michener.
There are 3,616 students en­
rolled in secondary schools; 6,- 
153 in elementary .schools and 
the 162 students at the Okana­
gan College here will probably 
also receive the holiday.
Students at the Catholic 
schools in Kelowna expect to 
enjoy a four-day holiday, as 
Monday is, the celebration of 
the Immaculate Conception. 
Catholic schools are allowed 
one religious holiday a year. 
There are 161 students at Im- 
maculata high and 235 students 
attending St. Joseph’s element­
ary schck)!. Although Dr. G. M. 
Stewart, chairman of the sep- 
ate school board was not avail­
able for official approval, 
school officials expected Fri­
day to be a holiday in both 
schools.
TORONTO (CP) — The Cana 
dian Airline Employees Associa­
tion, with a membership of 2,200 
in 29 Air Canada depots, today 
threatened a work-to-rule plan 
that could disrupt Air Ciinada’s 
schedules in the peak Christmas 
season.
John Hayes, president of the 
association, said in an interview 
his workers are angry at gov­
ernment delays that have taken 
away “our 1 e g a 1 right to 
strike.”
Labor Minister Bryce Macka- 
sey told the Commons Monday 
night that he has asked federal 
mediator Judge Rene! Lippe to 
reconvene a cohciliatioh bpard 
in an effort to resolve the salary 
and working condition dispute 
between the association and Air 
Canada. .
iJr. Mackasey first ordered 
Judge Lippe to mediate in the 
dispute Nov. 14, but did not ah- 
hounce the coiiclliation board 
report, He said only the report 
“contains no recommendations 
dr proposals for adjustrhent or 
settlement of the economic is­
sues in dispute.”
Mr. Hayes criticized the gov- 
ernihent’s inaction and said'his 
association is issuing si' formal 
protest. The association cannot 
legally strike until seven days 
after the report has been accept- 
ed.'.'
■ “The minister has been ad­
vised by CALEA that their 
members are justifiably impa­
tient at his delay in releasing 
the report and that siich delay, 
besides distorting the intent of
the act, is prejudicial to the as» 
sociation’s position.
“ It has been widely suggested 
that CALEA members across 
the country are determined that 
if the minister delays their leg- . 
islated right to strike by send- . 
ing back the report, a Canada- 
wide. work-to-rule program l)e 
put into effect until the dispute 
is settled. ‘
“Such action could critically 
affect Air Canada’s operation 
d u r i n g the ahticipatdd pre- 
. Christmas peak travel period;” 
Under a wdrk-to-rule plan, as­
sociation members would contin­
ue to work for the Crown-owned 
corporation, but would work 
slowly and under protest. The 
association did hot say when it 
would begin working to rule, but - 
warned it could be "well before 
Christmas.”
Mr. Hayes charged the gov 
ernment did npt announce the 
conciliation board’s report be­
cause “it blasted Air Canada 
management as being without 
committment to mature, detent 
labor negotiations such as the 
public and political leaders arti 
entitled to.expect from it.”
The association president said 
the r e p o r t also says “Air 
Canada’s strategy and tactics in 
the dispute had been retrograde 
to a de^ee  which mocked th» 
bargaining process.”
He said Judge Lippe’s report 
blasted Air: Canada for failure 
“to bargain h o n e s 11 y”  and 
showed the company was deter­
mined not to negotiate “until a 








lawyer Milton llarrndcncc mov­
ed to have charges against four 
men and two companies droppt'd 
as their trial for conspiring to 
solicit prepaid funerals opened 
in County Court here,
Donald Callahan, 42, and Ken­
neth Schmelke, 25, both of Red 
Deer, Alta., Frank Hieliardson, 
47, and Lawrence Albrecht, 50, 
iHith of Penticton, are charged 
with conspiring to solicit prepaid 
funeral plans and conspiring to 
sell ln.<iurancc without a licence.
The two companies charged 
are the Western Bible Society 
and Valley Funeral Chapel Ltd., 
Ixith of Penticton.
The charges arose from an 
alleged attempt to take over the 
Scenic Valley Retirement Cen­
tre of Penticton by purchasing 
del>entures held by a number 
of Penticton residents.
Tlie Crown claims part pay­
ment f o r  U)o debentures was to 
w  in the form of prepaid fun­
eral plans, n ie  charges cover 
allegiHi violations of provincial 
statutes during 1967 In Pentic­
ton and Red Deer.
In asking Judge C. W. Mor­
row to quash the charges, Mr. 
Harradence said the Crown’s 
evidence of conspiracy is so 
slim that ixtlice have been un­
able to provide ade<iuate infor­
mation to preivare a defence
.IiKtge Morrow said he would 
rule on the defence at>plirnUon 
when Coutf Testirr.ed todav.
ROME (AP) — A tidal wave 
of labor w a 1 k on t s widened 
across Italy today, at)d shouting 
high school students jammed 
the streets of major cities in 
new protests against the police 
killing of iwo Sicilian farm 
workers.
Almost every high school in 
Rome was closed as nearly .30,- 
000 s t u d e n t s  deirionstratcd 
noisily for a second day. Thou­
sands of otlier students paraded 
the downtown streets of Milan, 
and other strikers were out on 
the streets of Romo, Genoa, 
Milan, Venice and other cities.
Tlie Sicilian regional a.ssom- 
bly and several Sicilian provin­
cial councils passed resolutions 
urging that police go unarmed 
when they cope with labor dem­
onstrations,
(Anti-police overtones w e r e  
added to workers’ strikes for 
more money and student dem­
onstrations demanding educa­
tional reforms. Police battled 
thousands of demonstrators in 
Genoa and Milan Tuesday, and 
more than 100 persons were in­
jured.
The agitation did not appear 
to ruffle Premier-deslKjnate Ma­
riano Rumor, who has been 
working for tw6 weeks to piit to­
gether a now coalition cabinet 
of Christian Democrats and So­
cialists. He announced he was 
postponing full-scale talks until 
Tluirsday, but said he still 
hoped to complete the talks by 
the end of tlie week.




PASADENA, Calif, (AP) -  
Astronomers who track the vi­
olent stors that sweep the face 
of the sun say they have detect­
ed a new flaroiip that could af­
fect the Christmas orbit of the 
moon by three Apollo 8 astro- 
nniits.
Tlio solar storms, called sun­
spots, can generate flares that 
send hazardous radiation 
streaming through space—some 
of which affects the weather on 
earth, scientists believe.
NEW YORK (AP) -  Salva­
tore Bonanno, son of reputed 
Mafia leader Joseph (Joe Ba- 
nnnns) Bonanno, has been indict­
ed on charges of using a stolen 
credit card to allegedly finance 
a coast-to-coast tour early this 
,vcar.
The younger Bonanno, .*16, of 
San Jose, Calif., was nanied 
I’liesdny in a federal indictment 
along with Peter Notnro, .53, of 
Tucson, Ariz., and the slain 
Samuel Perrono.
Bonanno and Notnro were ac­
cused of using a Diners Club 
card extorted from a (jiicens 
County real estate man identi­
fied as Don A. Torrillo.
The card was u.scd, the indict­
ment said, to charge “thousands 
of dollars worth of goixls and 
services.”
Tlie three men, the indictment
further alleges, caused Torrillo 
“to fear for the safety of him­
self and family,” so that he did 
not report the theft of the card.
Bonanno, who has moved 
from his former home on Long 
Island, is charged with one 
count of conspiracy, .50 counts of 
mail fraud, and two of perjury.
Notaro is accused of conspira­
cy, rxTjury and 50 mail fraud 
counts.
Pcrrone, described as Bonan- 
no’s chaiiffeiir-bndyguard, was 
shot to death In Brooklyn last 
March 12 by two gunmen who 
have not been apprehendetl.
Pcrrone was named as a co- 
eonspiratoi' Imt not a defelidant.
Salvatore Bonanno, if convict­
ed, faces a maximum 220 years 
in prison and 165,000 in fines.
Notnro, if convicted, could re­
ceive a maximum of 215 years 
in jail and 563,000 in fines.'
MARTIN IN AFRICA
Canadian Senatdr Paul Mar­
tin, above, discussed co-oper­
ation between Canada and 
Senegal during talks with 
President Leopold Rcdar Seg- 
hor, informed sources said 
today in Dakar. Tlie two men 
also discus.sed matters inter­
esting French-speaking coun­
tries, the sources said. Mar­
tin, former external affairs 
minister, left Dakar for Abid­
jan, Ivory Const, after a 36- 
hour stopover."
OTTAWA (CP) -  Canada’s 
security is closely interlocked 
with that of Europe, Defence 
Mini.ster Cadieux told the Com­
mons committee on defence and 
external affairs Tue.sday.
In a statement, the defence 
minister stopped short of re­
commending what role Canada 
should play In NATO after the 
current review of defence and 
foreign policy.
■ ' ' ' FACES TEST ' ' 
FREDERICTON (CP) -  Pre­
mier Louis Robichaud’s Liberal 
government faces a non-confi­
dence vote today in the New 
Brunswick legislature.
The motion, based on 1,hc 
541,700,000 net debt increase in 
the fiscal 1968 budget, accused 
the government of “Incredible 
mismanagement , and flagrant 
hiisrepresentation.”
QUEBEC ALLIANCE
QUEBEC (CP) -  Premier 
Jean-Jacques Bertrand and Op­
position Leader Jean Lpsage 
joined forces Tuesday to reject 
as unacceptable the fecleral pro­
posal for sharing of undersea 
mineral resources.
MeGILL FALIJl
MONTREAl. (CP) -  Ilclmet- 
ed iKilice carrying three-foot- 
iong trinicheons brought to an 
end early today an bcciipatlon 
of a McGill University building 
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BRITISH MPs GOT THE PIP A BITING ATTACK
NEWS IN A MINUTE Crisp GruncK Boosts Apples
LUIX AT 8FU
VANCOUVER (CP) — A lull 
settled on strife-torn Simon 
Fraser University ’Tuesday as 
students began to prepare for 
final term examinations,
A teach-in started ’Thursday, 
continued in only a few classei 
as most students showed con­
cern for examinations which b&: 
gin Monday.
“REIGN OF TERROR”
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) -  Po­
lice made 32 arrests during 
clashes with student strikers 
Tuesday at San Francisco State 
College. Acting President S. 1. 
Hayakawa described the strik­
ers’ tactics as a “ reign of ter­
ror” and said any continuations 
would be met with more police 
crackdowns.
BERTRAND’S TEST
QUEBEC (CP) — Premier 
Jean-Jacques Bertrand’s Union 
Natlpnale government went to 
the people, city slickers and 
farmers, today In two byelcc-' 
tioiiH fought wilh almost the 
fury of a general election.
Salesman Arrested 
In 10 Rape Cases
BAD HOMBURG (APi -  
French snlesihnn Didier Tour- 
rns was arrested Tuesday on 
suspicion of having rni>cd 10 
women hitchhikers after drug­
ging them, a judge in tliis West 
German city said.
Quake Jolts City As Tito Pays Visit
BKT/THADE (AP)-- A strong earthquake jolted Snia-
jcvo while President Tito was visiting the city. 'There 
was some panfe but no damage.
Indonesians Launch Attack On Rebels
JAKARTA (AP)—Indonesian troops launched a massive 
operation against retiel nationalists in the mountainous 
northwest region of West Irlan today.
Fed*Up Gunman Hijacks Plane To Havana
ing he was a Cuban exile fed up with life in the United 
States hiiaeked a Boeing 727 airliner and all.nred it to 
refuel before flying to Havana.
L O N D O N  (AP) -  'ITie 
House of Commons droned 
through the ritual of question 
lime. \
Prime Minister Wilson ws»\ 
on his feet, fencing with tjie 
Op|)O.Mtion, All seemed nor­
mal, fmm Anglo-American re­
lations to a Tory demand for 
fewer flagpoles in Parliament 
Square.
731011 tt hap|x-ne<l Criimh, 
swiftly followed tyv munch 
tlie noise of a |x)litician eating 
an api)lc.
TTn a ixnnt of order, cried 
I^lsir's C h a r l e s  Panriell. 
“'I’he horii'iialde rnemijer for 
Mamstoi.tj 11 munching appics
and making an exhibition of 
himself,''
.lf)hn Wells, the offending 
apiile enter, went on miincii- 
ing. Having delnolished one 
Cox's Orange Pippin, eore 
and ail, he .staited on another.
CONTINUES ATTAC K)
Pannell returned to the at­
tack and asked Si>enker Hor­
ace King: "Why don't ymr do 
srtmethlng alxiiit iC’”
King replied; “ I have no 
with'wmarrr bar S- 
rnnsticatory halnts."
Wells went on rnunrhmg
In the |gih eeninrv, *he 
speaker cxplamed, n had t>een
common practice for mem­
bers to eat oranges in the 
P h n m b e r .
But. WisKirriw Wyntt, Liiboi 
meinlier for Boswoith, said 
that III 1947, a former six’Bker 
hail specifically niled that a 
l-alior mcmlxT should not 
I>eel and eat an orange,
IIARVET DIRAGREPJ4
Conservative .Sir A r t h u r  
Harvey disagreed. He said the 
eixnplaint at that lime had
enting of the orange, but with 
sticking the pips down the 
neek of Bob Boothhy, theh a 
crnnrnoner, now a lord.
And what, asked m>or‘t 
John Hynd, would tha speaker 
say if a memlx'r started 
drinking in the charnlxir"’ 
“This,” said King, ‘'shows 
the danger of any departure 
from the decorum of the 
House, whifih most members 
arc anxious to preserve.” 
Wells, still munching, left 
the chamber to announce that 
the exercise was intenderl to 
imblicize the work of the sulx
which he is chairman. Its re-
f ort, demanding government 
ftp for apTile groweri, had 
pruvtoufly escaped notica.
Qffl't ^ 1  Ir m  f i l f h i r  u
.N ’> \N  N N \  '  N .s  N W  \ N .
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IN NEWS
Canada has done “virtually 
nothing” to provide compensa­
tion for victims of crime, a To­
ronto law professor, Allen M. 
Linden, told an international! 
conference in Los Angeles Tues­
day. Mr. Linden, of Osgoode 
Hall law school, York Univer­
sity, addressed the internation­
al conference pri compensation 
to innocent victims of crime 
at the University , of Southern 
California, L>s Angeles,
Former Commonwealth sec­
retary Duncan Sandys has sug­
g e s t^  a three-^int program to 
curb additional immigration into 
Britain. Sandys, a Conservative 
Opposition member of Parlia­
ment, said Tuesday there is 
general agreement in Britain 
that immigration should be cut.
The Queen Tuesday invested 
Sir Donald HopSon, former 
tharge d’affaires in Peking, 
with the knighthood he won de­
fying a Chirtese mob. Hopson 
was manhandled bŷ  the mob 
and had his mission building 
burned during riots in August, 
.1967., . .
Premier Bennett of British 
Columbia said Tuesday in Vic­
toria he wants a direct provin­
cial-federal rneeting on owner­
ship of the .continental shelf. 
Mr. Bennett said he has receiv­
ed and studied Prime Minister 
Trudeau’s offshore rights offer 
to the provinces released in Ot­
tawa Monday. But the premier 
refused to say whether he found 
it acceptable or. unacceptable.
Princess Alexandra Tuesday 
launched.the £5,000,000 ($13,800,- 
000) submarine Gnslpw for the 
Royal Australian Navy, at 
Greenock, Scotland. The Ons­
low, 610 tons, is the last of four 
conventionally powered submar­
ines ordered from Scotts Ship­
yard on the banks of the Firth 
■ of Clyde.
Showing a racy stag film 
inovie on television cost Robert 
Alien Veatch; 25, a $500 fine in 
Los Angeles. He also was fired 
. as a studio control technician 
by the TV station. Veatch, in 
entering a plea of guilty, said 
the showing was accidental. The 
film appeared on KPLM, in the 
Palm Springs area after the 
. statiph sighed off for the night.
DONALD HOPSON 
knighted
school hours led to two days of 
deihohstrations and vandalism, 
Deputy Mayor Robert W. Sweet, 
acting on the orders of vacation­
ing Mayor John V- Lindaay, an 
hounced the extra protection 
Tuesday after the second day 
of protests resulted in 48 ar­
rests and new disorders in sub­
ways around the City.
DUNCAN sa nd ys  
. . immigration cuts
SAIGON (AP) ^  An esti­
mated 400 North Vietnamese 
troops ambushed 150 U.S. heli- 
copter-borne troops near the 
Cambodian border north of Sai­
gon T u esd ay  and killed or 
wounded mbre than half of 
them.':
Twerity-five' Americans were 
killed and 52 vyounded. I t  was 
the heaviest casualty toll suf­
fered by the U.S. 1st Air Cav­
alry Division in a single battle 
this year. North Vietnamese 
casualties were not known.
.• An American . officer said 
rockets fired by the helicopter 
gunships within 40 yards of the 
besieged American troops ap­
parently touched off a grass fire 
that may havie been responsible 
for some of the American cas­
ualties '
The 18jOOO-man air. cavalr^ di­
vision has been operating north 
of Saigon for more than a 
month, seeking 15,000 to 20,000 
North Vietnamese troops that 
are reported deployed along a 
100-mlle stretch of the Cambo­
dian border.
A divisional officer said today 
the division has killed at least 
1,135 North Vietnamese and Viet; 
Cong in the area since (Del. 31.
DOC GUARANTEES 
A HEART
T O R O N T O  (Ca») —  A 
United States doctor says he 
has a formula guaranteed to 
give persons at least one 
heart attack by age 45. ' . ,
Dr. Richard C. Bates of 
Lansing. Mich., a specialist in 
internal medicine, told a serv­
ice club here that ingrei 
dientS: include being a fat 
male, living in a city and 
earning lots of money while 
sitting behind a desk, eating 
too niuch meat and dairy 
products, smoking cigarettes 
and never exercising.
Then get into the habit of 
drinking 15 or 20 cups of 
coffee a day-^“w«il-laced with 
cream.”
Also, eat a lot of ice cream 
and meat well-marbled with 
fat.
Pipes and cigars have no ef­
fect on the heart, he said, but 
’ two-pack-a-day s m o k e r  s 
“have over three times as 
many heart attacks as non- 
smokers.”
“ Alcohol neither prev«snts 
nor promotes heart disease,” 
he said.
“The hard work, nervous 
tension Wt, in relation to coro­
nary heart disease, has been 
greatly overplayed.”
AROUND B.C.
OTTAWA , (CP) -r- The Com­
mons spent most of Tuesday on 
legislation aimed at tidying up 
Canada’s commitments to inter­
national trade and’ the Interna­
tional Monetary Fund.
, Opposition MPs found son e- 
thing to criticize in both goverli-; 
ment proposals, but neverthe­
less gave second aind third read­
ings to a bill > implementing 
more than 1,000 tariff changes 
and first reading to the mone­
tary measure.
’Hie C 0 m m on s returns to 
study of 1968-69 departmental 
spending estimates today.
Before debating the trade and 
monetary items. Prime Minister 
'Trudeau was quesUoned on his 
Monday announcement on the 
federal proposal to share off­
shore mineral rights with the 
provinces.
He said the federal proposal 
does not leave much roorn to 
manoeuvre but the sharing for­
mula . remains open to negotia­
tion..' .. .
The proposed . 50-50 split Of 
revenue from the off-shore area 
that would be under federal con­
trol was not as open to discus 
sioh as other parts, of the 
scheme.
mons standing committee on fi­
nance. He cited the recent diffi­
culties with the French franc.
Specifically, the House was 
asked to approve amendments
to the Breiton; Woods, Agree­
ments Act—which established 
the IMF in 1945—and to the Cur 
rency. Mint and Exchange Fund 
A ct..
• 'c h a n g e :umGED■ ■ ■'';)
TRAIL (CP), — Tom Berger, 
New Democratic MLA for Van- 
couver-Burrard, ^ e sd a y  called 
for a complete overhaul of the, 
Universities Act 'and more stu­
dent representation on college 
or university councils. He said 
legislation covering universities 
is antiquated and needs immedi­
ate revision.
SENIOR JUDGPS VIEW
President-elect Richard M. 
Nixon announced Tuesday his 
appointment of ; physicist Lee 
A. DuBridge, president of the 
California Institute of Technol­
ogy, to be. his policyTmaking 
science adviser.
Alexander ranagouiia, the
man who tried to kill the Greek 
premier, was reported Tuesday 
to have been brought back to 
Athens from Greece’s execution
'■islê . ' ' ■'
Deputy Minister John 
Donald of the, Indian affairs de­
partment said in Ottawa 'Tues­
day th^at some Indians in the 
northern part of Vancouver is­
land were relocated at their 
own yrishes. He was replying in 
the Commons Indian affairs 
cornmittee to charges made last 
week in the House by Richard 
Durante (L-Cornox-Alberni)'that 
the Indians were moved against 
their wishes.
A hotelman believed murder­
ed, but Whose body was never 
found, has left 'an estate of 
$536,096, in a 'Will disclosed 
Tuesday in V/ancouver. The will 
was that of Daniel Renix, a 50- 
yoar-old father of three, declar­
ed dead by the British Colum­
bia Supreme Court last year.
, Mr. Renix left his home Sept.
29, 1960, to take a prospective 
, buyer of his boat, Sca-Esta III, 
for a test run off Vancouver. 
He never came back, and four 
days later the boat was found 
carelessly moored to a water­
front wharf.
John W. Howarth, 20, a car­
pet layer from Edmonton, was 
sentenced in Calgary to five 
years in prison when he plead­
ed guilty in magistrate’s court 
to three charges, of armed rob­
bery. • He admitted taking part 
in three Calgary service station 
Mac-, robberies last month,
Stronger police patrols were 
assigned to New York's key 
trouble spots today in an effort 
to curb the bands of students 





ernor of British Columbia, was 
named a freeman of the city of 
Vancouver Tuesday.
In a ceremony at city hall. 
Mayor Tom Uampbell said Mr. 
Pearkes, 80\ who now lives in 
Victoria, had pursued five ca­
reers in his life while most men 
have lime for oiily oiie.
"He was a Mountic, a soldier, 
a Ixilitician; lieutenant-governor 
nnd now a successful gardneri” 
the mayor said. ,
Mr. Pearkes retired as lieute­
nant-governor, this year after 
holding the post for eight years.
BEAT BACK ATTACKS
Associated Press photogra- 
nher Richard Morron reported 
from the, field that the Ameri­
can lines were broken at least 
once, but all the; attacks . were 
beaten b'ack.
The fight lasted for more than 
four hours. T h e  North . Viet­
namese withdrew under heavy 
bombardment by U.S. planes 
and helicopters.
Three miles to the east, .12 
U.S. B—52s dropped, 360 tons; of 
bornbs on C o m m u n i s t  base 
carrips and supply depots. , •
At the northern end of South 
Vietnam, the U.S. battleship 
New Jersey attacked the demili­
tarized zone 'Tuesday for the 
first tinie since President John­
son ordered the bombin g arid 
s h e 11 i n g  of North Vietnam 
stooped Nov. 1.
The New Jersey joined in a 
co-ordinated attack with U.S; 
bombers after two North: Viet­
namese machine-guns in the 
DM Zfired on two American re­
connaissance planes, the U.S, 
command said.
VANCOUVER (CP) ^  A coro­
ner’s jury was told by a patholb- 
sistTuesday that Mary Agnes 
Fontaine, 50, died of strangula' 
tion by human hands in the 
washroom of a skid road hotel 
last Wednesday. A complaint by 
William Moran, a friend of the 
dead woman, that the Stanley 
Hotel is hot run properly and 
should be closed was forwarded 
to the Liquor Control Board,
NEW TRIAL GRANTED
VANCOUVER (CP) — Joseph 
Talbot Smith was granted a new 
trial ’Tuesday by the B.C. Court 
of Appeals after he was cori' 
victed at Pouce Coupe of obtain­




TORONTO (CP) — Ib e  Tproiv 
to stock market edged up In au 
live mid-morning trading today 
The western oil index was up 
..51 to an ali-ilmo high at 240.27 
Gams outnumbered losses by 
175 to 128
In indn.slrinls, Harvey'.s Foods 
ro.se ‘‘.I to 31, Bramalea ',>j to 
12''h, Canada Cement to 34 
Dylex Diversified ••• to 23 nnd 
Noriuida to 63>,i.
Among the heaviest traders, 
Canadian Industrial Gas gained 
to 24 andOSF Induslrica IVn 
to 22’«.
Doininioii Textile nnd Texaco 
lost 'it each to 16 and 32'a.
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United We.stliurno to match ordi Power Corp.
ers following the company's an 
nouncemenl of plains to acquire 
ali .shares in Commonwealth Pe­
troleum Services IJd. nnd Tri- 
mac 'rrnnsiiortntlon Ltd., both 
of Calgary. United Wcitburnc 
closed 'Diesdny at 15, up I'V 
Among mines, HIghlnnd-Heil 
nnd Ldtch lost 15 een1.s each to 
$6.25 and $3.80,
Supplied by 
Okanagan Investments l.imlleil 
Member of the Investment 
Dealers' Association of Canada 
Today’a Eaitern Prices 
as of li  a.m. lE.R.T.)
'AVI.RAGF.S 11 A.M. (K.S.T.)
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VICTORIA (C P)-A  pulp and 
paper executive Tue.sday urged 
governments to face up to the 
water pollution issue and warn­
ed that, the cost will be ‘‘ex­
tremely high for everyone.” 
Fred A m I e s. president of 
Prince George Pulo and Paper 
I.td. and Intercontinental Pulp 
Co., told a meeting of the Cana 
dian Council of Resource Minis 
ter.s the cost 6t operating anti 
nollution devices in his plants 
"reduces our net profit by 15 
to 20 per cent.”
“It goes without saying that 
government revenue from Indus 
try will also be affected by 
similarly large amount,” he 
said.
Mr. Amies also told the coun­
cil that industry should not have 
to pay ihc whole cost “beiiause 
such control benefits society as
DEATH u n n a t u r a l
VANCOUVER (CP)--A coror 
ner’s jury found .'Tuesday, that 
the death of. Harold Percival 
Grew, 58, was imnatural and 
accidental following what a po­
liceman said was a scuffle be­
tween Grew and another man 
outside a skid road hotel. Henry 
O’Neill, 38. who was held on a 
coroner’s warrant' following thq 
death, was released.
STORE ROBBED
VANCOUVER (CP) — - An 
armed bandit T u esd ay  night 
held up a. grocery stoi-e propri­
etor of about $50. A police 
search for the culprit was un­
successful.
INMATE ESCAPED
BURNABY (CP) — A search 
confined today for John Ed­
ward Wonnacott,, 23, who es­
caped Monday from Oakalla 
Prison Farm, Police said he 
placed a dummy in his bed to 
(Jover up his diisappearance and, 
forced his way through the 
windows of his cell,
NO BLAME 
HOPE (CP)—Negligence was 
not a factor in the death of two 
miners who were caught in ah 
underground air blast, a co''o- 
ner’s jury ruledTuesday night. 
’The jury found that Alexander 
Hector McCulloch, 31, of Hone 
and Robert Gehue, 28, of Yale, 
died accidentally Nov. 14 in the 
Giant Mascot nickel mine fol­
lowing two caye-ins.
DRIVER KILLED
NEW WESTMINSTER (CP)— 
Stanley Robert Scales, 58, of 
New Westminster, was killed 
here Tuesdav in a two-car colli­
sion. David William Allison, 20, 
of New Westminster, driver of 
the other car, escaped injury.
REJECTS FORMULA
I b e  federal area would cover 
90 per cent of the off-shore zone 
outside of lines drawn near the 
coastlines. Quebec P r em 1 e r 
Jean-Jacques Bertrand has al­
ready saiid he will “never ac­
cept” the formula.
On the trade agreement, aris­
ing out of the Kennedy Round of 
tariff negotiations under the 
General Agreement on Tariffs 
and Trade, Harold Danforth 
(PC—Kent-Essex) said. Canada 
may not survive the progressive 
tariff reductions to which' she 
now is committed.
He said .that whenever action 
is taken to promote free trade, 
U.S. imports , into Canada in­
crease to  the detriment of 
primary and secondary indus-| 
try
He saw in , government-pro-, 
posed anti-dumping legislation i 
confirrnatioh of his own, fears! 
that Canadian industry is going/- 
to be hurt ,by the tariff, cuts.
Anotiier Conservative, Marcei 
Lambert (E d m b n t o n Westi. 
complained that most of the tar­
iff changes already were imple­
mented , by the: cabinet, last 
April. 'This was a dubious proce­
dure.'.:,"" ' ■-•: •
Many of Canada's '_tradinp 
p.a 'r t  n e r's restricted imports 
through : means. other than tar 
iffs, It.was “dangerously naive” 
for Canada to rely on tariff cuts 
when other nations used quOtaSj 
border taxes and building codes 
to keep out imports.
URGES RE-DIRECTION
John Burton JNDP—Regina 
East) said the .extensive trade 
liberalization predicted as a re­
sult of the Kennedy .Round tariff 
reductions! had not occurred. He 
urged a. , re-direction of trade 
from the U.S. Some light con-. 
sumer goods now bpught there; 
could be purchased elsewhere. | 
Herb Gray, Finance Minister j 
Benson’s ■ parliainontavy secre- 1 
tary, said the government and j 
other GATT nations were aware i 
of the need to deal with non-tar- j 
iff barriers to trade. Discussions 
on the probleip were under way 
with Canada playing an active 
role.
Mr. Gray in t r Q d u c e d the 
measure to allow Canada to 
partieipate in new International 
Monetary Fund arrangements 
to create additional reserve as­
sets. He termed it a progressive' 
step in creating adequate inter­
national reserves.
Mr. Lambei't suggested the
WASHINGTON (AP). Jus­
tice Hugo L. Black, the U.S. Su­
preme Court’s senior justice, 
says, nothing gives demonstra­
tors the right to “ tramp” 
streets—such as those of Chica­
go—or assemble on private or 
government property.'
“ The constitution doesn’t  say 
that atiy man shall have a right 
to say anything he wishes, any-: 
where he wants to go,” he said 
’Tuesday night in an unprece­
dented hourrlong television in 
terview. / '
Rocking gently before a desk 
in the study of his suburban Vir­
ginia home; the 82-year-old 
Black frequently used dry wit 
and an elfin grin tb season a 
philosophy that appears little 
changed after! 31 years on the 
court, , ■ . '!
Black was asked to apply his 
oft-stated beliefs on free speech 
and assembly to the bloody Au 
gust clashes between: police and 
anti-war protesters at the Dem 
ocratic Cohvention in (Chicago.
He . made it clear his answer 
applied to both private and gov 
ernment property. . .
The constitution “does ro t say 
people shall have a right to as­
semble to express views on 
other people’s prpperty”’ Black 
said. “ It just doesn’t say it. It 
says they, have a right to as­
semble if they’re peaceable. But 
it doesn't say how far you can 
go in using other people’s prop­
erty.”
Black touched on several 
cases in which he took part. But 
perhaps his most startling com­
ment came oh the school de­
segregation decision of 1954.
He said that the phdase “with 
all deliberate speed” probably 
should not have been included 
because, he said, the wording 
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Dick Stewart is yourig 
and aggressive!
* tXPERlENCEl
42 years in Kelowna from 
a pioneer family!
A vital knowledge of 
Kelowna industry .
in giving, you the most 
value for your tax S S S!
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VVeslenast Trnius. 2Vt 28'(
Weslpnc 5's S's'
Wtnxiwnrd's "A” 20 SO's
MINUS
Hethlehern Cupper IF', 18
Hi endti 14,25 14,.50'
Denison 69'4 69'-.
(iinndUe 1F>« 11'-.
Kerr Addnson 20 20's
Lornex 10,50 10.75
OILS
Central Del Rio 15S), 1514
Ranger Oil 7.7.'i 7,80
Triad ' 3 15 3..5(1
'.United Cniuo 6 10 6 25
Western Decalla 4 85 4 IMI
MUTUAL FI NDS
U.I.F. 4.58 5 0'2
Grouped liuome 4 88 5 31
Natural Rcsoune.s 8 69 9 .'ill
Mutual Act'um. 6 23 6 81
Mutual Growth 8 28 9 03
Trani-Cda. Stiecial 410 4.16
Federated Growth 7 72 8 44
Federated Finan. 7.0.5 7.70
a whole” nnd suggested the gov­
ernment should bear part of the 
following:
—Capital cost of anti-pollution
equ i p men t .
~I.ow-lntere.st loans fo)' equip­
ment from municipal and school 
Inxes,
—A.ssi,stance in the operation 
of criuipnient.
—Government imlluiion re­
search or financial incentive to 
stuclie.s made by industry.
Resources ministers and civil 
.service executives from all 
provinces In Canada are attend­
ing the water workshop which 
ends TluirHday.
j Et  s e r v ic e
VANCOUVER i c n  -  The 
Stampede Service, Pacific West  ̂
cm Airlines |c( service between
spoke.siunn said Tuesday. Two 
flights will leave each centre 
ilnilv, A Jet-prop Javelin air­
craft will liolster a new Boeing 
737 until the PWA takea dellv- 
cry Ilf a aecond 737 next March, 
'nic comiiaiiy will take deliv­
ery of a third 737 in late 1969 
III' ciiih' 1970.
Dr. Sam's Wife 
Wants Divorce
CLEVELAND (A?) -  Dr. 
Samuel H, Sheopard’a second 
wife filed for divorce Tuesday. 
Tlie former Arlttne Tebl>enjo- 
hnnns charged neglect of, duty 
and extreme cruelty and rc- 
ouested ni court restraining 
order against her husband for 
her. protection. .
Mrs. Sheopard asked for ali­
mony biit no arnount was speci­
fied.
The couple were married July 
18. 1964, two davB after he was 
released from Ohio Penitentiary 
where he was serving a life sen­
tence for the murder of his first 
wife.
Tlte former Mrs. Tebbenjo- 
hanns, a West German divor­
cee, began corresponding with 
Rhepnard from Europe while he 
was in prison.
Tlrev have no children. She)v 
pard has n 'on from his pro- 
viou.s marriage.
During the past months Shep- 
jiard has been working at 
Youngstown Osteopathic Hospi­
tal. He was named In two 
wrongful death stilK In' Bopfem- 
l)er and resigned from the staff 
Nov, 21. '
...
D.  C.  (Don) Johnston  
D on’t let on accident ruin 
your future be siire voui 
hou.se, auto and boat insur' 
on ce is com plete,
JOHNSION RF.M.I Y 
and inaurance Ltd.
532 Bernard 762-2846
I HERE'S NOT MUCH TIME LEFT TO GET YOUR 
. CROP INSURANCE PROTECTION FOR l% 9
Hie final date for receiving applications is Dcccinhcr 15 — or possibly 
earlier if the weather turns cold.
Make sure that yon arc not left out — Caii the crop insurance agent 
nearest you right now:
Dick Forty, R.R. 1, Oliver
Fred King, Kaleden
Martin Howhold, 947 Bernard Avenue, Kelowna 
Arnold Boerbooin. Washington Avenue, Box 321, Summerland 
George Diingate, Oyaina Rd., R.R. I, Oyama







, A g e n t s  f o r
British Columbia Government Crop Insurance
THE BRITISH COLUMBIA DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE
VICTORIA
A l e x  II. T i t r n c r ,  
D e p u t y  M i n i s t e r
l i o n .  C y r i l  M .  S h c l i o n l ,  
M i n i s t e r
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•  Magnifiers and Other Optical Products
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Prescription
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1.00k for the one that 
looks like a winner. \
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Cloudy, but drier, was the 
w ather story for Kelowna and 
district during November.
clouds covered K®iowna and 
district for 20 days the Kelowna 
volunteer weather observer re­
vealed in his monthly weather 
rc ’xrrt.
Precipitation, .82 inches of 
rain and .88 inches of snow, 
wgs down substantially from a 
year ago. Last year, a record 
month for snow fall, 6.91 inches 
of snow were measured during 
four days Nov. , 24 . to 29. The 
total snowfall for the mpnth 
was higher than in 1965 and ’66. 
Rainfall a year ago measured 
.37 inches.
The first snow this year came 
Nov. 2, compared to Nov. 24 a 
year ago.
The high last nionth was 55, 
Nov. 22 and the low was 23, 
Nov. 17, compared with the high 
a year ago of 54, Nov. 22 and a 
low of 13, Nov/ 26. T^e rriean 
temperature was 38.2 compared 
with 36.9 last year.
The mean minimum last No­
vember was 32 and the mean 
miximum, was 44.4, compared 
with 36.9 and 44 in 1967.
On five days maximums were 
in the 50s and minimums in 
the 30s. Last year day-time tem­
peratures were mild, with Only 
two falling below freezing, 31 
Nov. 26 and 29 Nov. 27!
On 16 nights last month the 
temperature dropped to the 
freezing mark or below. A yegr 
ago there were 20 nights when 
the tem ^ra tu re  reached the 
same positions. There were nine 
nights of temperatures in the 
20s this year.
The four mildest nights were 
38 readings on Nov. 3, 11, 19 
and 23, compared with a mild 
low of 40 Nov. 15. a year ago.
Total precipitation to the erid 
of November is 12.43 inches, 
slightly above the average an­
nual total of 12.41.
Heavy rain in the spring push­
ed the total far past the aver­
age levM for the first six 
months of the year, ,
Fog patches were reported 
by the department of highways 
at 8:30 a.m. today in the Fraser 
Canyon area; The rbad was 
mostly : bare, with slippery sec­
tions sanded. Motorists were 
advised to watch for fallen rock.
The roaid was mostly bare 
from Kamloops to Revelstoke, 
with slippery sections sanded.
A trace of snow was reixYrted 
at Albert Canyon and the road 
was plowed and sanded in the 
Rogers Pass. The department 
warned there was going to be 
a cleahrup of the avalanche 
shoot of Tuesday, commenc­
ing at 9 a.m. through to 2 p.m., 
with periodic closures not to ex­
ceed two hours,
J From Albert Canyon to Banff 
gate the road was plowed and 
sanded and a little snow was re­
ported. Froni Banff gate to Cal­
gary the . road was plowed and 
sanded.
Twelve inches of snow fell in 
the past 24 hours at Allison 
Pass, where a “compact snow” 
road Was reported. Plowing was 
completed and slippery sections 
sanded. .
Highway 97 was mostly bare, 
with some black tee sanded. 
The Kelowna-Beaverdell road 
was niostly bare, with some 
black ice at lower levels. Five 
inches of fresh snow was report 
ed at higher levels. Plowing 
and sanding was in progress.
Highway six, Vernon to Lum- 
by was mostly bare and was 
sanded. Five inches of new 
snow was reported at the Mon- 
ashee Pass, where the road was 
plowed and sanding was in pro- 
gress.
Motorists were advised to use 
winter tires or carry chains on 
all roads,, except the Monashee, 
where they were urged to use 
w inter. tires and also carry 
chains.
I
The big clean-iip began in 
Kelowna today as 148 striking 
members of the Canadian Union 
of Public Employees went back 
to work for the first time in six 
weeks.
While employees at city haU 
begin to dig in to the mountains 
of paper work that has piled up 
during the strike^ outside work- 
; ers are attacking mountains of 
garbage accumulated in the 
past six weeks.
I A spokesman for the city said 
i no extra crews have been laid 
on to collect garbage, but it 
will all be picked up in time. 
We might be a bit behind, but 
we’ll get it all,” he said. The 
operation will resemble the 
city’s spring clean-up, with a 
dump truck following the gar­
bage crews to collect the extra 
'junk.
At city hall, restricted office 
hours have been called to allow 
the employees to catch up on 
the. back-log of work. The Imild- 
ing will be open all . this week 
during the same hours it was 
open during the strike; 10 a.m. 
to noon, 1 p.m. to 3 p.m.
Meanwhile, CUBE represent­
atives are,, meeting today with 
city officials to clean up de­
tails of the-new contract— set­
tled last Saturday by negotia­
tions between the union and 
the 13-member Okanagan Main­
line Municipal Association.
Harley Horn, CUPE area rep­
resentative, said today the seven 
per cent wage increase agreed 
upon will be in the hands of the 
city’s payroll department be­
fore the weekend. City employ­
ees can expect their larger pay 
cheques next week.
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NEW STORE STARTING
s
The annual Christmas carol 
festival sponsored by the Inter- 
Church Music Society of Kel­
owna will be presented on Dec, 
9, 10 and 11 in the Kelowna 
Community theatre, starting at 
7:45 p.m, each day.
The three-night program of­
fers a great variety of local 
talent, with a different program 
each evening. For the final 
item each night, the choirs will 
unite in a mass, choir, under the 
direction of A. B. Janzen.
For many weeks bands, 
choirs, vocal and instrumental 
ensembles have been practising 
for their part in this event.
As in previous yeai's, admis­
sion is being charged, with pro­
ceeds designated for donations 
to the Community Theatre, the 
hospital, the youth for Christ 
' and other worthy projects in 
the city.
A class of curious Grade 7 
students from Bankhead Ele-, 
mentary School turned up at 
magistrate’s court today to 
watch t!;o law. at work.
After a brief; talk on criminal 
proceedings by Magistrate D. 
M. White, the 16 students watch- 
ed the. court in action as a Kel- 
owna man was charged with 
impaired driving.
Daniel Schweitzer was re- 
manded to Dec. 9 after he 
pleaded not guilty to impaired 
was laid
by RCMP Tuesday as a result 
of a two-car collision at the 
corner of Elhs Street and 
Doyle Avenue.
At press time the students 
were watching the trial Of Mrs 
Myrne S-p e n c e r, Kelowna, 
charged with, Careless driving. 
She pleaded not guilty Nov. 20 
and was remanded to today. 
The charge was a result of an 
accident at Glenmore Drive and 
Bernard Avenue, Nov. 9.
Police Still
Progress often starts with 
a wrecking crew, as in this 
picture, where construction 
of the $500,000 Woolworth, 
store is starting a s : soon as 
the buildings formerly occupy­
ing the site,, are demolished
and cleared away. The new 
store, expected to be ready 
for a spring opening, will have 
a 250 feet frontage on Bernard 
Avenue and will extend north 
on St. Paul Street for 133 
feet. There will be ample 
parking space for customers
at the rear of the new shop­
ping centre, which includes 
a men’s and boys’ shop, a 
family shoe store, ladies’ 
wear, sporting goods, camera 
centre and a lunch counter 
to serve 70 people. ■
. —(Courier Photo)
A cross-Canada tour will be 
presented today at the board 
room of the Okanagan Regional 
Library, when theD ecem ber 
documentary films are shown at 
8 p.m.
The program of four films in­
cludes a Montreal Bach choir, 
Alberta, Saskatchewan and On­
tario settings.
The film of the Montreal 
Bach choir brings this choir in 
one of its most distinguished 
performances in Montreal. 




RCMP .n Kelowna are still 
searching for the safe-cracking 
cxpert.s who escaped with more 
than $15,000 in two separate 
break-ins this week.
Rut the Mountics say they 
have “nothing to report” on 
the thefts so fur. The detach­
ment’s Identification division is 
combing the buildings for elvies. 
Some fingerprints have l)oen 
found at Kelly’s Music Box I.td. 
where a thief stole 15 tape re­
corders and two record players 
Sunday or Monday.
The safe-cracking incidents 
were at the business office of 
J. W. Hughes, 740 Harvey Ave., 
and at Clcntral Tractor, noith 
on Highway 97. More than $15,- 
0(H) in cash and signed chctiues 
were stolen from the Hughes 
office. No estimate is available 




As of Monday 996 men 
661 women were seeking 
ploymcnt through the Canada 
Manpower Centre, Kelowna, 
These figures show an increase 
of 42 male and 108 female since 
Nov, 1, ,
During the period 17 male 
and .32 female adults were un­
dergoing training both in up­
grading and skilled trades under 
the manimwer occupational 
training for adults program.
In the male section the ma­
jority of unidaced elients were 
in the construction and ma­
chine trades, m tlm female sec­
tion the majority of i>coplc seek­
ing employment were in the 
clerical, s a l e s  and service 
trades.
In the female section there Is 
still a demand for domestic 
workers, Imth live-in and live- 
out.
Canada Manpower officials 
have announced the apointment 
of Miss Marjory Dradshnw to 
the position of secretary in the 
local office. Miss Hradshaw 
commenced her employment 
Nov. 12.
RUTLAND — Alan Patterson 
was re-elected president of the 
Rutland Chamber of Commerce 
for a second term at the . an­
nual meeting, held Monday in 
the Dillman Room at the Cen­
tennial Hall.
Vice-president elect is Fred 
Stevens, who succeeds A. W. K. 
MacLean who had resigned. 
Treasurer Ian Haddon and sec­
retary David Zimmer were both 
re-elected, all by acclamation. 
The incoming board of directors 
includes M. W. Marshall, Mi-s. 
Birst Showier, Otto Graf, Joseph 
Jaschinsky, Kelly Slater, Robert 
Parke, Marvin Dick; Joseph 
Schneider, J. A. North, all re­
elected and R. C. Lucas; also 
Alex Jurassovich, immediate 
past president.
President Patterson, in his 
annual report, said 1968 was a 
busy and stimulating year, with 
the active and rapidly expand 
ing eommunity,*new roads' and 
new constructions, bringing new 
problems, some ot, which had 
been solved, but some arc still 
being worked oh. During the 
year 12 executive meetings and 
four general dinner meetings 
were held, and the local cham 
ber held the quarterly meeting 
of the South Okanagan-Slmil- 
kameen Associated Boards of 
Trade and Chambers of Com­
merce.
Demands upon the time of the 
president and executive were in­
creasing, and he urged ail 
members to take their share , in
the work of the chamber. The 
chamber did a good job pub­
licizing Rutland he felt, and 
referred to the co-operation ob­
tained between the chamber of 
commerce and the region, with 
M. W. Marshall, regional direc­
tor a member of the chamber of 
commerce board. New arrange­
ments regarding the Welcome 
Wagon were working out satis­
factorily, with Mrs. Thomas 
Jorsviek now in charge. Fred 
Stevens then reported on the 
Miss Rutland project, formerly 
called by the name Miss Mc­
Intosh., The sum of $680 had 
been donated by a number of 
merchants a n d  interested 
people and gowns had been pur 
chased, travelling expenses 
met, and entertainment costs 
met. He paid tribute to the work 
of Mrs. Pearl Slater in chap­
eroning and assisting the girls, 
and Miss Virginia Husch for her 
community service as this past 
year’s Miss Rutland.
ROADS AND SIGNS
Robert Parke reported on 
work done by the committee on 
roads and signs, and traffic at 
the Rutland corner was discus­
sed. The need for a stop and go 
traffic light there was empha­
sized. The “count” of traffic 
made by the highways depart­
ment was questioned, it being 
contended that the party mak­
ing the check quit his post at 
5 p.m.', just when the heayie.st 
traffic began. Reports were pre­
sented by heads of various com­
mittees; Kelly Slater detailing
study of the prairie province, 
presenting 1,001 fresh impres­
sions on the occasion of the 
province’s 60th anniversary.
Dreamland is Alberta’s moun­
tain resorts and province-wide 
holiday attractions.
The Miner brings the impres­
sions of a hard rock miner’s 
life, filmed at the nickel mine 
in Sudbury.
The public is invited and a 
silver collection will be held 
The films are presented by the 
regional library.
WHAT'S ON IN TOWN
He said the two bodies are not 
drafting a new contract, but will 
sign a mentorandum of agrec- 
ihent.The expired contract has 
been renewed, except for sal­
ary clauses.
Some 190 members of the 
Canadian Union of Public Em­
ployees had been on strike in 
Kamloops since Oct. 31.
Mayor Peter Wing said all in­
side and outside workers em­
ployed by the city arrived for' 
work Tuesday morning.
He said there had been no 
health hazards due to the lack 
of city garbage disposal. Citi­
zens had been taking their own 
rubbish to city dumps them­
selves, said the mayor.
More than 100 members of 
the CUPE at Vernon returned 
to work Tuesday after a 68-day 
strike.
Mayor William Halina said 
city crews would be concentrat­
ing on the backlog of garbage . 
collection, street cleaning and 
tidying parks.
A threatened strike failed to 
materialize in Penticton where 
CUPE members voted to sta-ike 
shortly before an agi-eement 
was reached with the .Okanagan- 
Mainline Municipal Association.
CUPE members in Penticton 
voted 73 to 4 in favor of ac­
cepting the proposed agreement 
and Oliver-Osoyoos workers en­
dorsed it 18 to 0.
Kelowna members voted 87 to . 
54 for acceptance and i strikers 
in Kamloops and Vernon ap­
proved the settlement Satur- 
■•day. '
The settlement provides a 
seven per cent wage increase 
retroactive to Jan. T  of this 
year and a further eight per 
cent in 1969.
R. S. S. Wilson, chief nego­
tiator for the OMMA said the 
15 per cent increases agreed to 
late Friday night are two per 
per cent higher than the previ­
ous offer made by the 13 mem­
bers of the association.




A Kelowna man ha.s been 
rlinrgeil with impnired driving 
after a two-ear crash at Doyle 
Avenue and Klli.s Street Tvies- 
dny at 5:40 p.m. Drivers of the 
two vehicles w ere 'Dennis 
Divon, Howes Street, nnd Dan-* 
lei Si'luveitzer, Coronation Ave-1 
nur, Si'hweit/.er wa.s charged 
with iinpnii'isl droing 
I'olire said one driver went 
Ihiough .■» red light at the inter-! 
section Dninage was estnnateil' 
at SI.200 in the collision, ’
Ita.vinond Ball, Laklia ItoHd, 
was the driver of a car that 
Mrnrk a »lgn post in the median
Tiu'wlay at II pm  RCMP estl- 
mated damage at 1150 and said 
h.i i.ne wrt*. injuied in the a m  
dent.
..'/I
Muscular Dystrophy Drive 
Should Be Done By Dec. 11
The Kelowna Voiunleer Fire 
Rrigado’.s muscular dystrophy 
campaign sliotild bo completed 
Doc. 11, .says Ted Short in 
charge of the drive.
No word i.s nvaliablo on pro­
gress of the firemen’s annual 
assault on the dreaded disease, 
but the parking situation hasn’t 
helped, he said, referring to 
parking eongestlon downtown, 
during the municipal workers’ 
strike.
More than 100 specially mark­
ed canisters have been dis­
tributed in businesses, restaur­
ants nnd offices in an effort to 
eclipse last year's total of $400.
One of the more active groups 
Involved in the campaign, the
Winfield Fire Brigade,’ collect­
ed $609 In a one night door-to- 
door blitz Nov. 18. 'Tlie canvasS 
covered 600 to 700 homes, and 
broke last year’s record of $500.
Besides distributing a large 
number of specially marked 
canisters the Rutland brigade 
is promoting the sale of small, 
hand wound fire alarms.
Tlie alarms were received 
last week and went on sale 
in local stores during the week­
end.
Westbank apd Okanagan Mis­
sion firemdn are also involved.
Cedar Creek made no plans 
for the special month long 
drive, which has continued in­
to December.
SEEN and HEARD
UNHhTTTI.ED weather is fore 
cast for Kelowna Thursday 
Mainly sunny weathCr is ex|>ect-i
ed tixiay nnd mostly cloudy i .
weather with a lew snow flur-i , * season i.s judged l>y the 
lies Thursday, l.ittle change i.s tbickness uf ice m puddle.s Kel-
We’ve heard of light loads, 
but this is ridiculous! A large 
flat-bed trailer truck went 
nimliling th'Eough Kelowna; its 
only load was a tiny wiiito plns- 
tire etiffee cup. like a peblile 
In a d e s e r t .  And not onlv that— 
the cup uHS em|d.\\
disiKisc of the ice—as well as 
the frost on automobile windows 
ttxlny. ,
The B.C. Dragoons C a d e t  
foi’iis in Kelowna will not par­
ade the la.st two Tuesdays in 
Decemlx'r in recognition of the 
Cluulmas vacation
.the social activities of the past 
year, and also reading the re­
port of Alex Jurassovich, who 
was unable to be present, on his 
work as liaison member, at­
tending meetings of the Kel­
owna Chamber of Commerce; 
Mrs. Birt Showier gave a re­
port on the Welcome Wagon 
operations and spoke of the co 
operation given by the local 
merchants. Otto Graf, agricul­
ture, reported on the number 
of meetings attended and the 
subject of subsidies on feed 
grains.
POLICING
The subject of policing for 
Rutland came up and the presi­
dent reported there was a pos­
sibility the policemen ' to serve 
all the rural area might bo lo­
cated in Rutland if suitable 
quarters could be found. The 
matter was being taken up with 
Victoria, the meeting was ad­
vised.
Ab North sijoke on problems 
of the cleanrup cam))aign, cost 
of the proposed garbage cans, 
and the high cost of a pick-up 
service, a problem for the in­
coming board to tackle. The 
Christmas lighting campaign, 
.so successful last year, would 
bo in operation again, with more 
prizes rather than a few big 
ones.
Regarding bringing in new in­
dustries nnd businesses, the 
most imijortant item. North 
stressed, was suiiporting these 
new enterprises.
A report on niomborship by 
Archie Hardy showed a total 
of 190 paid mombors for 1968, 
a record membership for thd 
local chamber of commerce. 
Marvin Dick reported on the 
successful relocation nnd re­
opening of the public library.
LIGHTING
The subject of street lighting 
was aired, and the possibility of 
a take-over by the region was 
discussed. M. W. Marshall felt 
eventually tills would have to Imj 
the solution, but felt the fire 
district should continue to 
handle it for now. He also spoke 
of the new regional hospital, a 
$7,000,0(8) in’oject, to be ojiened 
in Juno this year.
Garbage eolleelioii, and prob­
lems with disposal due to the 
CUPE strike wa.s discus.sed 
briefly, another item the region 
may be Cnlled u|K)n to solve in 
the not too distant future. 
Marshall also referred to the 
])ro|X)sed swimming p o o l ,  
strongly favoring a local pro­
ject, rather than going in with 
Kelowna as some iiad .suggest­
ed. With the Hutlnnd Agricul­
tural Society putting up $60,000 
the balance of $40,000 to b« 
raised by the district meant an 
increase of only one mill on the 
taxes, He also referred to the 
Valley Wgter Hnsln Iloard, in 
process of forihnllori, which 
would iiavc a bearing on local 
liroblems of sewage nnd jsil- 
lution.
Kelowna Secondary School 
8 p.m. to 10 p.m.—Women’s 
keep fit class
■' East Gym .
6 p.m. to 8 p.m.—Boys and girls 
: advanced gymnastics and 8 
p.m. to 10 p.m. weight train-/; 
ing and wrestling 
West Gym 
6 p.m. to 7:30 p.m.—Track and 
field training and 8 p.m. to 
10 p.m. ski conditioning 
Dr. Knox Secondary School 
8 p.m. to 10 p.m.—Men’s voUey- 
ball
Bankhead Elementary 
6 p.m. to 8 p.m.—Mixed voUey- 
baU
Legion Hall
8 p.m.—Weekly games of 
chance
First United Church 
8 p.m.—Kelowna Men’s Choir 
meets
Library ^
10 a.rh. to 5;30 p.m.—Open to 
the public
Boys Club 
3 p.m. to 5 p.m. and 6:30 p.m 
to 10 p.m.—Activities for boys 
7-17 '
Museum
2 p.m. to 5 p.m.—Museum tours 
Badminton HaU
7 p.m. to 12 p.m.—Badminton 
play
Kelowna Secondary School
7:30 p.m.—Night school course 
bn Christmas gift wrapping 
and decorations, taught by 
Mrs. Anne Briggs and Com­
munications' Between M an  
and Wife, with Dr. Frank Mc- 
; 'Nair
8 p.m.—Film discussion series, 
French Canada Today
Paramount ’Theatre ;




zens carpet bowling and shuf- 
2 p.m. to 4 p.m.——Senior citi- 
fleboard
Library Board Room;
8 p.m. — Film documentary 
showing; Saskatchewan Jub­
ilee, Dreamland, Windswept 
Isles and a selection from 
the Christmas oratorio by J. 
S. Bach.
An executive meeting of the 
Kelowna International Regatta 
Association will be held in city 
hail council chamber Thursday, 
at 7:30 p.m.
Some members o:i occasion 
are arriving late for Regatta 
meetings. The General Chair­
man will stai't this meeting 
promptly at 7:30 p.m. The co­
operation of ail members is 
sought.
Help From Okanagan,
Dr. Lotta Hitschmanova, 
founder and exeeutlve director 
of the Unitarian'Service Com­
mittee of Canada, paid tribute 
to British Columbia in an inter­
view Tuesday.
The province’s donation of two 
carloads of B.C. milk, she said, 
was the first support given to 
u s e  by a province. The second 
highest contributions have come 
from B.C. in the past, she said, 
with generous support from the 
Okanagan. She is looking for 
this support again this year tb 
help bolster the campaign for 
funds, tyhlch is lagging behind | 
previous years at this time, i
Reasons for the smaller dona-1 
lions so far, she believed werel 
the contributions to Biafra and' 
the poor harvest on the Prairies,' 
where donations arc usually 
good.
Founded in Ottawa in 1945, 
u s e  is registered with the gov­
ernment of Canada as a Cana­
dian charltabie organization. It 
operates as a non-political, non- 
denominatlonal volunlniy over­
seas relief and rehabilitation 
agency.
Purposes of the agency are 
to provide assistance In areas 
of great human need; to dem­
onstrate in a practical way how 
pcoiilo can help themselves and 
to create and iiromote wider 
human concern for less fortun­
ate jYCople everywhere.
u s e  toflay work." only ovor- 
seas—in Asia, the Middle East 
and Europe. It supi>orls more 
than 90 projects in the fields of 
child carc, education nnd train-
Douglas Reiger, Kelowna, 
seriously injured Saturday in a 
three-car collision on Highway 
97 North,, is in "satisfactory” 
condition today in Kelowna 
General Hospital.
He; was one of five people 
injured in the crash. All have 
been released from hospital ex­
cept Mrs. Rosalind Thomson, 
Vernon, who was transferred 
Monday to hospital in Vernon 
in “satisfactory” condition.
Jbseph Kroschinsky, a Rut­
land man injured Saturday in 
another accident on Highway 97, 
is listed in “fairly good” con­




. . . busy woman
Two Projects 
Considered
exi>erte<i m temperature and 
wiuds shmild Ixs light. The low 
tonight and high I'hursday for 
the Okanagan are forecast for
Kelowna Tuesday were 21 and 
48 w ith .10 inches of rain, com- 
pared v îih 27 and .V) on tlie 
i.ai'ne d»> a >rai ago,
owna 1.1 well on it.i way into 
winter. Ciuinks of ice at least 
one-quarter inch thick were
early today, Irroken out of i>ud- 
dies by m is. Hut the Okaiuigan 
sun, unwilling to adnut defeat, 
nas m akins vaiiaiil effoili io
The Junior Radimnton at the of Hie meeting, proixrMiig in- 
Kelownn Hadutlnton hall has crcohcs in inemlrernhip fees, to 
been cancelled for Friday only, $5 fnr individunis, 110 for biisi
'Tlie Central Okanagan Com- 
luunity Social Planning Conn 
An cxtinoiibnarv H^ohdion|rtl meets 'Thursda' at 1 .30 
\v.̂  ̂ .sulmiitted toward th e  clo:,e p.ni. in the Health Outre
because of the school holiday, nesses and $15 for corporation*.
\ 'The motion carried. A proposal 
One UUng noticed on a frosty for one hour parking in the
(ikniiiiyan liad tcKtay, vouiii; was di-cusscd, one prolrlem l»e- 
girls wearing mml-skirt.H on ing enfurcemcut. The m atte r .
then wav to srluKtl cf iiamlv wa.s left to irnotiuriK iliiertoia tojhandirapfied and iJedndden andjeoior
The council rer ently ; rt up 
a committee to explore meana 
by which the younger memlrer* 
of the community may make 
presentation* relating to unmet 
need! in thia community.
 TnVesliifalliifi' I f  I V f b i f H l lh l '
on the fiasil.ility of two pro- 
iJccta; meal* on wheel* for the
I Ksnri
ing, health and social welfare, 
con.struction, family planning 
and largc-Hcalc feeding and 
clothing projects, 
i ' r i io ctirrent campaign objec- 
ilivc is $1,245,()()(). in funds and 
gifts in kind.
Ill Kelowna, the Kiiiettc Club 
is trying to find a new dei>ot for 
u se  gifts. For the past six 
years the Klnettes have used the 
basement of the Gordon Her­
bert, residence at 1684 Ethel St. 
as a dc|)ot to receive and pacx 
cartons of clothing. Once a 
month iiiciiiIk'ir pack cartons 
for oveiseas .shipment, averag-| 
ing .50 isixcs III a*month. Some-, 
imii's the Imixcs are so largo 
two men arc iiernled to lift 
them.
Warm clothing, quilts and 
knitted articics arc aeeeiitcd. 
Recently 200 |K)unds of wool was 
received by tiie Klnettes from 
an eastern Canada manufae- 
tin er,
IlesiHinse to tins project lias 
liccn lienitwarmmg, Mrs', Hcr- 
liert said, with donations c(«n- 
mg from the entire countryside. 
A liiige bundle recently arrived 
from Hoiie.
Dr. Hitsclnnanova was guest 
NIM-nkcr at the KInette Club 
meeting Monday night a n d  
Tneaday noon * i^ e  to the Ro-
night ahe *i>oke at a public 
meeting in the I..eglQa hall, A 
film of u s e  work. The
Althougit the number of 
(Jhristmas gifts for mental pa- 
lients received by the Kelowna 
branch of the Canadian Men­
ial Health Association was down 
from last year’s total, the 1.50 
received were of excellent qiial- 
1I.V.
’Hie staff was able to make 
selections based on personal 
needs and prcferances nnd five 
volunteers have already wrap­
ped each present ilidlvidunlly. 
Everything is in readincHs for 
the Christmas party Dec, 17 at 
the Health Centre.
In previous years surpiiis 
gifts were sent to a Vancouver 
hospital. However, this .year 
there was no surplus. Mrs. 
Audrey Fccdham, chairmari of 
volunteers expressed apiireci- 
ation to the many donor* for 
their thoughtfulness.
u ,ilk fs}ict lh.in ni l m»l ' I urh a pilot day cart projerl. Piomiting Harvest, wa* ihnwn
A.C.T. Voles 
This Friday
President and vice-piesident 
elections for the AsHociatcrl 
Canadian 'rravellcls will Ih' 
held Friday lieginnitig at 6:30 
p.m. at the,Capri 
Nominated for luesideiii are 
Ken Coo|)er and Ken Kellough 
and for vice-president Howard 
Maxion and Jim Murphy.
Director* elected by acclam­
ation are Jim Desnon, Bill 
t$al«t7nIe**—Hew4erimnr*'Br4in-' 
McKadden, E'lank Fiest and 
Erie Hradshaw 
Mcml/ers of the evciulive 
seive one-year lei ins.
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G R ^ m E r y G R Q iiT K n N G GREAT food!
FIVE ROSESGRANULATED
1.50 Less Coupon Enclosed .50
Net Cost -  -  -
CHUCK STEAK
Canada Good, 




FRYING CHICKENS Fresh frozen, 2  lb. average Cut up, cello tray - .
QUAKER
4




Lean and Tender - - - .  - - - - - -  lb.
By the Piece .  .  .  .  - .  -  - .  - lb.
lean  and Me a t y . . . .  - . . .   ̂ -  lb.
By the Piece - - - - - -  -  - - - - - - - lb.
Chicken Noodle. Reg. 29<
Fancy Navel 









Beef - - lb s .














i g  Meals
GARLIC
CHOPS RIBIETS RINGS
lb. 7#c lb. 19c
PKKLES 2  - 89c
MINCEMEAT s 1  89c
1 " ^  Heinz. Bread & 
B J i r  l | l  l a V  Butter Sweet
1 I V a l V L i L h J  Mixed....... 16>oz. 3 1.00
PREM Swirt.....  .... . 12-oz. 2 - 89c
PEAS Devon....  ........14*oz. 7 -1 .0 0
TOWELS 2 - 79c
D C A M C i ga
M L l l i l l h J  with Pork..........28-0 2  - 59c
R u tlan d  H osp ita l A ux iliary  C h ris tm as B litz S a le  -  S a tu rd a y , D ecem ber 7  from  9 :3 0  a .m . a t D ion s
\
Rutland
WF RFSFRVF TITF RTOHT 
10 LIMIT QUANTIilFS WE TRY HARDER
f






Carefully ; crafted in selected walnut veneer 
this contemporary low-boy is a must, for those 
who want appearance to match reliable per­
formance. Besides embodying all CGE’s special 
color features, full sound reproduction through 
dual 6’’ X 4’t  bynapower speakers complement 
the lifelike color of our deluxe console, 








'''w-V' ' ' ' y
Front Loading Mobile Maid Model 36S81
B & W Portable &15" Color Portable
€1520—- 37 lbs. of lifelike color in an attractive walnut-grain 
polystyrene cabinet that combines appearance and true portability. 
Trim styling is maintained with the deluxe diecast carrying handle. 
CGE’s revolutionary “In-Line” gun designed specifically for port­
able color TV is renowned for its performance reliability. Pre-Set 
Fine Tuning and Insta-Color make the C l520 a truly outstanding 
value.
M1921 —  Clean styling and strong, crisp picture power gives 
this upright portable the versatility of a main set or the ideal 
“second set”. Choice of either brown or ivory, the M1921 features 
Insta-View for immediate and dependable operation.




This deluxe work-saver froni CGE gives you a full month of extra 
“living” time every year. It offers you 5 different washing cycles to 
match all your dish-wa.shing needs: 1) DAILY LOADS, with sanitize 
dry, for every day family dishes;, 2) POTS and PANS, a high-powered 
double detergent wash for heavily soiled utensils; 3) RINSE and 
HOLD, rinses dishes and holds them moist until you have a full load; 
4) EXCLUSIVE MINI-WASH, takes less water, less detergent, less 
time (Just 22 minutes) to wash and dry a full-size load of lightly 
soiled dishes! 5) CHINA and CRYSTAL, an aerated soft wash cycle 
that mixes air with the water to provide the gentle washing action 
your fragile china and crystal require.















> |A Q 9 5
0 25 " CONSOLE COLOUR TV |
.95
Model 2510
Tills beauty offers a solid walnut cabinet with colour tune indicator and 1 speaker, 
ideal for the home thi.s Christ mas. 849
Model A110
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Egg
Creamy
December 4th  to 7th
We Reserve the lUght to limit Qnantities. Town Honse. 
Garden Fresh. 







letfis Glen Valley. Standard 
Quality. 14 fl. we. tb  
Your Chtdct
Dessert Pears
Glen Valiev. Standard. 




Straydm^y ”  NeapoBtan c t n .
, Orange, IKneapple, Raspbeny 
or lim e. !■ Qt. Size
Lucerne.,..',,;!''
Quart Carton
Eskimo Pie. CliOcotote Coated. 
Pkg. ot Ŝ e
Tree Lane. Reconstituted. 
48 fl. 02. tin -  - - .  .
Manor House. Beef, Chicken or 
B 02.
Perkins. AssoHed Colors. 
Box of 3 — 36" rolls - -
Pure Plum
Empress True Fruit Flavor. Delicious 




Ideal TV Snacks. 
Random
C u t s l b . .
Skylark
O ff i
A  R ® 9 .  1  
V Price ^
Full cut, bone in, top quality, government 
inspected. Canada Choice, Canada Good, Ibr
Boned and rolled, plate and 
brisket. Canada Choice,
Canada Good - - - - - -  - -1^*
Good old fashioned western 
style pot roast. Canada 
Choice, Canada G ood.  - - lb.
100%  Whole Wheat lo a f Cracked Wheat loaf 
Vienna Sesame loa f ^ Milk lo a f
Sliced, Devon 
brand, 1 lb. 
p k g . -  - . .
Maple leaf 
brand, 1 lb. 
pkg. - <■ - •
White or Brown. KS oz. loaves.
Your Choice  ..........................................
Holiday Fruit Cake
Princoss Puddings i-ib. .—
fo r
$ 1 .2 9
89c
Cornish Game Hens
Grade A Each 9 9 CFrozen. Government Inspected. Roast in Oven
95c
Leg of Lamb M e
Imported Frozen. Whole or Butt H all    lb. ^
T his W e e k 's  H ealth  & B eau ty  Aid F ea tu re ;
I Hair Spray
Aqua Net. Regular. Super or 
Unscented. 10 oz. tin .  -  ■ .  -
k  I I . . .  Relievea npaet stomach.AIK3- j6|tZ6r Bottle of 25s...............
79c
 59c
I  Pepsodent Toothpaste _ 99c ^
l l r  3 . ‘1.00Facial T4 Box
Sausage XS."™"''.'.... . 69c ii:!."’:...... 99c
Melton Mowbray Pies w r :* :  89c 
Sausage Sticks ... ^159
Smoked Cod Fillets s r  .s. 63c 
Large Kippered Herring 49c
^ F ille t  of Sole ^Fillet of Cod
Captain's Choice. Batter Fried. Natural Cut.
Even Size Pieces, Dipped In tasty batter..................... 73  c
Peeled Shrimp . . . . . . . . .h l .5 9
Sod ScdllopS apta\n*!^^^^  ̂ . . . . . . . Ib. 1.59
Instant Coffee
Spccii Offer. q -l C(^, 








Free Rise n’ Shine 
Inside. Picg. of 60’s.
Shortening
..anaiillihii.. 
For flab' pastry. 
ly, Ib. Canister 79c
Corn Flakes
Serve wilh Fruit 
Kellogg’s.







Bonus Pack of 2 lb. r y  
pkg. with 6 07. Free J / L
Jelly Powders
lU  for 3>l
Cream Pies 




10 (»/, pkg. /  for 0#C
Diced Carrots
Bcl-air Frn/cn
2 "  Q C rpackage ................ w n /v
Chopped Broccoli
B«l-alr
2 II). p k ^ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  J J v
KE14)WNA DAIjLT pO in iE B , WBD., DEC. 4. IMS EAGE Y
I
Dalewood. Economical as a spread or for 
baking or cooking. 1 Ib* print - - -
Macarom Dl
All Purpose Grind. Contains 
Colombian Coffees. 1 Ib. bag
Breakfast Gems. Fraser Valley Farm
Fresh. Grade - - - -  - - -  - - - Dozen
Bel-air Frozen. Concentrated.
6 oz. tin .  .  - -  -  -  ̂ “
Taste Tells. Adds zest. 
11 oz. bottle - - - -
economical 
meal. Vk oz. -
or
Cs. 10 oz. tin - -  .  -
Granulated B.C. White - - .. -  - - .  -  .  -
lb. bag
Japanese. Sweet 
and Juicy. Easy 
to Peel. Approx. 




Imported, plump, firm golden fruit. 
Serve sliced on cereal or ice cream. 
Bake a banana cream pie .  - . . . .
lbs. Q . 0 0
m
Florida, new crop. Red or white. Slice and 




For daiioe or 
Jflly. Hulk 









29cTight green heads. Serve with  ̂llolhindaise or Cheese .Smiee  ................... Ih.
Gravy Train
Dog Food
Special Offer. Q Q ^  
4 lb. p.Tckagc , V v C
Pet Food
Dr. Ballard'i
A5*orlcd, M A Q  
l.“ 7 tin , H  for H V C
Libby's Spaghetti
In Tomato Sauce
14 fl. oz, A  A*T. 
tin .............. 41. for H #  C
) Almond Paste
Mr.s. Willman’*
l or Christmas Cakes. 4 Q -  
H 0/. pkg, H / C
Foil Wrap
Kryiiold *
Heavy Duty, i g \irxiVfoit 69c
Detergent
Powdered
Fab, Spcci.il OUei, 1 / 1 0  
15 o/. tin loi #
Light Bulbs
G.E. Best Buy
20. 40. (»0 A 100 n Q  
W.uis , 2 bulbs Hr #C
Bathroom Tissue
l’.u:l.igu n g
ot S lolls U # v
General Electric. 15 





^  G.E. 20 Sockets to a string.
K  Lights Included .................
If Outdoor Lights
^  14 Sockets to a sting,




M  Lucerne. Assorted Varieties,






9 oz. package ................................
Town House. Whole or 
Jelly. 14 fl. 02. tin .......
Crosse & Blackwril.





Kraft. Plain or Pimento.
16 oz. jar „
32 oz. ja r .. .......... ......... ..
Philadelpbia, Kraft.
8 oz; package
Assorted sizes, shapro 
and colors. Each
Empress. Stuffed. Loose 
Pack. 8 oz. , jar
Sea Trader. Sockeye,
7 ^  OZ; tin
Christies, Assorted.




9 bz. pkg. w  # V
Cock^l. Party Time. •! TQ  ^  
Assorted. 25 oz, bottle I • ■ V
Pretzel S t ic b  39c  f
itheese Twists u'S; pkg
' i f
IVUTS Ot DQI15 7 oz. pkgs
I  Onion Thins ?S!"pikg.
Taffy’s, iwo
39c
g  Bitters 69cw
I  Butter Rum Mix. Langis. Q O -  Hot, 16 oz, .. 0 7 C
Tn, House, f t O -  
1 lb. ctn... Z u C
Cragmont
Assorted flavors. 28 oz, 
non*rchirnnble bottles.
5 , o ' r 1 . 0 0
From
Order
T h e re ’s n o  m o re  accep tab le  gift tliiin a S A F E W A Y  
,G1FT O R D E R ,  I t ’s redeem ab le  a t  any Safeway f o i ’ 
m erchandise  of  guaran teed  quali ty .  G e t  full 
inform ation f rom  the  M an ag er  o r  As.sistanr 
M an ag er  at SafevVay. ,
M
I  Baking Needs  ®
Instant Skim Milk $
Lucerne Powdered. Economical for drinking, 
baking or cooking. 5 lb. poly bag .................... 1.69 'Ji
73c I
\
I  Glenview Currants rib,“ A.r"
I  Glace Cherries 95c |
M II n  Australian Sultana*. ^I  ScGdlcss Kaisins 2 m. p«ckag.
 ̂ ShGllcd Pscsns 3 o*-
^  m RB* J  D  I Woodland*.
If LUT IV1IX6U refil 1ft
59c S
55c I  
53c I
SAFEWAY
C A N A D A  S A F H W A Y  I I M I T I D
SPORTS EDITORt A U E  KAMMINGA 
VAGE 8 KELOWNA DAILT COCRIER, WED., DEC. 4, 1968
AUE REPORTS
By ALJE KAMMINGA V
PUNCH IMLACH is happy, the Toronto Maple Leafs are’ 
happy and George Armstrong is assuming his familiar role 
as captain of the NationM Hockey Ledgiie club.
But the problems that have sOnt the Leafs reeling to the 
lower depths of the NHL are still with them. There is a chance, 
doubtful as it seems, that the latest rift and reconciliatiqh be­
tween Imlach and die Leafs’ brass wUl work a small miracle 
for the team. . ,
But with the. lowest-scoring team in the eastern division 
and a .rookie-laden defence, it seems doubtful the Leafs will 
be working any miracles this season. If they do make the 
playoffs, it will be because there are two other teams with 
even more problems than Toronto.
AS MOST PEOPLE predicted before the season: got under 
way, the race for first place is already develpping into a  
three-way fight between tiie Monbreal Canadiens, New. York 
Rangers and Boston Bruins. ‘
T he fourth and final playoff spot is being sought by the 
three remaining teams, the Leafs, Chicago Black Hawks and 
Detroit Red Wings.
Unless some major upset evolves in the .Stanley Cup play­
offs, one of those tluree teams will be first eliminated in the 
run for he money. In.the meanwhile, there will be no divorce 
between Imlach and the Maple Leafs—only the addition of a 
long-time household guest in the person of George Armsixong,
THE SDNNY OKANAGAN has, temporarily at least, stop­
ped being sunny.: But various groups in Kelowna are retaining 
a .sunny outlook to their own particular pastimes. /
The Kelowna Yacht Club has led the way with a sailing 
seminar scheduled for Friday at the Aquatic Lounge. Steve 
Tupper, a member of Canada’s Oljrmpic sailing team and a 
coinpetitor in several Okanagan regattas’, w ill. condurt the 
'seminar./
A review of the recent Oljrmpic competition; illustrated 
by color slides taken in Mexico and a discussion of sailing 
tactics, will highlight the seminar.
The 'meeting is open to anyone interested in sailing w d  
begins at 7 p.m. Tupper Will make it worthwhile attending 
as he brought Canada a fourth-place showing, bert ever by 
Canada, at the Olympics.
DR.' KNGX SECONDARY School Is moving its activities 
indoors Thursday by hosting three basketball teams from 
Kelowna Secondary School. ;
'The three KSS teams will play three teams froin Dr. 
Knox. The first game gets under way at 7:30 p.m.
The toumarneht is being held for enjoyment but any 
success enjoyed by the venture is destined for a good cause. 
All proceeds will be going, to the Canadian Olympic Para­
plegic Tehm which recently qorhpeted in a special program 
of gnmes in Israel.
M em bers of the team, like; all amateurs, had to pay their 
own expenses to, during and from the games. Students a t 
Dr.T&iox hope to alleviate some of these costs by the tour­
ney. Adults will be charged 50 cents for admission and stti- 
!.y;dents,25'"cents'..,
THE An n u a l  s t a r t  to the basketball season in Kelowna. 
comes Frtday when the Kelowna Secondtury School Invitational 
Tournament unfolds at the KSS gymnasium.
Teams frorn Kelowna, Dr/ Knox, Rutland and Kamloops 
will be in the competition.
The Kelowna Secondary School team is the defendin. 
champion but will be hard-pressed by the visitors, all rati 
as improved from last year.
The tourney is spread over two days, the first games 
starting at 7:30 p.m. Friday. Saturday afternoon will be 
dedicated to rest but the teams will move back into action 
at 7:30 p.m. on Saturday.
REMEMBER WHEN . , . Roger Brenshahah, “The Duke 
of Tralee” died 24 years ago today—in 1944 in Toledo, Ohio. 
Brenshahan, who . played with New York . Giants baseball 
team from 1902 to 1908, was credited with inventing catchers* 
shinguards, introduced in 1907.
By SCOTT BUTTON 
Canadiaii F ^ s  Staff Writer
Claude Ruel of Montreal Can- 
adiens is learning quickly why 
some older coaches in the Na­
tional Hockey League are bur­
dened with ulcers.
The rookie coach was enjoy­
ing his new job until Tuesday 
when he ran out of goaltenders 
at the worst possible time.
The Canadiens meet New 
York Rangers at Montreal to­
night, with first place in the 
Eastern Division .at stake and 
with both Montrem goaltenders 
unavailable for action.
Rogatien Vachon, the first- 
string ne.tminder, suffered a 
cracked bone in his right hand 
T u e s d a y  morning when he 
stopped a hard shot off the stick 
of centre Jacques Lemaire.
Doctors may try to fit Va- 
chon’s hand with a cast so the 
young goaltender can continue 
to play. But he was not ex­
pected to play tonight against 
the Rangers, who trail Montreal 
by one point.
G u m p  Worsley, Montreal’s 
other regular goaltender, has 
been ordered by doctors to take 
a month’s vacation. He left the 
Canadiens during a road trip 
last week because of an aver­
sion to flying and troubled 
nerves.
In other games tonight, Toron­
to Maple Leafs play Minnesota 
North Stars at Minneapolis, 
Pittsburgh Penguins welcome 
Detroit Red Wings, Chicago 
Black Hawks meet the Blues at
Flyers play the Kings a t Los I The Kings ran into problems * 
Angeles. of a different kind when right;!
Thursday, the Canadiens face hvinger Lowell MacDonald re-> 
toe Bruins at^ B^ton and New\ ô report to Springfield of
So, R iel is faced with th e U e  AHL where he was assigned 
kind of problem that gives NHL a week ago. 
coaches stomach trouble. He Los Angeles management reS' 
has to select a fill-in goaltender ponded by suspending Mao 
from a rather unimpressive list Donald, who had 21 goals and 24 
of candidates. assists with toe Kings last sea-
Tony Esposito, the younger son. He had^only one goal and 
brother of Boston centre Phil three assists in 17 starts this 
Esposito, was recalled from season.
Houston of toe Central Hockey Meanwhile, Toronto M a p 1 a 
League lart week to replace Leafs welcomed back captain 
Worsley. But Esposito allowed George Armstrong who decided 
two goals in only six shots last Monday to end his retirement. 
Friday night when Montreal lost The 38-year-old right winger 
54 to Oakland Seals. worked out with toe Maple
Other possibilities are Blmie Leafs Tuesday, but probably 
Wakely at Cleveland of the won’t  make his season’s debut 
American Hockey League or until next Sunday at Pittsburgh, 
young Phil M:^e at Houston.
The situation looked even 
worse later Tuesday when toe 
Canadiens aimounc^ that de- 
fenceman Terry Harper faces 
knee surgery later this week 
and will be out indefinitely 
Fluid on toe right • knee has 
made skating painful for Harper 
recently.
Lou i s and Philadelphia day.
UNDERGOES SURGERY
Detroit also ran into some 
goaltending problems ’Tuesday, 
but of a less serious nature. 
Veteran Terry Sawchuk under­
went surgery to repair a broken 
finger on his catching hand.
. T he Red Wings recalled net- 
minder Roy Edwards from Fort 
Worth of toe CHL to replace 
Sawchuk who suffered the in­




Wear becomes nil — spark 
plugs mtdntain self cleaiting 
action — carbon deposits 
gradually disappear. H.P. 
and R.P.M. increase — in 
most cases unwanted ex­
haust smoke stops — motors 
become easy starting from 
increased compression.
Specialty Lubricants Ltd, 
P.O. B(rt 439, 
Kelowna, B.C.
Phone 765-5142
GRACEFUL MOVES ON BALANCE BEAM
Managing to stay on top of 
a four-inch wide balance 
beam would be a fairly diffi­
cult, task for anyone. But stu­
dents taking part in toe ad-, 
vanced gymnastics phase of
the Kelowna Parks and Rec­
reation sponsored.winter pro­
gram not only balance them­
selves, they perform fea ts . 
combining an athlete’s skill. 
and a ballerina’s grace. Sally,
Sullivan, 13, shows just how 
graceful a person can be on 
the 15 foot long beam. The 
program is taking place at 
the Kelowna S e c o n d  a r  y 
School.-i-(Courier Photo)
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
American
Hershey 8 Quebec 3 
Western ■ ' 
Vancouver 0 Phoenix 3 
■ ! ’ , Eastern 
Charlotte 4 Salem 7 
Long Island 8 Syracuse 3 
New Jersey 2 Jacksonville 4 
International 
Muskegon 5 Des Moines 6 
OHA Junior A 
Ottawa 5 London 4 
OHA Senior 
Barrie 7 Woodstock 2
Orillia 6 Collingwood 2 
Western International 
Cranbrook 2 Kimberley 3 
Central Junior A ; 
Brockville 8 Ottawa 3 
Alberta Junior 
Red Deer 2 Edmonton Movers
Lethbridge 6 Calgary 5 
Western Canada 
Edmonton 3 Calgary 2 
Swift Current 5 Estevan 7 
Saskatchewan Junior 
Regina 7 Saskatoon 3
6
LOUISVILLE, Ky. (AP) — 
What caused the . sudden im- 
Iffovement in Dancer’s Image's 
ankle in the 48 hours before the 
Kentucky Derby?
Was it nature? Was it azlum, 
an antWnflammatory drug? Or 
was It something else?
TTiese questions were tossed 
back and forth ’Tuesday as the 
Kentucky Racing Commission 
dug deeper into the circum­
stances surrounding the race 
which the colt won.
His owner, Peter Fuller of 
Boston, Is' still trying to collect 
the $122,600 pur.se.
The trainer, Lou Cavalarls of 
Toronto, was out of the country 
when the ankle, described as in­
flated and tender to the touch 
on Thursday morning, was re­
turning to normal by evening. 
•The assistant trainer, Robert 
Barnard, told the commission 
that exercise always tended to 
reduce too swelling.
Because of this, ho let Dane 
er’s Imago work out ’Thursday 
morning despite objections from 
Dr. Alex Harthill, the veterina­
rian who was treating him.
Harthill said the ankle was so 
bad he doubted the colt would 
nm  In the Derby but he went 
ahead nnd administered a large
TORONTO (CP) — The two 
Grey Cup teams were also-rans 
’Tuesday night as Saskatchewan 
Roughriders, Toronto Argonauts 
and Hamilton Tiger-Cats domi­
nated toe Canadian Football 
League all-star selections.
Saskatchewan placed six play­
ers on the 24-man, offensive and 
defensive teams chosen by bal­
lot of the Football Reporters of 
Canada. Toronto had five and 
Hamilton four.
Ottawa Rough Riders, Grey 
Cup winners last Saturday, and 
Calgary Stampeders, the team 
they beat, placed three egeh on 
the all-star squads. ,
Montreal Alouettes, Winnipeg 
Blue Bombers and Edmonton 
Eskimos had one each; British 
Columbia Lions were the only 
team shut out.
Top vote-getter was centre 
Ted Urness of Saskatchewan 
Roughriders, whose 31 votes 
were two short pf unanimous.
Bill Frank of 'Toronto with 26 
voles and Clyde Broek of Sas­
katchewan with 19 were the, all- 
star offensive tackles for the 
third year in a row.
TWO BACKS TIE
Bill Symons of the Argonauts 
tied at 29 votes with George 
Reed of Saskatehewan, the 
PHOENIX (AP) ~  W ay n e l power back he clofealed for this 
Carleton, a centre on loan from!year’s most outstanding player
dose of azium, a s t  e r  o 1 d 
commonly used to fight inflarh,/ 
mation and soreness, .
The veterinarian 'noted that 
the colt started responding and 
by Derby day “ the ankle was 
beautiful; the m e d i c a t i o n  
worked more drarnatically than 








Friday Mixed! High Single, 
women, Sharon Wirachowsky
301, men’s, Vic Emery 388. High 
’Triple, women, Etna Manarin 
655, men, Vic Emery 858. Team 
High Single. Croairoads 1346, 
triple, Spartona 3530. High Av­
erage, women, Polly Klein 214, 
men. Vic Emory 245. ”300” 
Club, Sharon Wirachowsky 301, 
Norm Lov« 831, Fred Rieger
302, Vic Emery 388. Team 
standings, Spartoos 513, Cross­
roads 443Mt. Noca 422, Apple 
Knockers 4i4>ii. Dusters 411, 
Valley Lanes 410.
Thnrsday Mned: High Single, 
women, Joyce I^voie 330, 
men. Wally Paul. Wayne 
Rliso 305. High Triple, women, 
J o y c e  Lavoie 733, men 
Kinie Naka 764. ’Team High 
Singte, Knorr Bulkkwlng 1286, 
triple, Wtndfalls 3972. High Av­
erage. women. Teen* tfama 
ntshi, Shirley Butchko 219, men,
3«5, Wayne Rlsso 303 TWm 
Standings, Kelowna Ballders 
415. Rutland Welding 406'x, 
Aren* Motor* 4014, lrf>tu* 
drill .794,
Toronto Maple Leafs of toe Na 
tional Hockey League, scored 
two goals nnd set up a third 
■Tuesday night to carry Phoenix 
Roadrunners to a 3-0 Western 
Hoekey League victory over 
Vancouver Canucks before 2,635 
fans.
Carlton set up Phoenix’s 
first goal about midway through 
too first period, passing to Harry 
Shaw, who fired a slapshot from 
too blue line.
In the third period, Carleton 
scored twice. The first came 
when he picked up a rebound 
at too goalmouth nnd the second 
when he broke through two 
defenscmen nnd carried In Uio 
puck alone.
Phoenix goalie Ken Broder 
ick, former netmindor for the 
Cnnndlnn national team, had 27 
saves for the first shutout of 
his WHL career.
award. Joining them as the all-
WAYNE HARRIS 
* , . beats Lehmann
star running back was Vic 
Washington of Ottawa, whose 
79-yard run broke open the 
Grey Cup game.
However, the balloting was 
done prior to'Saturday’s game.
Ken Lehmann, mlddle-line- 
backer for Ottawa who won the 
Canadian Linemnn-of-the-Ycar 
award over Urness, was second
Final Rally Event 01 Year 
Makes Gibbons Top Driver
in the balloting for toe three 
linebacker spots behind Wayne 
Harris of Calgary and ahead of 
Wally Dempsey of. Saskatche­
wan.
Whit Tucker, last year’s all- 
star flanker, was beaten by Ken 
Nielsen of Winnipeg b y . one 
point. Nielsen also beat ’Tucker 




Quarterback— Russ Jackson; 
Ottawa.
Running backs—George Reed, 
Saskatchewan; Bill Symons, To­
ronto; Vic Washington, Ottawa.
Flanker—Ken Nielsen, Winni­
peg.
Centre — Ted Urness, Saskat­
chewan.
Guards; — Charlie Parker, 
Montreal; Bill Danychuk, Ham­
ilton.
Tackles—Bill Frank Toronto; 
Clyde Brock, Saskatchewan, 
Ends—Hcrm Harrison, Calgary; 
Tommy Joe Coffey, Hamilton.
DEFENCE
Ends — Billy Ray Locklin, 
Hamilton; Ed Harrington, To­
ronto;
Tackles—Ed McQuarters, Sas­
katchewan; John Lagrone, Ed­
monton, ,
Linebackers — Wayne Harris 
Calgary; Ken Lehmann, Ot­
tawa; Wally Dempsey,' Saskat­
chewan..
Backs—Bob Kosid, Saskntche 
\van; Frank Andriuski, Calgary 
Garnoy Henley, Hamilton; IM 
Learn, Toronto; Marv Luster 
Toronto.
Senators Sold 
For $ 9  Million
WASHINGTON (AP), -  ’The 
Washington Senators basebail 
club was sold ’Tuesday to Rob­
ert E. Short, Democratic Party 
national treasurer.
Short, fonticr owner of Los 
Angeles Lakers of the National 
Basketball Association, paid a 
reimrted 80,000,000 for the Am­
erican League baseball team.
Owners rejected a rival offer 
by comedian Bob Hope for the 
last-place club,
Newman B. Froat, a director 
of the club, confirmed that re­
port* of\ the sale were "sub- 
atantialiy correct.”
CHAMP FILLY
NEW YORK (AP) — Dark 
Mirage, th« first ever to win
Niw T w rr  TOTf Tnpirrroim^:
was unanimously chosen today 
as the Champion three-year-old 
Filly of 1968 by the board of se­
lection of the TTiorotjghbi ed 
Raring Associationi. / i
Richard Gibbons won the 
large sedan class in the Okana­
gan Auto Sport Chib’.s final 
event of the year during the 
weekend nnd clinciied his posi­
tion as the club’s top driver. 
Favorable weather greeted 
the event, lield in Vernon. Only 
a small number of entries com­
peted nnd iho event was com­
pleted before snow started to 
fall,
Tlie cour.se was laid out by 
IjCw Nellson at the Vernon Re­
creation Centre parking lot nnd 
it inchidcd four fast .straights, 
one figure-eight, two long slal­
oms and a "garage” where cars 
had to come to a complete stop, 
bnck up nnd go in a different 
direction.
1110 event also clinched the 
title of top Indy driver for, 
aopropriately enough, Elaine 
GiblKins, The top rnlly nuviga 
tor was Greg Pritohnrd,
Trophy presentations to the 
wlnnors will be m a d e  a t  th e  
club's annual Christmas party. 
The election of officers for 
the coming year will highlight 
the GASC's annual general 
meeting, scheduled to<lay at 
8 p.m. in ro<->m 18 of the Kelow­
na Secondary Scliool.
F'ollowing are toe rciiult* of 
the final rally:
SMALL SPORT
1. Vic Campbell, MG Midget, 
2. Yogi Krcmbiel, Fint 124, .I. 
Dinnno Willingham, Spitfire,
SMALL SEDAN
1. Ix!W Niel.son, Cooper S, 2, 
Ray Smith, Cooper S, 3, Ken 
Gnndon, Cooper S.
LARGE SPORT
1. Ted Sinkewisz, MGB; 2, 
Rick Turton, Triump GTG; 3, 
Brian Russell, MGB.
LARGE SEDAN
1. Rich Gibbons, Volvo 123GT; 
2. Brian Stovel, Volvo 1230T: 
Ix!w Neilson had the faf,test 
time of the day.
YEAR’S TOP DRIVERS
1. Richard Gibltons 2.57 pis., 
2. Ih!w Neilson 242 pt.s., 3, Garry 
Kovacs 205 pts,, 4. Brian Hu.s- 
sell 205 pts., ,5. Greg Pritchard 
172 pts,, 6. Nell McOm 102 
pta., 7, Ross Sutcliffe 14.5 pt.s., 
8. Yogi Krcmbiel 143 pts., 0, 
Brian Stovel 133 pts., 10, Dway­
ne Armonoau 130 pts,
FIGHTS
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Miami Bench, Fin.—Grady 
P o n d e r ,  130',L Miami, out 
pointed L e o | ) o l d n  Quintann 
137'/2, Dominican Republic, 10,
San’ Jose, Calif.—Miguel Her 
nnndez, 14,5; Monterey, Calif 
outiwinted .lulinn (Memo) Tql 
lez, 140, Mexico City, 10,
INTER MOUNTAIN  
EQUIPMENT LIMITED
Mainlines, Chokers, Tire Chains in stock
TIMBERJACK DEALER FOR B.C. INTERIOR 




JAMES A. THOMPSON 
NOTARY PUBLIC
HAVE MOVED TO










•A The only lay member of 
the Anglican and United 
Church Commission on 
Doctrine,
•A Family Man — 5 Children 
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VOTE ALAN MOSS
Dr. W. W. J. WANG




MUNICIPALITY OF THE CITY OF KELO\VNA
PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby Riven to the Electori of tb® Municipality aforesaid ihat a 
Poll has iiecome necessary at the Election now pending, apd that I have granted such 
Poll; and, further, that the persons duly no minated as Candidates at the said Election, 







Offioo Residential Addresa Occupation
ANGUS Thomas Alderman 2 Years 1746 Water Street Retired
CHAPMAN David Addington Alderman 2 Years 1008 Abbott Street Truck
MOSS Alan Alderman 2 Years 2500 Abbott Street
Trans|)orl
Forester
PETERS Mirtin Jarnb Alderman 2 Years 2160 Abbot Street Distributor
STEWART Richard Alderman 2 Years R.n. No, 1, Westbank, B.C.
M a nil get
Such Poll will be opened at the KLLOWNA WAR MEMORIAL ARI'.NA 
CENTENNIAL HALL. 1424 ELi.lS SIR EET, KELOWNA, B.C., on the SEVENIii 
DAY OF DECEMBER, 1968 between Ihc hours of EIGHT O’CI/OCK in the fore­
noon and EIGHT O’CLOCK in the after noon of which every person is hereby 
required to take notice and govern himself accordingly.
D. B. HERBERT,,
Returning Officer,





No. 1, White Granulated ^ .  .
Maxwell House -  - .  .
Ib. bag
tins
Sunniest, 4 8  oz. .  .  - -  - tins
Whole Chicken Burns, 31b. 4  OZ. t i n .  ^ e a c h
Betty Crocker,
V l 9 o z . . - - . i -
HEffB For Stews, ChUI, Gravy, ^  A n v f i l o D e S  ^  W  r *  
Spaghetti, Sloppy Joes, etc. .. " T  © n v e i o p e s  ^  7  Ve
Prime Rib ROAST Canada Go o d . . . . . . . .  lb.
Canada Choi ce . . . . . . . .  Ib.
vHILI BEEF Coarse Ground, Vary loan . .
WIENERS
SAUSAGES H .M m i d . ,h i r .P o r i i . .
KIPPERS Smoked, Large. . .
TOMATO JUICE 
PINEAPPLE JUICE
"M/x or Match" Green Giant
NIBLETS, PEAS, BEANS, CREAM CORN
|L
IP m m m '111#
........ Ib. 4i5c
.  lb.
m m ~ m m m'm la .lb t
tins
tins
Tea Bags . . . . . .
Luncheon Meat 





Ib. 2 or. s ire    pkg,
16 OK. pkg.
Dates 2 Ib. pkg.
49c 








Tapri” Ajsorted. 7 0 ^  
R roll pack  /  # V
Napkins r!* ’™! _ 2 39c
P i n e a p p l e  4 89 c
Dill Pickles 59c
Ivory Liquid . . . .  79c 
Cheer Detergent sil? 1.59
C m i l i  **Clark*e” Tomato or \ Q  Q 7 m
k J U l ip  Vegetable, 10 oi. Uni ...............  U  r*r #  f  I*
Ketchup .«.!. 47c
Swan “Decorator”
2 roll p a r k ..............
“Swan” Ami #
49c Fleecy Fabric Softener. 64 oz. .,  ........ ' 79c
“ c
6 99cNo. 1 Golden Ripe
2“Red Emperor*






Ham, Hotdog, Buttermilk, Crusty, Sesame, 
Poppyseed, Dinner and Whole Wheat j iYOUR CHOICE
M
Prices Effective 
Dec. 5, 6 and 7thFrozen Food Features
WE RESERVE THE 
RIGHT TO LIMIT 
OUANTITIES.ICE CREAAA
79cNoca Ogopogo Brand,Half Gallon Carton . . . .  each
YORK MEAT PIES B«,,ch>cw.
FANCY BEANS Garden Gale, 10 or
FANCY PEAS Mccamvno,




for ] . 0 0
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Rm Yonr Ad Oa Tlw Economteal 6«0ay Plan
Iw Births
A WONDERFUL DAY! YOUR 
child’s birth date is a special 
day in your life and you will 
want to share the ‘'good news" 
with friends. Tell them quickly 
with a Kelowna Dally Courier 
Birth Notice for $2.00. A trained 
ad-writer will asrist you in 





message in time of sorrow.
KAREN’S FLOWER BASKET
451 Leon Ave. 7623119
M. W. F tl
4 , Engagements









15 . Houses for Rent
NEW 3 BEDROOM HOME, 
available Dec. 1 to Oct. 1,1969. 
Sl60 per mcmth. Okanagan 
Realty Ltd. , 762-5544. tf
FURNISHED COTTAGE. SUIT, 
able for one or two persons 
Utilities included, 3110 month. 
Tdephone 764-427L tf
16. Apts, for Rent
TWO BEDROOM BASEMENT 
suite, available Dec. 1. No 
children, 1359 Alder Court. Tele­
phone 7623535. tf
PARTLY FURNISHED TWO 
bedroom suite, available Dec 
eihbCT 1. Telephone 763-2147 
after 5 p.m. tf
11. Business Personal
DORIS GUEST DRAPERIES 
Drapes and Bedspreads 
By the Yard or 
Custom Made
Expert advice In choosing from 
the largest selection of fabrics 
in the valley.
PFAFF SEWING MACHINES 
1461 Sutherland Ave. 763-2124
.tf
JOHNSON-ANCELL — Mr. and 
Mrs. Gordon P. Johnson of 
Winfield wish to announce the 
engagement of their daughter,
Evelyn Mae, to Mr. Edward 
Ellis Ancell, (formerly of Chilli­
wack), ron of Mrs. Margaret.
Ancell of Williams Lake and in l AND SEAMLESS FLOORS 
Mr. Thomas Ancell, P o r t '
Moody. Wedding will take place 
in Winfield United Church on 
January 4, at 7:00 p.m. 105
TORGINOL
WOLFE-WILLMS — Mrs. M. 
Wolfe of Kelowna is pleased to 
announce the engagement of 
her youngest daughter, Marilyn 
Louise, to Mr. Henry Leonard 
Willms, son of Mr. and Mrs. A. 
Willms, formerly of Kelowna, 
now residing in Calgary. The 
wedding will be announced at a 
later date. 1051











M, W, F, tf
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION --  
Lakeshore family home, 3175 
per month. Okanagan Realty 
Ltd. 762-5544. tf
EXECUTIVE 3 BEDROOM 
home. Close in. Call Lakeland 
Realty Ltd., 1561 Pandosy St., 
763-4343. tf
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE, 
Peachland, upper bench. Im­
mediate occupancy. Telephone 
after 5 p.m., 764-4416. I l l
1,200 SQ. FT. 3 BEDROOM 
suite in Rutland. No objection 
to 2 older or 1 smaller child. 
Telephone 762-0718. 107
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE FOR 
rent in Rutland, oil furnace. 
Available immediately. Tele­
phone 762-3832. 7 105
TWO BEDROOM HOME, avail­
able Dec. 2. Children wdcome. 
Telephone 765-6024. tf
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE. 
3100 per month. No dogs. Tele- 
I*one 763-2878. tf
DUPLEX ON ELM ST. AVAIL- 
able for couple on January 1. 
$135. Telephone 763-2696. tf
AVAILABLE DEC. 1 — Deluxe 
1 bedroom suite in Rowcllffe 
Manor. No children, no pets 
Telephone 763-4155. tf
TWO BEDROOM SUITES. NO 
children or pets. Imperial 
Apartments. Telephone 764-424K
■■'■■tf
ONE BEDROOM UNFURNISH- 
ed suite Pandosy Manor, elderly 
people only. Available January 
1. Telephone 765-6038. 115
TWO BEDROOM UNFURNISH 
ed ground floor apartment at 
761 Oxford Ave. Telephone 762- 
4469. 106
FURNISHED APARTMENT -  
Available Dec. 15, adults only 
Apply 1431 Mclnnes Ave. tf
17. Rooms for Rent
BERNARD LODGE, LIGHT 
housekeeping and sleeping 
room. Apply a t 911 Bernard 
Ave. or telephone 762-2215.
16. Apts, for Rent
JORDAN’S RUGS -  TO VIEW 
samples from Canada’s larg­
est carpet selection, telephoneIN MEMORIAM ^ R S E  j t t i u , l i n  
A collection of suitable verses McDougald, 764^4603. Ex-
fpr use in to M moriam s a on ^  installation service. tf
hand at The Kelowna Daily i.— _— _ _ —- —----- — ——
Courier Office, In MemoriamsjFREE ESTIMATES — BRING 
are accepted until 5 p.m. day all plans to Kelowna Brick and 
preceding publication. ■ If you Block — fireplaces, block build- 
wish come to our Classified ings, brick planters. Telephone 
Counter and make a selection 765-5164. 126
or telephone for a trained Ad- pEpgnTJAT.T7.F.n BF. ATTT Y 
writer to assist you in the service in your home. Perm, 
choice of an appropriate verse haircutting, styling. Licensed 
and in writing the In Memoriam! operator. Telephone 762-8667 for 
Dial 762-4445. • M,. W, F tf appointment. \ 110
IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY — 
2 bedroom unfurnished groimd 
floor suite, available now.; Wall 
to wall carpet, cable TV. All 
utilities at $137.50 per month. 
Also one and two bedroom un­
furnished suites available, Dec­
ember 1. Wall to wall carpet, 
cable TV. All utilities at $120. 
and $137.50 per month. Close to 
Shops Capri. No children or 
pets. Apply Mrs. Dunlop, Suite 
No. 1, 1281 Lawrence Ave. Tele­
phone 762-5134; tf
ONE SINGLE ROOM AVAIL 
able now, also 1 room suitable 
for couple. Available Dec. 6 
Close in. Telephone 762-8733.
'7' ■ tf
TO SHARE SLEEPING ROOM 
in clean new home. Central 
Private bathroom, lunch privi­
leges. Telephone 763-3322 after 
5 p.m. 105
SLEEPING ROOM, GENTLE 
man only. Low rent by the 
month. 1851 Bowes St. Tele­
phone 762-4775.. tf
18. Room and Boan
8 . Coming Events i 2 .  Personals
A BAEAAR AND TEA WILL be 
held Saturday, Dec. 7, at 2:00 ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS -  
p.m., at tiie First United Church Write P.O. Box 587, Kelowna, 
Hall. Sponsored by South Kel- B.(^. Telephone 762-0893 or. 765- 
owna Parks and Recreation 6796. In Winfield 766-2107 
Ladies’ Auxiliary.
99, 102, 105, 1071 Is there a drinking problem in
ANNUAL CHRISTMAS CAROL 762J286 ^
Festival, Kelowna Community ’®2-7353 or 762-5286
^ e a t r e ,  December 9, 10 U- alA-TEEN -  For teenage 
Doors open 7:15. Spoiwored children of problem drinkers. 
Kelowna Inter-qhurch Music U gi jjQQg 762-454L tf
Society. Everybody welcome. I ^— — ----------- —
106
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY— 
lovely 1 bedroom garden apart­
ment in Mill Creek Apartment, 
1797 Water St. Stove, refrig­
erator, wall to wall carpet. $125 
per month, all utilities and 
cable TV included. Telephone 
762-0620. . tf
ST. PAUL’S UCW WILL HOLD 
its annual Christmas Tea and 
Sale, Saturday, Dec.'7, at 2:30 
p.m. in the church hall, 3131 
Lakeshore Road.
90, 96, 102, 105-1071
OKANAGAN MISSION BO Y 
Scout group annual meeting will
BLUE MOUNTAIN 
DRIFTERS 
Oldtime and Country Music 
for dance dates, call
, 762-7282
M, W, F 123
EXCELLENT ROOM, BOARD 
and caure for elderly person in 
mv home by Shops Capri. Tele­
phone 763-2840. 108
ONE 2 BEDROOM AND ONE 
3 bedroom apartments, waU to 
wall carpeting, drapes, refrig 
erator and stove, cable TV, 
washing facilities, private en­
trance; Telephone 762-2688' or 
763-2005 after 5:30 p.m. tf
KELOWNA’S E X C L U S I  V E 
Highrise on Pandosy now rent­
ing deluxe one and two bed­
room suites. Fire resistant 
Wall to wall carpet, colored ap­
pliances, spacious sundecks. No 
children,. no pets. For particu 
lars telephone 763-3641. tf
be held in the (Tommuttity Hall, TO COURIER SUBSCRIBERS: 
Friday, December 6, at 8:(j0 Would the Courier subscribers 
p.m. 106 please make sure they have a
KINNETTE CHRISTMAS Bal.i S m ? m e ? ^ d d r e S  ahd 
Sale, Friday’ Dec. 6, at 6 p.m. number on it. If your
at Shop-Easy, Capri and Sat- |jgg not left one with
urday, Dec. 7 at 9:30 a-m, at the would you please contact 
Golden Pheasant. The Kelowna Daily Courier,
CHRISTMAS TABLE SPON- telephone 762-4445.
sored by Rutland Hospital Aux- !  M, W. E, ti
: iliary all day Saturday, Dec. 7 ^ a n  WOULD LIKE TO MEET 
at Dions IGA. i . . . . .
ON McKENZIE r o a d , RUT- 
land — 3 bedroom apartment, J 
or 3 children welcome, on view 
property, close to schools and 
shopping. Immediate posses 
sion. Telephone 765-5639 or 762' 
4508. tf
AVAILABLE DEC. 1 — TWO 
small bedroom suite, kitchen 
and bathroom, water supplied 
electric range included, $60 per 
month. Telephone,765-6639 after 
1 p.m. 109
girl or lady, not over 35. Object
94-96,'100-102, 105-107 matrimony. Write Box B-521,
INDEPENDENT ORDER OF The Kelowna Daily Courier.
Foresters Anpual Turkey Bingo, • ' :______
Winfield Hall, Dec. 5, 8:00 p.m. caN WE HELP YOU! PHONE 
sharp. Admission $2.00. Pro- Community Information Service




and Volunteer Bureau Mon.-Fri. 
9:30-11:30 a.m. 762-3608. tf
21 . Property for Sale
NEW spacious and well plan­
ned duplex within easy walk­
ing distance of shopping cen­
tre. Each unit has 2 bed­
rooms ; bright comfortable 
combination living room and 
dining room with sliding 
doors to sun porch; and a de­
lightful kitchen. Separate 
laundry and locker rooms. 
Electric heat. Carport. Ex­





FOR RENT — 2 BEDROOM 
basement suite, 3 miles from 
city limits, $90 per month, in­
cluding utilities. Working couple 
preferred. Telephone 763-4812.
107








[LOST: — BROWN COCKER 
Spaniel, vicinity of Pridham 
district. License No. 481. Tele­
phone 762-4619 or 762-2740.
_̂______  105
15. Houses for Rent
VACANT —  LARGE NEW 1 
bedroom basement suite, stove, 
refrigerator, private entrance 
Married couple, no children. 
1142 Stockwell Ave. Telephone 
763-2456., 1Q6
M ISSION LOTS
Large building lots situated 
in a quiet area on new sub­
division prided as low as 
$2900. Serviced with natural 
gas. MLS.
in te r io r  A gencies
Ltd.
266 Bernard Avenue 
Phone 762-2639 
Wilf Rutherford . —  762-6279 
Roger Kemp -.*—— 763-2093
Owen Young  .........  763-3842
Harris MacLean . . .  765-5451
$110 PER MONTH -  AVAIL- 
able immediately, 3 bedrooms,
full basement, self-contained. y « L I + / 4  
No children pr pets. Telephone LndTcaU  nO lT lcS  LTU.
763-4345 after 5 p.m. 106
FOUR YEAR OLD 3 BED- 
room home in the city. Located 
on two acre site on Spall St. Has 
carport, fireplace, family room, 
sundeck, finished utility room, 
built-in stove and wall to wall 
carpets. Available December 20. 
$175 per month. Telephone 762- 
0969. 110
tf
10 . Business and 
Prof. Services
CHARTERED AqCOUNTAim
J . S. SASSEVILLE
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT
No. 12 -  1638 PANDOSY ST.
Bus. Phona 762-2835 
Rea. Phone 76341257
M, W. S tf
REAL ESTATE APPRAISEltS 
AND CONaULTANTS
UNFURNISHED BACHELOR Now In 
suite, $50 per month, stove In- turers of 
eluded. Immediate occupancy, motels »nd multiple 
Telephone 762-0456. tf Projects. Seeing the Okan^
 -----  -̂---------------------  gan and B.C. Interior. S.ip-
’THREE ROOM BASEMEn t I amto truss orders also avall 
suite, private entrance. Utilities able. Factory located, 
suppli^. Cable vision. Avail­
able Deo. 1 or 15. Telephone r . . . .
after 6 p.m. 762-0674. tf 376 LaWStOn AVfi.
'TWO BEDROOM (FOURPLEX)
■ Refrigerator nnd stove, $115 
monthly. Immediate. Two child­
ren welcome, Unit 5, KU3 and 
Gordon Rond. Telephone 762- 
0318 or 763-4232. 108
MODERN FURNISHED TWO 
bedroom lakeshore houses, $120. 
per month, utilities included. No 
pets. Telephone 768-5769, Bou- 
chcrie Bench Resort, Westbank
tf
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION. 3 
bedroom lakeshore home, $135 
per month. Available to May 1. 
Okanagan Realty Ltd. Tele­
phone 762-5544. tf
Speciaiuing in 
valuation of local properly 
for mortgage. eaUt* and 
private purpoffi. 
OKANAGAN
a p »‘haisa i se r v ic e
) A I McPheracm. R.l, lB.C.1 
2-2562 or 24)628
M. w. r  tl
S K; I •lic lfA N K  SERVICE
OKANAGAN SEPTIC SERVICE 
' 24-hour aervlce.
industrial tanks cleaned.
Phone 765-6168 or 762-4852
721 BatlUa Ave.
•I. W, F If
TWO BEDROOM FURNISHED 1 t  I L T / O  0 0 0 1  
suites, $85 nnd $75 per month. 16160110116 / 6 o " 0 / / l  
$50 damage deposit required. 1 '
No pets. Kokanee Beach Motel,
Winfield. tf
2 1 . Property for Sale
SMALL HOLDINGS . . . 
LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS
6 acres, good soil, irrigation and domestic water available. 
$14,000 with terms. MLS.
BLACK MOUNTAIN
4.4 acres with almost 400’ frontage on Joe Rich Road. 
Irrigation and domestic water available. $8,000 with 
terms. Exclusive.
ELLISON
Choice of four 10 acre lots with irrigation. Lovely building 
sites. $9,000 each with terms. Exclusive.
4 ^  acres with city water. Just over 1 miles, from city 
limits. $10,000 with terms. MLS. For further information 
call Phil Moubray 763-3028.
Charles GaiJdes & Son Limited
547 BERNARD AVE. R 6 a l tO rS  DIAL 762-3227
Evenings call
F. M anson................2-3811 C. Shirreff - 2-4907
J. Klassen  ...........2-3015 R. L iston ................. 5-6718
P. Moubray —---- . 3-3028
$ 5 ,1 0 0  DOW N-M OVE RIGHT IN!
Price reduced on this 3-bedroom south side home 
— Vacant, and ready to move into. Large land­
scaped lot with fruit trees. Garage. Close to the 
lake and hospital. Payments only $115 per month. 
Inquire now for further details. MLS.
"SECOND MORTGAGE MONEY AVAILABLE”
ROBERT H. WILSON REALTY LTD.
" REALTORS 
543 BERNARD AVENUE ’ PHONE 762-3146
E. Lund 764-4577, W. Moore 762-0956, A. Warren 762-4838
g f^KELOWNA REAIIV g P .
Rutland
765-5111
600’ on Highway No. 97. Zoned tourist facilities. G«tod 
■potential here! Ideal location for auto court, service 
station. Drive-in restaurant, etc. Domestic water, $50,000 
full price. Half down wiU handle. Call Ed Ross 2-3556 or 
5-5111 for complete information. MLS.
tf
BELGO ROADTWO BEDROOM UNFURNISH-
ed suite, half block from Shops _ ,
CaprI, $85 monthly. Suitable Q)>®tity built 1040 aq. ft. 2 
couple. Apply 1019 Borden A v o .  bedroom home, w.w. carpeted
living room, provincial birch | 
kitchen cabinets, with china ................................................................................................ M I ' t . H C U W l l U L l i i i i M
TWO BEDROOM FOURPLEX L ab. in dining room and utility 1 
.suite in Rutland. No children, room has tubs and wired for 
$110 monthly. Occupancy Jan- dryer. Large cemented carport, 
uary 6. Telephone 765-5410 after sidewalks, brick front wail and 
5 p.m. ______planter. F.P. only $16,800.
ONE BEDROOM FURNISHED 
suite, $75-$85 jxir month. Utili­
ties included. Close to Shops 
Capri. Telephone 702-2996. 1081
m L U X E  ONE BEDROOM 
suite in Sutherland Manor. Ele-
Call 7 6 3 -3 7 4 1  
o r  7 6 3 -4 0 4 1
Good view lot with a small 2 bedroom livable home. Full 
price $6,000. Close in Rutland street. Ed Ross 2-3556 or 
5-5111 has details. MLS.
SMALL ORCHARD
4 acres bearing Macs, 2 acres Red and Golden Delicious, 
balance in pears. This T-acre orchard with 320’ frontage on 
Highway No. 97. Would make 2 to 23 lots. Good possibili­
ties here! Full price $18,800.00. Call Bill Kneller 5-5841 or 
5-5111. MLS.
JUST ENOUGH TIME!
Enjoy the coming Festive Season by yoijr own fire-side! 
Glenmore home with 2 bedrooms up and 2 down, fuUy 
finished rec. room with ozite carpeting. Large LR with 
fireplace and quality broadloom. Seperate dining a r ^ .  
■Lovely home should be seen soon, so call Fritz Wirtz 
2-7368 or 5-5111. MLS.
THRIVING GROCERY AND MEAT DEPARTMENT, in 
interior town on Southern trans-provincial highway. An 
excellent business with , good turnover. For particulars 
phone Dick Steele at 2-4919 or 3-4894 eves. MLS.
1 ACRE ORCHARD LOT in Okanagan Centre. 5 nlinutqs 
walk to lake, school, store and Post Office. Full price only 
$4,100. Call Vern Slater a t 2-4919 or 3-2785. EXCL.
YOUR HOME CAN TRULY BE YOUR CASTLE if you 
have a fine now home in a wonderful neightwrhood. Do 
you like sitting around the fireplace on those long w, , « 
eves? This roomy house has two — one in the living 
room and another downstairs. Large c a r^ r t , double win­
dows, and sliding glass door to gundeck. ’This could be just 
what you arc looking for. Call Arnio Schneider at 5-5486 
or 2-4919. MLS.
SUBDIVISION VIEW LOT: Overlooking Rutland and 
Kelowna. Water, power and phone available, Call cornio 
Peters at 5-6450 or 2-4919 days.
SASH AND DOOR FACTORY, Aluminum window manu­
facturing. Territory wide open. A thriving business with 
terrific potential. Call Marvin Dick at 5-6477 or 2-4919. 
MLS.
LIVE LIKE ROYALTY. Cathedral entrance, plush carpcto, 
open fireplace. Huge bedrooms, 22 ft. living room, cmport, 
On sewer and water, and only $21,50() full price. CaU Jim 
Dalke at 2-7506 or 2-4919. EXCLUSIVE.
A SMALL HOLDING WITH $2,500 down. One 2 acra and 
one 2Vi acres. There is lots of water also power, and tele­
phone. They are well treed in their natural ®®‘*
close to pavement. Call Howard Bcairsto at 4-4068 or
2-4019. M l^.
NEAT AND COZY: Grounds are all in flowers and garden. 
Ixil size is 130’ X 150’ which qualifies tu** /b A .  bninll 
1 bedroom, no basement home. Oil 
area. Call Phyllis Dahl at 5-5335 or 2-4919. MLS.
AVAILABLE JAN. 6 -  LARGE 
luxury type home,, fireplace, 2 
bathrooms, large grounds, large 
carport, oil furnace, $150 per 
month. Call Midvalley Realty 
765-5157. 108
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE, close 
to hospital, gas furnace, gar­
age, no basement. Available 
January 1, rent $110. per month. 
Telephone 762-7968 after U;00 
p.m. tf
6 ¥ anagaF ^ s ^
shore home, 3 bedrooms. Avail­
able immcrtlately. Telephone 
7C9-21S0 between 9:00 a.m. and 
5:00 p.m. tf
liome with 7 acre orchard and 
3 acre parlure, machinery. $120 




s in i a j a j.i 1 - v.;r»VMc.. ..........
vator service. Telephone 763- MOTEL CABINS AND RESI- 
2J0JJ tf dence — Two modern motel
 :-------—r r r “  cabins with kitchen facilities, on
f u l l y  FURNISHED SUn’ELj^t.tfic heat; 2 bedroom cabin 
for rent, downtown location. 1 ^ ly , to wall rugs, modem 
Telephrme 762-0258 bathroom In each, on electric
105, 107, 108 heat: 3 bedroom residence with
ONE BEDROOM FURNISTIED modem b a th ^ m . kliohen, wa 
suite, available now. Walking to wail rug in living room, oil 
distance downtown. References fired steam heat, ’Diese would 
required. Telephone 782-3506. tf make wonderful lakeshore cot-
^  ... g r tr t iT tagcs, guest houses or fnilt
NEW 3 BEIDRCWM SUITE, ’Telephona 7M-
imfurnished, Rutland. Accept 3221. 109
children. Immediate occiumncy. . ■
Telephone 762-7705. no TWO ̂ SECLUDED PINE COV-
 *1.------------«>’<d lots, close to city on paverl
IMMEDIATE roads. Unexcelled touldlng sites
one bedroom wnfurolshed "‘d te .^ ^ g j)^  pines, each loi over
near hospital. No children. Telej kix) Rd to
KELOWNA REAlir LTD. 762-4919
213 BERNARD AVE.. KELXIWNA. B.C.
21 . Property for Sab
iii
^ 1 1
NEW HOME UNDER CONSTRUCTION 
Situated on Ogden Road in Lakeview Heights with an 
excellent view of the mountiains and Okanagan Lake. 
Situated on a large lot with fruit trees, this new home 
features an attractive living room and dining room with 
wall to waU carpeting, front sundeck, two large bedrooms 
on the main floor, one room finished in the lower floor, 
feature rumpus room, and roughed in plumbing. Excellent 
value at $21,900.00, clear title, excellent mortgage can be 
arranged if required. Exclusive.
CARRUTHERS & MEIKLE LTD.
Kelowna’s Oldest Established Real Estate and 
Insurance Firm.
364 BERNARD AVE. ' DIAL 762-2127
. EVENINGS
BiU Sullivan . . . . .  762-2502 Darrol Tarves . .  7^2488
Louise Borden . . .  764-4333 Carl B riese______783-2257
Lloyd Dafoe . . . . .  •762-7568 Geo. Martin . . . . .  7644935
'ACREAGE ’
8.9 acres, 5 miles from downtown Kelowna; good 
barn; relatively level land; excellent set up for a few 
head of stock or horses; payed road; irrigation and 
domestic water available; comfortable 4 BR home. 
$39,500 with terms. Phone Harvey Pomrehke 2-5544 
or ev. 2-0742. MLS. ;
A GOOD BUSINESS .
Priced right, $15,000 down. For complete details, 
caU Art Day 2-5544 or ev. 4-4170. Exclusive.
OKANAGAN HOLIDAY RESORT 
Approx. 1,300 ft. fronting on Okanagan Lake and 
Highway 97. Terrific opportunity for further develop­
ment. ’This property has all the services. Approx. 9 
acres in all with a home and 8 rentals. Terms can 
be arranged. For details, contact Hilton Hughes, 
Peachland office 767-2202 or evenings Summerland 
494-1863. MLS. /■, •
: WE TRADE HOMES 
Mortgage Money. Available for Real Estate
O KANAGAN REALTY LTD.
551 BERNARD AVE.
George Silvester. 2-3516 
Lloyd Bloomfield 2-7117 
Hugh Mervyn . . .  3-3037
PH. 762-5544
Ernie Zeron ___ 2-5232
Art MacKenzie . .  2-6656 
Bert Leboe  ........ 3-4508
RUTLAND BRANCH 765-5155 
V Ev. H. Tait 2-8169; G. Trimble 2-0687
PEACHLAND BRANCH 767-2202 
Evenings call Hilton Hughes, Summerland, 494-1868
ADJECTIVES ARE 
COMPLETELY INADEQUATE
Are you looking for something that is really unique?
Seclude^ — Fantastic view — Infinite possibilities for an 
artistic type of person. ’This is a lakeshore home, and 
without a doubt — it has to be seen to be appreciated. It 
has three bedrooms; there is some finishing to be dona, 
and included in the price of $36,000 are the range, fridge, 
washer and dryer . . . Don’t deny yourself this rare op­
portunity to see a ILsting as interesting as this one. Call 
us today and one of pur salesmen will be happy to make 
the appointment to view. MLS.
MIDVALLEY REALTY LTD.
PHONE 7 6 5 -5 1 5 7
BOX 429 196 RUTLAND RD. RUTLAND, B.C.
A1 Horning 765-5090 Sam Pearion — 762-7607
Bill H askett  764-4212 Steve Madara»h 765-6938
Alan Patterson . .  765-6180
$ 8 8 0  DOWN
N.H.A. approved, completely finished 3 
bedroom homo (1248 sq. fl.) with Vk baths 
and w/w carpet in living room. Monthly 
payments $118,00 (excluding taxes). 
Direct from builder. For all cash $16,750.00 
(LOT INCLUDED). Clothes closets (Cedar 
lined). Phono 762-4069 or evenings 763-4607. 
OKANAGAN PRE-BUILT HOMES LTD. 
239 Bernard Ave., Kelowna
M, W, F  tf
pbona 763«3892. j U
ONE AND 2 BEDROOM FUR-jmnir Rd. lx>t!» 3 and 4 rwiuced 
nlshed lakeshore cottage*, cable to $4,900 each. l/)l 4 haMiroven 
TV. Dalb'. weekly, mtmthlyjwell, or telephone 762-6269 
rate*. Telephone 762-4223. tfl
IJtHGE KESIDENTnAL build­
ing lots in Bonjou Subdlviaion, 
one of the best tn Okanagan 
Mission, close to schools and 
shopping on McClure Road off 
lakeshore Road For Informa­
tion telephone 762-4599 or 76.3- 
2965 anytime. tf
FUIJ.Y COMPLETED BRAND
   ̂ new 3 l>edroom split level home
with .carport on McDura JRoad,
■ ■ ‘ OkanaRBii MiKsioli. Full price
only $19,800. ia*h or terms. 
Telephone Joujan Home* Ltd , 
762-4599 U
SOUTH SIDE, 3 "iHIUROOl^ 
full basement, near schfxii and 
shopping. Require cash to NHA 
6'/«% mortgage. Telephone 763- 
3.387. 106
HALF ACRE IDTS FOR SAI^E 
on Knox Mountain, 1 mile up 
Clifton Road. Telephone 763- 
.3471 or 762-5045 after 6 p.m.
W, S If
TW O  BEDROOM HOUSE 
near hojpital. $28,WK) Iciephonc 
762-0832 days only, 9 a.m.-5 p.m.
U
JUST LISTED-IDEAL HOBBY FARM
Consists W 53,9 a c r e s  with plenty of water and Irrigation 
water for 46 acres. Nice valley holding, soil also choice 
for vegetables or market garden. Would make ideal feeder 
lot with fodder crops grown to advantage. Priced at 
only $1,000 fwr acre. CaU Norm Yaeger 2-3574 or offica at 
2-2739. MLS.
REGATTA CITY REALTY LTD.
270 BERNARD AVE. PHONE 76i273i
KEIDWNA, B.C.
Dor.n Winfield 762-6608 Frank Petkau 762-4228 
Gaston Gaucher . 762-2463
2 1 . Property for S ab
POSSESSION 
BEFORE CHRISTM AS 
-Arteveiy- home- on a  -beautiful 
lot in one of the most desir­
able locations, this 3 bed- 
. room, split level homie is 
vacant and would be my 
pleasure to show to you. 
Pbohe Blanche Wannop at 
the office or evenings at 762- 
4683, Exclusive Agents,
NEW — 3 BEDROOMS 
Have your own: choice of 
'colors in this lovdy home. 
L-sbaped Hying and dining 
rooms, wall to wall carpet, 
modem ■^mily kitchen. 2 
fireplaces^ full basement, 
within, city;limits. Low price 
of $20,900 with only $3,700 
down. Exclusive Agents. Call 
George Phillipson at the of­
fice or evenings 762-7974' or 
762-8466.
T R Y  YO UR O FFERS
ON DOWN PA YM EN T
Owner is asking $4,500 down 
(m this 3 bedroom new home. 
Comfortable floor ]dan sepa­
rates living area from - 
ing area. Carpeting thro"")’- 
out, 2 fireplaces, fuU base­
ment and a carport. C all« d 
Funnell at the office or even­
ings at 762-0901. MLS.
TR A D E
The owner of this beautifully 
designed and decorated home 
will trade for country prop­
erty. Home has 3 bedrooms* 
sundeck over carport, 3 baths, 
walk-in closets, family style 
kitchen, 2 fireplaces, finished 
■ basement. Good location. Full, 
price $28,500. ML§. Call_ Lind-, 
say Webster at ttie office or. 
evenings at 762-0461.
SERVICE STATION 
Ovmer is moving and 
must seU his stock in 
this centrally located 
station. Stock and equip- . 
ment valued, at only $8 ,- 
900. Rent payments cal­
culated oh amount of 
gasoline! sold. Excellent 
lease obtainable; Call 
Dan Bulatovich at the 
office or evenings at 762- 
3645 for more details. 
MLS.:,'!.' ■ . '
COUNTRY SPECIAL
a c r e ;
Trade your present 
home on this large 3 
bedroom home. Fire­
place, sundeck, finished 
rec room on over Ms acre 
of view property. Call A1 
Bassingthwaighte a t the 
office or evenings at 763- 
2413. MLS.
2 9 . A rtld es fo r  $ d * {3 5 .
Ws:
G O l l l N S O N
483 Lawrence Ave. Mortgage and Investments Ltd. 762-3713
YAMAHA P l^ O S  AND OR-1
gans. Exdusiye dealers for this ______________________
area. Schneider Piano and Or- LOCAL PROGRESSIVE FIRM 
gan Company. Telephone 76S- requires experienced bookkeep- 
^486..., ';'.. tf er to handle full set of books
UNDERWOOD S T  A N D A R D 
typewriter; excellent condition,
swell Christmas present,, only givmg fuU
S65.00. Apply Gordon Herbert, 
1684 Ethel Street. 106
WESTINGHOUSE WRINGER j 
washer and double laundry 
tubs, $50 or best offer. Tele-! 
phone 762-2201. 107
details of training experience, 
age, marital status, saltry ex­
pected, when available to istart 
to Box B-519, The Kelowna 
Daily Courier. 107
IF YOU K.\VE USED AVON 
cosmetics, you know you can 
sell them. Many dollars can be 
earned servicing customers in 
a territory near you. Excellent
4 2 . A ufd l for S^le KELOWNA DAILY COURIER, WED.; DEC. IMS PAGE 11
1965 42 . Autos foî
TWO WIGS FOR SALE, ONE 
blonde and one light brown, 
like new, Telephone 763-3841.
■; ' /  tf.|earnings plus valuable prizes if
BIRCH WOOD FOR SALE, EX- s ^  now. Write l^ x  B-50i, 
cellent for furnace andAshley 
heaters. Free delivery. Tele- 98-97, 104-108
phone 764-4776. tf WANTED — WOMAN FOR
SLAB OR BUSH WOOD FOR companionsUp, H e I p with
sale. Dry or green, cut to |uiy 1 Household duties in return for
length. Free delivery, 
phone 765-5213.
T e l e - 1 a n d  'board. Preferably 
tf pensioner 45-60 years. Tele­
phone 762-6238. tf
12’ X 15’ BROWN ACRELAN, 
rug with: underlay. Brand new pO.ES AN/AVON REPRESEN- 
condition. Telephone 765-7152, tatiye. caU on you? We may
lOSj "®^8Hbor-
— — ———-— -----  hood. No obligation. Telephone
ROLLEICORD CAMERA V, Mrs! McCartney, after 5 p.m. 
like new $179,50, leather case please 762-5242. 108
$24, flash and case $32.50. All ’
1 for $150. Telephone 762-8659.^^13 ^ ^
. ■ ‘
A
You will have to See this lovely 2 bedroom home! Large 
living room, built-in kitchen, fuU basement. Situated on a 
66’ X 140’ lot on one of the nicest residential streets in 
Kelowna. Beautifully landscaped! Call A1 Pedersen, 3r4343 
days, 4-4746 eves. MLS.
Gash Offers Wanted bn this 2 bedroom, split-level home. 
Only 7 years old. L-shaped living and dining room, plus 
I  bedroom in basement. Auto, heat, carport. Lovely 
grounds. Clear title. Full price oiily $18,000.00. Must be 
sold, as owner transferred. To view, call; Olive Ross, 
3-4343 days, 2-3556 eyes. ExcL
Beautiful 7 room ranch style, 1,260 sq. ft. Separate dining 
area and living room has feature wall fireplace. Laundry 
room, and attached garage. Priced at $26,500, and only 
% block from beach. Call Grant Coulman; 3-4343 days, 
3-5303 eves. Excl.
For bargain hunters only: 1,380 sq. ft. bungalow built only 
, 10 years ago. Full basement, rec. room, laundry room oh 
main floor, excellent plaster finito, Outstanding Value at 






Olive Ross . .
. . . .  4-4847 
. . . .  3-3149 
. . . .  2-3556
A1 Pedersen ____  4-4746
Lloyd Callahan 2-0924
Grant Coulman . . .  3-5303
WE WILL TAKE YOUR HOME OR PROPERTY 
■ IN TRADE
WE HAVE MORTGAGE MONEY AVAILABLE AND 
WILL ARRANGE YOUR MORTGAGE FOR YOU.
SPECIAL RETIREMENT. CLOSE IN.
Neat 2 bedroom, full basement, southside home, with fire­
place and 3rd bedroom downstairs. Good garage and a 
nice yard, PRESENT OFFERS! Owner anxious to sell! 
Phone Mrs. Olivia Worsfold, office 2-5030 or evenings 2- 
3895. EXCL.
HARDWARE STORE IN RUTLAND
Located in a fast grOwing area and has terrific potential! 
Business and building only $22,500.00. Phone Joe Slesinger, 
office 2-5030 or evenings 2-6874. MLS.
NEAT AND COZY HOME 
Lovely little home with feature wall, rug and spackle 
ceiling in living,room, new cabinets in kitchen—also eating 
area, 2 bedrooms. Phone Mrs. Jean Acres,,office 2-5030 or 
evenings 3-2927. MLS.
, 25 ACRES NEAR SHANNON LAKE 
Only 10 minutes from downtown Kelowna and close to 
Bylands Nurseries, Asking only $1,000.06 per acre—owner 
will not sell less than 20 acres. Call Joe Slesinger, office 
2-5030 or evenings 2-6874, MLS.
ONE-HALF ACRE LOT 
Beautiful large view lot on Carrall Road, close to West- 
bank, lake and park. Pricpd right with very good terms. 
Phone Mrs. Jean Acres, office, 2-5030 or evenings 3-2927. 
MLS.
COULD BE REVENUE. LOW DOWN PAYMENT!! 
Lovely 2 bedroom home near schools and a marvelous 
view of the mountains, w/w carpet, feature wall and king 
size fireplace in LR-DR, Pretty kitchen and bathroom. 
Private entry to downstairs which is partly finished and 
suitable for a SUITE. $20.9.50,00. For detaii.s phone Mrs. 
Olivia Worsfold, office 2-5030 or evenings 2-3895. MLS 
tncw).
J. C. HOOVER REALTY LTD.
426 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 762-5030
*sr.
6'A%  INTEREST
Not many left at this rate. Located near downtown Rut­
land, only 4 years old with 1,384 sq. ft. Comiilctely finish­
ed downstairs. Large (iouhle cariKirt nnd .sundeck. built-in 
oven and range. An ideal home for a larger family. Try 
$5,(KH) down. MUS. '
DEVELOPMENT PROPERTY
14 acre.«i located in the Glenmore area with 2,192 ft. 





R E A L T Y  L T D .
nil , \o  ?. llighv^i.v 07. Kelown.i. R l ‘, P h o n e  7lV5.710.5
22. Property Wanted
MOTEL WANTED, OKANAG- 
an area, good location, must 
show good return on invest­
ment. May consider other in, 
vestment property or business. 
Send complete details and pic­
tures when replying. A. Kurie, 
6512 - 123 St., Edmonton, Alta.
109
FOR ACTION AND RESULTS, 
list with me, we have cash 
buyers for 2 and 3 BR homes 
and small holdings. We have 3 
offices to serve you at Peach­
land, Kelowiia 'and Rutland. 
Telephone George Silvester 762- 
5544 Okanagan Realty Ltd. or 
ev. 762-3516. 106
WOULD YOU LIKE TO SELL 
your property? Call me any­
time — Mrs. Jean Acres 762- 
5030 of J. C. Hoover Realty 
Ltd. or evenings 763-2927. 108
TABLE AND FOUR CHAIRS, 
small armchair, sink, car head­
rests, full length m irro r, cur-1 g o o d  MAN OVER 40 FOR 
tains. Telephone 762-0426 after 5 Lhort trips surrounding Kel- 
P-™- 1 owna. Man we want is worth up
AMBASSADOR 9 9 0
STATION WAGON 
Best Ambassador model. V-8, 
automatic, power steering, 
power brakes, radio, indivi­
dually reclining seats and 
many extras. Beautiful condi­
tion throughout.
FULL PRICE $2395 
or $69 per month.
SIEG MOTORS •
We Take Anything in Ttade 
R.R. No. 2, Harvey Ave. 
762-5203
106
T o d a y 's  B est Buy!
at Pontiac Corner 
1964 COMET
44A. Mobile Homes
4 door sedan, 
V-8 , standard 
shift.
1 9 6 6  Falcon F u tu re
2 DOOR SEDAN 
This car must be sold. Auto­
matic trans., radio, well ser­
viced, excellent condition, 





GIBSON GUITAR AND FEN- to $16,500 in year, plus regular 
der amplifier. Good condition, cash bonus. Air mail S. . F. 
Telephone 762-0723 after 4 p.m. Dickerson, P res.,' Southwestern
107 Petroleum Corp., Ft. Worth, 
Texas 76101. 107
ONE OWNER 1966 PLYMOUTH 
Fury II, with low mileage, V-8 
automatic, p 0 w e r steering, 
$2175. Please call at 427 Ward- 
law Ave. for demonstration. No 
triflers, please. tf
BROWNLEE PIANO A N D  _
Organ Sales and S e r v ic e ,  10951 H^'QUIHED, LICENSED REAL 
Moose Jaw St., Penticton, 492- Estate Salesman, for confi- 
8406. Tuning and sales. tf | dential interview, caU Bill Poel-
zer or Doon Winfield for ap
Ee«®tta City Realty
any length. Hand loaded, ̂ ^ e e  L^d., 270 Bernard Ave. tf 
delivery. Telephone 762-0304. '
107 3 8 . Employ. Wanted
24 . Property for Rent
N E W  INDUSTRIAL WARE- 
house for rent, 1,000 sq. ft. 
Available immediately, 935 
Richter Street. Telephone 762- 
6083. , tf
STUDDED SNOW TIRES,_
645 X 14, Dunlop for MG, low'
T . 'i f £ e  7 ^ ^ M , , T '‘‘‘‘?«[M 0R E REPAIR WOR^^
RADIOS, ’TVs, 
RECORD PLAYERS.
All Work Guaranteed. 
Lower Rates. 
Courteous Service.
Ph. 5 - 5 0 4 0
M, W, F  115
BRAND NEW 4 PLACE SET- 
ting. of Par agon China. Paid $60, 
but will sell for $40. Telephone 
7634296. 106
GILSON TWIN TUB WASHING 
machine, still on warranty. $100 
or nearest offer. Telephone 763- 
3910. 1051
AUTOMATIC W A S H I N G 
machine, needs minor repairs. 
Telephone 765-6224. : . 109
RETAIL STORE SPACE avail­
able in prime downtown location. 
For complete information and 
details, telephone 763-4343.
:tf
PAINTING A N D  PAPER 
hanging, rooms done for $28 and 
LIKE NEW AIRCO GAS FUR-1 up, including top line paints, 
nace, 150,000 BTU. Telephone Satisfaction guaranteed. Tele- 
762-6469 or 762-0861. 109 phone 765-6777 after 5:00 p.m.
tf
OFFICE SPACE FOR RENT 
Apply S & S Stores, 1640 Pan­
dosy St. Telephone 762-2049 * tf
25 . Bus. Opportunities
FOOD DISTRIBUTING BUSI­
NESS selling nationally-adver­
tised lines from Oliver to Kel­
owna. Previous owner 19 years 
in business. Volume over $165,- 
000. Owner leaving Kelowna — 
will sell as low as $15,000 down 
on building and equipment. $12,- 
000 stock at invoice. Exclusive 
agents. ’To , inspect call Jack 
McIntyre at Collinson Realtors, 
483 Lawrence Ave. Telephone 
762-3713 or evenings 762-3698 
, , : ■ 106
OKANAGAN OPPORTUNITIES 
for motels, apartments, lake­
shore property and resorts, con­
tact Lakeland Realty Ltd., 1561 
Pandosy St. Telephone 763-4343,
tf
RES’THOME — EASY TO OP- 
erate. Income in 5 figures. Low 
down payment and easy terms. 
Selling for health reasons. Reply 
to Box B-522, The Kelowna 
Dally Courier. 109
26 . M ortgages, Loans
PROFESSIONAL MORTGAGE 
Consultants — We buy, sell and 
arrange mortgages and Agree 
ments in all areas. Conventional 
rates, flexible terms. Collinson 
Mbrtgage and Investments Ltd., 
corner of Ellis and Lawrence 
Kelowna, B.C., 762-3713. tf
SECOND MORTGAGE MONEY 
available or our client will pur 
chdse Agreements for Sale or 
First Mortgages, Robert H 







$25. Telephone 762- HUSBAND-WIFE WILL DO 
106 housework and cleaning or 
"  chores around house in KeloW'
WEDDmG GOWN, AND other L g  or Ruttand. Telephone 765- 
u ŝed clothtog,^ s«es 10 to 14- 5262 evenings. ; 110
Telephone 763-212L 1051——— ---------
TWO BOY’S BICYCT.KS F O R i ^ ' ^ ^ ™  LIBRARY EX- TWO BOY S BICYCLES FOR pgnence wishes employment in
c shhilar field. Experience in fil-
size 5. Telephone 762-6638. 107 jng. tvning. and clerking. Tele-





C a rte r  M o to rs  Ltd.
"The Busy Pontiac People" 
1610 Pandosy : 762-5141
; Hwy. 97 and Spall Rd.
ECONOMY PLUS — 1957 KAR- 
man Ghia, nearly hew motor. 
Telephone 764-4394 evenings.
' - ,106
1965 CHEVROLET TWO DOOR, 
V-8 engine, standard transmis 
sion, radio and air conditioning 
unit. Teleitoone 7624475. 105
1966 CHEV IMPALA STATION 
wagmi, 26,000 miles, $2200 or 
nearest offer. No. 301, 560 Suth- 
land Ave. Telephone 7634906. tf
MUST SELL 1962 RAMBLER, 
overhead motor, radio, over­
drive. Good running condition 
$450 or offers. 765-7031. 110
1960 CHEVROLET IMPALA 
V-8, automatic. Tielisphone 762- 
5011 evenings. 107
1957 BUICK FOR QUICK SALE 
has reconditioned motor. Tele- 
phone 762-5047. y 107
MUST SELL! 1965 AUSTIN 850 
station wagon, only 8,800 miles. 
Will consider living room furni­
ture as part payment. Telephone 
762-2447 Saturdays or after 5 
p.m. 105
1963 OLDS JETFIRE 2 door 
hardtop, automatic, . radio, 
bucket seats, 53,000 miles. Im­
maculate. Telephone 767-2419, 
Peachland, after 5. 108
1958 VOLKSWAGEN, MOTOR 
in good condition, good tires 
$350 or offers. Telephone 764 
4464. 106
42A . Motorcycles
1967 HONDA SUPER SPORT 
125, ih excellent shape. Must be 
seen to be appreciated. Tele 
phone 762-3085. 106
UNITED TRAILER CO. LTD.
MOBILE HOME SALES 
Canadian Built for the North 
Country Home 12’ x 50’. 
Country Lane 12’ x 60’. 
Country Estate 12’ X 64’. 
Imperial 12’ x 46’ - 54’ - 64’. 





. , M, W, F  tl
FOR SALE — 12’ x 68’ 1967 
Norwestern mobile home, ex­
cellent condition, 3 bedrooms 
and spacious living room, bath­
room, etc., carpeting in living 
room, hall and nifaster bedroom. 
May be purchased with or with­
out furniture, includes porch 
and skirting. Must be seen to 
be appreciated. Located in 
Hiawatha Trailer Park, paved 
roads and driveways. Telephone 
762-7565. tf
FOR SALE 12’ x 64’ SAFEWAY 
mobile home, seven . months 
old. Completely furnished, three 
bedrooms, sundeck and addi­
tional room, 8 x 16’. Apply G. 
Madson. Telephone 762-8468.
. ''-110'
14 f t . TEEPEE CAMPER, 
suitable for % ton pick-up. Fully 
equipped including stove and 
refrigerator. Sleeps four. Camp­
er jacks and propane bottle in­
cluded. Full price $1,000. Tele-. 
phone 762-8674. 105
1964 SUZUKI SPORT, 80 C.C., 
1800 original miles, good condi­
tion, helmet included. Tele­
phone 763-3010. 109
8’x37’ TWO BEDROOM, FULLY 
furnished clean. Full price ! 
$2,500; also 8’x35’ 2 bedroom, 
needs some wort, $2,300. Vi mile 
past Drive-In Theatre. Tele­
phone 762-8531. 108 .
4 3 . Auto Service and 
Accessories
One owner, new winter tires,
5 speed transmission^ beauti­
ful condition inside and. out,
2 year G.W. Warranty.
FULL PRICE ONLY $1995 
or $59 per month.
SIEG MOTORS
We Take Anything in ’Trade. 
R.R. 2 Harvey Ave.
762-5203
106
1964 GMC 409 CU. IN. TRUCK 
engine, tri-power; carburator, 
13,000 original miles. Telephone 
evenings 762-3485. tf
TWO 15 IN. A,P. AMERICAN 
Mag wheels, with Firestone 
wide ovals. $125 complete. Tele­
phone 7624096 evenings. 108
4 4 . Trucks & Trailers
RELIABLE TEENAGER WILL 
baby-sit Friday nights and week­
days, day or night, vicinity hos-
BEAUTIFUL 1 9 6 8  BUICK 
Wildcat custom, four door hard­
top, many convenience options 
including aiir conditioning. Low 
mileage. Privately, owned. New 
price $6,800. Must sell now. Or 
trade. Very sharp deal assured. 
Telephone 763-2580. f
TWELVE PASSENGER BUS 
(Chevrolet) N.S., read end, 7.50 
ten ply tires, new motor, four 
speed transmission. Will sell 
for $950, or will trade for same 
valued half ton. L. wheelbase 
Telephone evenings 765-6529 or 
7624511 and ask for Norm. 107
A r t i r l p c  f n r  R a n t  P^tal-south Pandosy preferred.
O U . M lTICieS lO r  Iv e n i  l Tgi^phone 762-8269. 106
PRACTICE TYPING AT HOME WILL CARE FOR YOUR child 
School lessons ate  most valu- in my licensed day nursery 
able if repeated in quiet of your Telephone Mrs. Betty Radom 
home. Rental applied to pur- ske 762-5497. tf
chase. New  ̂models, best rates. ^ I L L  BABY-SIT BABIES AND
Your department store of type- uttie children in my own home
Stationers days and evenings, $2 a day. 
Ltd., 526 Bernard Ave., Kelow- TeigpUonc 763-5206. 107
na. Telephone 762-3202. W, S tf
t , HAIRDRESSER WOULD LIKE 
RENT CRIBS AND ROLL- g if yoy need help, tele- 
away by the week. Whitehead’s, phone 762-5426 for the“ Christ- 
Rutland. Telephone, 765-5450. nias Dos". 110
W-tf
32 . Wanted to Buy
INTERIOR AND EXTERIOR 
painting and repair.. Satisfaction 
guaranteed. Reasonable rates. 
Telephone 762-8641. 105
SPOT CASH 
We pay highest prices for 
complete estates or single 
items.
Phone us first at 762-5599 
J & j  NEW & USED GOODS 
1332 Ellis St.
3 9 . Building Supplies
tt
1 DISTRIBUTORS FOR UNION 
Carbide polyethylene, drain tile, 
I fence post preservative. Kel­
owna Brick nnd Block. Tele­
phone 765-5164. 126
INSTANT CASH FOR USED 4 0 . POtS & LIVeStOCk
goods. Call Sewell’s Second 
Hand Store at 1302 St. Paul St.| FREE KFtTENS, 3 SIX WEEK 
for free pickup and delivery, old females. One pure white,
telephone 762-3644. tf other two have Unusual niark
WANTED -  SECOND HAND ®
baby’s car chair, chrome frame, 1768-5585, Westbank. 109
1968 CHEVY II NOVA, TWO 
door coupe, 325 h.p., 327 close 
ratio, four-speed posi-traction 
rear-end with 3.73 gear ratio, 
red-lined wide-oval tires, many 
more extras. Telephone 542-7962, 
Vernon. 110
1965 PONTIAC STRATO Chief 
4 door, standard 6. $1,495; 1960 
Volkswagen window bus, new 
motor, $495. G & M Store, Oka 
nagan Centre, 766-2577. 107
1959 SIMCA SPORTS CAR 
Running order, , Four - speed 
transmission, bucket seats. For 
parts or ?? What offers? Tele 
phone 762-0426 after 5 p.m. 106
1957 OLDSMOBILE 98, TWO 
door hardtop. Needs motor 
work, body fair, interior im 
maculate. Best offer. Telephone 
762-6703. 106
1963 BUICK LE SABRE, fully 
powered. Immaculate condition 
$1,450 or nearest offer, or trade 
Telephone 763-5141 after 5:30 
p.m. 106
RESIDENTIAL AND COM- 
mcrcia! mortgages available. 
Current rates. Bill Hunter, 
Lakeland Realty Ltd., 1561 Pan­
dosy St., 763-4343. tf
28A. Gardening
DO YOU NEED ANY TREES 
pruned nnd garden.* tilled? Tele­
phone 764-4908. tf
vinyl upholstery. Telephone 762-1 HORSE SHOEING, CORRECT- 
3838 evenings,__________ 106| jyc, regular and trimming, OSU
WANTED' — REGULATION
snooker and ping pong table In 
good condition, Telephone 762-1 ONE 
3644, 108 ture
766-2781 Winfield. tf
GRAY MALE MINIA- 
poodle, for sale, two 




106 f e m a l e  POMERANIAN pups
29 . Articles for Sale
GOOD USED CLOTHING, BOY, 
age 14, Telephone 763-3760.
105
$40, Reserve now for Christmas 




Local Indy’s car. Only 4,800 
miles, with 7 tires for summer 
and winter driving. Spotless 
condition inside and out. Still 
under Chrysler five year 
50,000 mile warranty,
FDLL PRICE ONLY $1395 
or $49 per month.
SIEG MOTORS
We Take Anything in ’Trade. 
,R.R. 2 Harvey Ave.
762-.5203
106
SMALL USED CHORD orgap. 
Telephone 764-4592. 1061
Lai'S FOR SALE 97 a 154
planted to full t>earinf cherries, 
Ravnicr Roait Okanaii
CHOICE
r -Byaeoer? ""i' 'txtt 
VLA APPROVED
ii tt ian Ml«-
tf
( l ) / V  r w i )  H l D l i O t t M  111- 
ItH-iiK'iH liuiTie. hall K fl •III. 
Khui-pini:. houl and n«ik. I.0'* i 
taxri TflrplvmC 76;’-310t, u '
corner lot, Ogdan Htlfhts, fruit 
TaUphon*It PCI, fxiwer, water
(
— 108
Al l. 7():-4445 
I OR
( .0 1  RII R C lA S hlM E D
DRY SLAB WOOD
AND SHAVINGS 
Get your winter .supply now.
RUITAND FUEI; SALES LTD, 
765-6280,
109
n a v y " C re p E  ’ DRE.SS "  WITlI 
white lace on hleeve.s, hi/e 10; 
black V-neck drchs, size 15; 
black and white check ali wool 
I coat, size 14; boy’s brown suit, 
.size 14. All above articles arc 
'like new. Boy's hockey pants 
! and knee pads, sire 14. one pair 
I boy's skates, sue 5. Telephone 
; 763-4.597, 110
I x t ^ ^ E R E O  sFEAKEns['$20 
hct. Size 38 charcoal gray hint.
I two pair paints, worn twice.
I $115. Man's overcoat, si/e 38,
! g<xxi condition, $10. Tele|)hoih- 
176J-J614. 10;
HEINTZMAN PlANaS. '  THE 
finest In the world. Price $795 
with bench, Paran.uunt Mu:oc 
Centre, 523 Bernard Ave fele-
inEAL'CHRISTMAS (i I El “FDIt 
dad Rfh'lininf rhan 'an vlnvj 
iipholfteiv. Good tondiiioii, WX) 
Telerihonr 762-8915 l»'7
34 . Help Wanted Male
JUNIOR REPORTER
Excellent career opportunity for 
young man Interested in news­
paper reporting. Age 18 to 21. 
Muht l>e rchldent of Kelowna 
area, with good knowledge of 
district. Typing essential. Good 
school marks tn English and 
Social bludies an asset. For thei i
xi\(right person, a good\rhanro at 
an enjoyable and rewarding fu 
ture,
Ai)ply in writing to:
The M an ag in g  Editor, 
~ ^ T h r ^ K e l o w n o  
Daily C ourier
MALE REDPOINT SIAMESE 
kitten for sale. House trained, 
seven weeks old. Telephone 763- 
2339. 106
TWO S P I R I T E D  RIDING 
horses for sale, one gelding nnd 
one mare. Telephone 765-5554 
after 6 p.m. 106
Cli A itTPION ST R El) ^ A 1
point Siamese kittens, trainerl. 
Without papers, $20, Telephone 
763-5104. 105
WANTED — GOOD HOMES 
for housetrained baby kittens, 
free. Telephone 762-7012. 10.5
YOUNG WHITE ■" F A C E D 
grain fed! steer beef. Telephone 
782-8105. 107
SMALL KITTENR TO GIVE 
away, House trained. Telephone 
7I34130. 107
CHINriHLLAR FOR SALE 
wholesale prices. Telephone 
762-7065 after 5 p.m. tf
42. Autoi^ for Sale
'ig68“ i*UNTl AC 
2 plus 2 Parisienric cunvertibU 
327 CU. In. thrte-speed autotna 
tic trahirr.iision, {^wer sieerini 
power brakes, other extra* 
w  bw t blw rTelepttone 
762-8978 after 6 pm , \m '
IMi MORRlfl I'loo” PER8 tX’T 
running order. Telephone 762 ' 
tf .T987 108
1951. INTERNATIONAL ONE 
ton, motor good, chains, new 
valve job, new spare tire—Or 
trade for smaller automatic car 
A1 Anderson, Bayview Trailer 
Court, No. 6. 100, 103-108
1967 %-% TON SPORT PICK­
UP, bucket seats and extras 
12,000 miles, also lOVz ft 
a m p e r. ’Telephone 763-3049 
after 6 p.m. , 111
1957 CHEVROLET HALF TON, 
V8, radio, whitewalls, large 
disc. Highest offer takes. Tele 
phone 762^58 after 5:00 p.m
109
10\i’ DELUXE TRUCK camper 
features flush toilet, gas range 
with oven, heater, plus other 
extras. Will consider trade on 
good boat and motor. Telephone 
762-0969. 106
8’x42’ NOMAD TRAILER, ex­
cellent condition. Set up with 
insulated and wired porch. 
Telephone 765-6729. 108
8’ X 26’ McGINNESS TRAILER. 
Sell cheap for cash. Telephone 
762-8098. 106




$341. CHRISTMAS SPECIAL 
20'To OFF, THAT WILL 
BE $68!
SIEG MOTORS
We Take Anything in Trade 
R.R. 2 Harvey Ave.
762-5203
' ■ 106
1967 FIBREGLASS FLYING 
Junior sailboat. A-1 Condition, 
completely equipped for sailing 
or racing. Reply Box B-515, 
The Kelowna Daily Courier. 105
1965 JEEP J-300, 4 WHEEL 
drive, long box. Excellent con­
dition. Good for camper, ex­
cellent for hunting. Telephone 
762-0510 or 763-4186. 105
FOR SALE -T- 1959 GMC % ton 
pickup $650. Telephone R, 
Simoneau 762-4841. tf
1955 FOUR WHEEL DRIVE 
Jeep pickup, with many extras. 
Telephone 764-4023. 106
1953 % TON GMC FLAT DECK- 
Telephone 765-6919: 106
44A. Mobile Homes 
and Campers
GREEN BAY MOBILE HOME 
Park, Live on beautiful Lake 
Okanagan, large waterfront 
lots, swimming, boat moorage, 
fishing, skating (your 4 Seasons 
Playground), Reasonable rates. 
Apply now. A. WIig, Green Bay. 
Telephone 708-5543. 109
48. Auction Sales
KELOWNA AUCTION MAR- 
ket, next to Drive-In Theatre. 
Sales conducted every Wednes­
day at 7:30 p.m. tf
A re You A N ew  
Fam ily in K elow na




IF NOT -  
Phone Mrs. Lobb, 762-3906
K elow na Daily C ourier
"Serving the Okanagan"
1964 CADILLAC SEDAN DeVlllc 
One owner car in good condi­
tion. Air conditioned, nower 
seat nnd windows. New tires. 
Full price $2,850. Telephone 
762-8269. 106
SAVE $600 -  1961 CADILLAC; 
4 door hardtop. Good condition, 
fully lowered, one owner. Must 
sell, $1,395. Telephone 762-8353.
107
BARGAIN! 1965 BEAUMONT, 
left front slightly damaged, 
Sell Immediately. Price $1,.500 
or nearest offer. Telephone 762- 
7876. 10.5
l966~CHEVROLET Im FaI-A 
convertible, 8, automatic, pow­
er steering, power brakes, love­
ly condition. $21.50 or closest 
offer. Telephone 762-4708. 107





In Good Running Ordtr.
U’e Take An'thing In Trade 
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VANCOUVER (CP) — Expan-i mands for both local and long 
sion and improvement in thejdistance telephone services and 
telephbhe system serving British I for an increasing variety of 
Columbia will require capital sophisticated business communi-
expenditures totalling more than 
$73,000,000 during 1969, the B.C. 
Telephone Company announced 
Monday.
J. Ernert Richardson, com­
pany president and chief execu­
tive offiter, said this represents 
an increase of about $3,000,000 
over the expansion program car­
ried out during 1968.;
He said more than $70,000,000 
of the total will go into new 
facilities to serve B.C. Tele­
phone customers and about S3 ,- 
600,000 into installations in the 
territory served by its subsidi­
ary, Okanagan Telephone Coni- 
pany.
;  “These expenditures will en­
able us to; meet increasing de­
cations systems,” said Mr. Ri­
chardson. :
/About $62,000,000 of the total 
will go into new switching faci­
lities, radio transmission equip­
ment, cable installatibns and 
related equipment, including 
$7,000,000 worth of underground 
facilities.
The remaining $11,000,000 in 
the dyer-all capital ^budget will 
go toward purchase of customer 
equipment — telephone sets. 
Switchboards, teletype machines 
data sets, electronic secretaries, 
mobile radio telephones, pocket 
paging sets and other items us­
ed by telephone customers.
Largest single expenditure dur­
ing 1969 will total nearly $4,500,-
To Season s Hitting Lack
NEW AUTO BUILDING APPROVED
The planned Canadian Auto­
mobile Association multi­
storey office building in down-
towh Vancouver, has been ap­
proved. Construction is ex­
pected to . comnle'nce 
short time.
in a
labo r  MIFFED
h o u s i n g, accelerate federal 
land-assembly , commitments, 
eiliminate the ll-per-cent sales 
on building materials and es­
tablish a federal department of 
housing and urban affairs.
Mr. Hellyer said he hopes to 
present the task force report to 
the cabinet / by mid-January. 
This would leave time for gov­
ernment action to influence the
1969 building season..
High housing costs are partly I informal talks with people as 
lenrt'hv the high cost of money weU as through formal briefs at
- ® ■ ' and of land. Another factor is public hearings.. The public
HULL, Que. (CP) — Public 
hearings of the federal housing 
inquiry ended on a sour note 
Tuesday with a coniplaint by or-: 
ganized labor that it got short 
Shrift a t the final session.
Donald MacDonald, president 
of the Canadian Labor Con­
gress, stalked out of the night 
sitting at the Hull, tity hall after 
receiving only a 10-mihute hear- 
■ ■’ing.' ■/7.
The imion leader, who repre­
sents 1,60.0,000 workers, summa­
rized organized labor’s ■ " mjun.ci
[iu W ot' 1 high cost of construction which  ̂hearings began Sept. 16.Then he replied to a few. ques-1 ------- j — ---------------------- ^ -----l_
(ions fr o m . commission member 
Jaine.s Gillies.
! Nobody else asked a question 
and Transport Minister Hellyer, 
the inquiry chairman, politely 
' dismissed ; t h e ̂  three-member 
labor delegation.
■ "Tve. been submitting briefs 
on behalf of the CLC for 20 
years.” Mr. MacDonald com- 
plaiiied angrily to reporters on 
his way out. “ I’ve never had an 
experience like this one.”
"We have important views on 
housing in our brief, Appar- 
ciUly, it didn’t elicit their inter- 
cst.” ' . '
Hull Mayor Mircel D’Amour, 
live Hull Builders and Contrac­
tors Association, the Institute of 
'I’raffic E n g i n e e r s  and the 
Pointe Gatineau, Quo., Chamber 
of Commerce all were accorded 
much more time than the CLC.
Tiic, sitting lasted more than 
two hours.
ARRIVED LATE
l.loyd , Axworthy, a Hellyer 
aide, told reporters it .should be 
noted that the CLC brief did not 
arrive until the day before the 
hi'uring. It wa.s not in the hands 
of the eommission members 
nnlil the afternoon before the 
llnii sitting.
'Phe CL(il recommondod the 
fi'derul government lower mort­
gage loan interest rates, pro­
mote public and co-operative
V I C T O R I A  (C P) — The 
E q u itab le  In co m e T ax  F ounda­
tion Monday, asked  th e  proyin- 
ciap governm en t to  lobby in O t­
taw a fo r tax a tio n  o f co -o p e ra ­
tives and c red it uniops.
In  a; b r ie f  to P re m ie r  W. A. C. 
B ennett in his c a p ac ity  as fi­
nance m in is te r, th e  foundation 
sa id  eb-ops and c re d it unions 
should pay  incom e ta x es  on the 
sam e basis  as p r iv a te  com ­
panies. ; J
“ This subm ission  is not a 
critic ism  of co-operatives nor of 
c re d it unions and w e hope it will 
not be construed  as  su c h ,’’ said 
the brief.
“ We do, how ever, q u arre l 
with tax  law s which resu lt in 
one form  of co rp o ra te  o rgan iza­
tion escap ing  m ost o f the tax 
burden  to which its d ire c t cpm - 
pctito rs a rc  subjeclod.
"W e shai’c the views, of econ­
om ists and royal com m issions 
th a t have studied  this question 
and .Conciuded th a t d isc rim in a­
tory tax  tre a tp ic n t of 'lh is  kind 
is not only u n fa ir but con tra ry  
Ito the general in te re s t.”
SAN FRANCISCO (AP)—- A 
smaller strike zone and lower 
mound are baseball’s answer to 
last season’s lack of hitting.
“Anything you do to help the 
hitters will be an improve­
ment,” said Gene Mauch, man­
ager of Montreal Expos after 
the rules committee voted the 
changes Tuesday at the winter 
meetings.
“Anything that makes it tough­
er for pitchers has to help hit- 
•ters.” ,
The changes reduce the strike 
zone to between the armpits and 
tops of the knees and lower the 
mound from 15 inches to 10 
above the level of the plate.
Don Drysdale, ace of the Lbs 
Angeles Dodgers pitching staff, 
was .agaiiist the changes:
“ If they think this is. going to 
make .300 hitters,” said prys- 
dale, “they’re mistaken. Last 
year .could have been .just a 
one-year thing. ■: I think, they 
should have waited a year to 
see how it goes before, panicking 
like this.”
Last season pitchers had an 
overpowering mastery over hit­
ters. reducing the number of 
.300 hitters to only six.
The strike zone had pier 
viously been defined as the area 
between the tbps of the shoul­
ders and the knees with the 
knee hot specifically defined.
Rules , committee . members 
also said that, a strike should be 
definitely across the area of the 
plate, complaints had been 
made that some inside and but 
side pitches were Called strikes.
Another change was made to 
allow for the completion of 
games , suspended . in extra in­
nings rather than having them 
rep’ ay ed in ! their entirety.
COMPLEtE TRADES
Four player transactions were 
completed on the second day of 
the week-iong meetings, with St. 
Louis Cardinals the most active, 
mi t J I • I. u iTA The Cardinals acquired Giusti 
Vu J  Giusti frOm San
000 membersceross the country,-iegb padres, also of the Nation
man Ed Spezio, and two minor 
leaguers—pitcher Phil Knuckles 
and catcher Danny Breeden.
The Cardinals acquited Giusti 
from Houston Astros just after 
the V/orld Series,, but lo s t, the 
right-hander to San Diego in the 
expansion draft.
St. Louis also landed pitcher 
Gary Waslewski from Boston 
Red Sox of the American 
League for ihfielder Dick Scho- 
■field.:;'.
000, for radio equipment for 
installation , in a brand new, 
heavy-route microwave trans­
mission system froni Vancouver 
through the Squanusb and Pem­
berton Valleys to Kamloops, 
Prince George and the Peace 
River area.
—rhe $8,000,000 system wasi 
started in 1968 with construction j 
of new mountain-top sites and 
towers and is to be completed j 
in 1970. ,j
\ It will provide a gecond ihter- 
provincial radio. transmission 
system completely separate 
from the southern rOute which 
now carriea Trahs-Canada tele­
phone calls, two national tele­
vision networks and other com­
munications.
■^e capital expansion program 
will see new facilities provided 
in virtually every area Of, the 
province. Roughly $33,000,000 
will be spent in this prograni 
in B.C. Telephone’s coastal divi­
sion, covering the Lower Main­
land and Fraser Valley areas 
T h e  Interior division, which 
includes the Kamloops region 
and the East and West Koot- 
enays, will sCe $9,700,000' spent 
for'expansion and improvement 
while the island division and the 
northern division will each 
spend about $9,000,000 , during 
1969 for capital expansion.
,Language A(ti 
To Be jStudieid
VICTORIA i (CP) -  Premier 
W. A; G; Bennett said Tuesday 
the British Columbia brief fo the 
federal - provincial constitution­
al conference will discuss the 
federal government’s new OffiT 
cial Languages Act.
The premier reflised to say 
whether the brief will support 
or critl(:ize the act in the Ottawa 
conference Dec. 16-17.
8O€*IT10H0O?
HOG ST. L^RBURGH, Eng­
land (CP) — dlesidentis pro-, 
tested that this Kent community 
sounded sill>' when mUnicipM 
authorities shortened it to plain 
Hoo. Now the rest of the name 
has been restored.
VOTE ALAN MOSS
is partly due tb the red-tape 
jungle in the housing industry. ;
“Somehow we have to take 
the broad-axe to the underbrush 
of red tape,” he said . :
Mr. Hellyer rejected sugges­
tions the inquiry commission 
could have done as good a job 
had it stayed in Ottawa instead 
of travelling acrbss, the Country. 
Moving outside the capital was 
the only way to get the flavor 
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Vour carpet headquarters 











1054 Ellis St. 
Dial 762-2016
to  an n o u n ce  a
The Dress Sale is planned to let you have that extra 
dress for Christmas at such a small price.
R e m e m b e r . . .  "W h e n  H e a th e r 's
. . .  it is a y/
377 Bernard Ave.
is a  non-profit organization in­
volved; in .study, research  and 
dissemination of Information on 
taxation.
Its, brief was endorsed by the 
British Columbia Chamber of 
Commerce, the B.C. Retail Mer­
chants Association, the Amalga­
mated Construction Association 
of B.C. and 15 national trade 
associations. '.
The foundation brief dealt in 
particular with, cbrporate in­
come tax as imposed under pro­
vincial tax legislation and com- 
piitod by the federal tax act.
"The tax has little impact on 
the earnings o( , co-operatives 
and no impact on the earnings 
of credit unions," said the brief 
"The ealrnings ot ordinary cor- 
poi-tatiqns are exposed to the 
full impact of the tax.
’’The tax advantage resulting 
from this situation constitutes 
the cardinal failure of the cor- 
portation income tax to measure 
up to a reasonable standard of 
falrnc.ss.
al League, in exchange for out­
fielder Ron Davis, third base-








DON’T LET Y 9U R  
SON OR DAUGHTER  
BECOME A 
HIGHWAY CASUALTY!
BE SURE THEY GET PROPER DRIVER EDUCATION—
BEFORE THEIR LICENCE
HOW BCAA DRIVER TRAINING HELPS DEVELOP 
SAFER -  MORE COMPETENT MOTORISTS
In the  BCAA M obile Driver T raining Unite, tra in e e s  
’d rive’ e lec tro n ic  elm uletor c e re  wttlle w atch ing  
FULL COLOR WIDE SCREEN MOVIES w hich teKe 
them  th rough  sc tu e l traltic  co n d itions a s  well a s  
e m e rg e n cy  eltuetlone. Thus th ey  lea rn  bo th  th e  
lun d am en ta la  of driving en d  how  to  han d le  ha- 
z a rd o u t cond ltlona  befo re  going on Iho road! A lto  
tt roughly  co v e re d  la th e  ATTITUDE ot the  co m ­
p e te n t d e fen siv e  driver, w hich e m p h a tlz e i  ihe ir 
reepontlb ltH y a t  •  llcenaed  m o to rltt.
THIS TRAININQ ALSO AVAIUBLE 
T 0A D U U 8
A 'lThiN rU iN  ALL HK.SIDEN'I’S OF WESTBANK-KELOWNA AND D ISTRICT 
Bt'VA DRIM R l R \ i M \ ( ;  I.S COMIM; 10 WLSTBANK — DIC’. 9lh 
UNIT 1,0( ATiON: TIIE (ii.OR(ii: PRlNfli.K IlKiii BCIIOOi. ~  W’iuHTBANK 
( ou i-i's  A iailnb lc  to Evcr.vono. E nro l Now! C ontact:
MR. DON ( RABB — (a.LNWOOD 66 .SKRVICL — 715 HARVEY AVK.
KELOWNA TELEPHONE 7I2-5532,
BCAA MEMBERS -  $10.00 —  NON-MEMBERS -  $15.00




SOVERHMENT OF CANADA BONDS
DATED DECEMBER 15, 1968
B a n k  oi' C u u u d a  if= au th o r ized  by  th e  M in is te r  of F in a n c e  to  receive sub ac ripu on s  
i for  a  loan , lo  be i.saucd for cash a s  followe;
—-1 year 4 i  month 61% bonds due May 1 ,1 9 7 0  
Issue price: 99.95%  
yielding about 6.28%  to maturity
Inlnre.H pi'.vnhio May I and Novcmlrcr 1 
I'liiir nnd one linlf monllin’ intrroHl, paynhlc Mny 1, 1960 
1 Dnnominntiun.^: .?1,0(X), $.5,000, $25,0(l(), $100,000 and $1,000,000
an d
■— 2 year 3 i  month 6.1% bonds due April 1, 1971 
Issue price; 99.75%
Yielding about 6.36%  to maturity
Inlcrc.it, p»3 ’iil)lc .April 1 nnd October I
Three nnd one hnlf ihontlin' intore.st. pn,VAl)le .\pril 1, 1969
Dononilni»lif)n,r; $1,000, ,$.5,000; $25,(HK), .$100,(KK) and $1,000,000,
B a n k  of Lhumda Im.s agreed  to  niMiuire for ondt a m in im ttm  of $')(),000,000 of the 
new  Bonds, open as to in n tn r i ty .
P ro eeed s  of tlie ea ' l i  ofl’e r in g 'w i l l  be u.^ed to redeem $i(K),0(K),(KK) of G o v e rn m e n t  
of C a iim la  l i i 'e  B onds due. l ) e e e m b e r  1.5, 1908 nnd, for genera l  purposes  of the  
( io v o rn m e n t  of (,'aniidii.
T h e  new B onds  will bo d a ted  D ecen ibor  1.5, 1908 nnd  will b e a r  in lcrcht f rom  t l ia t  
d a te .  Brineipal and  in te re s t  are  i)ayabln in lawful m oney  of C a n a d a .  P r in c ip a l  is 
p a y a b le  at an y  .\g eney  of B ank  of ( 'a n a d a ,  In te re s t  is  p a y a b le  at a n y  b ranch  in 
( ' a n a d a  of an y  e liarlered  ban k  w i th o u t  eliarge. D efin it ive  bonds  will be  av a i lab le  
on D eeem ber  10, 1908 (wktboul p a y m e n t  of aeeriicd in te res t)  o r  a t  th e  option  of 
th e  p u reh ase r  on , I a m ia r \ \  8, 1909 CAitli payment, of aeerued  in le r e d  from 
DeOember 1.5, 19081. Boinls will be availab le  in two form s: b ea re r  form with  cou­
pons  u t l a th c d  an<l lu lly  iFgi.-ilered form  wilh in te res t  payable, by, cheque. Bonds of 
lioth forms will be, in the Hume denom inations nnd fully in te rchan geab le  a.* to 
d en o m in a t io n  a n d / o r  form  w i th o u t  ebarge  (subject to  ( Jo v c rn m c n t  t r a n s fe r  re(iuiro- 
m en ta  w here  app l ie ab b ') .
T h e  new B o m b  a re  a u t h o i i n d  pur-uiiid  to an Act of th e  PaVliam ent of C a n a d a  and 
bo th  lu ine ipa l  and  i n i ' i r - t  m e a i l im u e  on the C o n -o b d a ie d  I’evenue F un d  ot 
< ', 'inada. ■ ■ ■
S u l t s e r i p l i n n * .  s i i h j e r t  t n  n l l o t m r n i ,  m ay h r  mndr t h r o u g h  a n y  i n v e s t m r n t  i l r a i r r  r l i g l h i r  
t n  n e t  n s  n  p r i m a r y  d i s t r i h i i l o r  n r  I h r o i i g h  a n y  h a n k  i n  C a n a d a ,
  ̂  ' \\
In addition, Bank ot Canada has agreed to acquire from tha Government a further
Government of Canada 5% bonds due July 1, IjMf which will he plained by 
the Minister of Finance in the Securities Inveatment Account.
NVI
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Deliciously S ^ son ed






•  Pickle & Pimento:
•  Mock Chicken Loaf ,
•  Macaroni and Cheese
. ib.8Sc
6 oz, 















n Al l e y ’s




Whole or Jellied, 
14 oz.
,16 oz. j a r  . . . . . ...........
4^ Off.. ,,;
32 oz. b o tt le
lb s .




Braising .  Ib.
ROUND BONE
89c4 YORK’S FROZENPeas &
MONARCH
DESSERT
























RAISINS I lb. pat
Robinson




McCoirs -  Gream or Crunch
YORK FROZEN





'V"y.:57c 2 ,8 9 c
P ack  :. .. 49c IGA DeluxeInstant Coffee









T A B L E FR E SH
GUARANTEED FARM FRESH 
TO YOUR TABLE
P o t Ic  ! 2
Aylmer
Tomato Catsup Z
2 8 o z .
tins
















Maid Bleach 64  oz. Jug .








.VII Prices I.Ifcclive Wednesday, 
'Ihiirsdnv, Friday &  Satnnlay, 
December 4, 5, 6 and 7
Personal Shopping Only.
We Reserve the Right to 
l.imit Quantity.









S ch ic k  I n j c f b u
RAZOR BLADES
















. WH E RE  YOU A L W A Y S  GET A L I TTLE  MORE T H A N  YOU EXPECT!
rA G E  U  KEEXmi^A DM LT 0 ^ ^  WED.^ DEC. 4. INS
DEC. 5^'’# 6^'’ and 7*'’
\ ,
TV TVays •— New selecdon. 
From set # • ■ to





Pole Lamps— Good assort­
ment Special from ........
Presto Pressure Gookers ■ Sl^secial, , *  e  e
Alnminnm Turkey Roasters 






With calendar .....................u..   [Special
Nut Cracker and Pick Set
Reg. 1.95. ...,...........;...../........./.w...... Special
Assorted Ceiamic Ash Troys; vases, candy dishes and 
Candle Holders.
All  ' " ■
Bread Boxes in woodgrain, (mppertohe, white,
: 15% 0FF
Set of 8 Decorated Glasses in gift carton.
Reg. 4.98. Special
Beautiful Clear Pine Glasses — Made in Holland. 
10 to 12 ozs.
Reg. 89¥ each. Special, each
College Study Lamps
Reg. 19.95; Special
A good supply of new Prestige Pote 
and Pans/ Made in France
Beautiful Gift Pieces by Cbrningware and Pyrex — 
Gasserble: Sets on trays, etC;
Rubbermaid Gift Items
for mein and ladies. All ................ 10% OFF
20% OFF Wobdenware by International, silver salad bowl sets, cheese boards, and bar sets.
Sets of 4 in gift box. A Z A Brown. T Q C
Green. Reg. 3.39 s e t Specialj set4fc*vy - Reg. 2.49. I *7 J
flam.
WELDWOOD RANCHERO
Soriel 4  x  8  x  l4
M e s a 4 x 8 x l&  .  -  -  -  -  - -  - 9 ,9 8
4 x 8  x %  Sapelepe -  -  -  -  -  -  -  7 .50  
4  x  8  x  % American Black Walnut P.F. 10.95  
4 x 8 x % B ir c h  - - - - - - -  -  -  - - 1 8 .9 5
^kck
1 * 2 1 0 .3
^es.
f r o / i
Sot
BEAUTY MARK BIRCH
4  X 8 X
4 X 8 REIECT WOODGRAIN




534 r  3198
 42'9B
—  s* b  1 8 , 9 8
7 .9 5  
4.19
4 .9 5
4 i 8 x  Vi RB3ECTHARDBOARD 1 .7 5
4 I  4 Xji SQUARTEX B Oradc. Pre-finishcd .. 1 .9 9  




4 X 8 X Vi SANDED D FIR
ARBORITE — 8 patterns  ........ .
TRU TONE PREFINISHED PLYWOOD


















MALIBU ACRILAN CARPET ASSORTED CARPET & CORLON ENDS
U p To 40% Off
VINYL ASBESTOS TILE
1 2 X 1 2 .0 8 0 G au ge. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . each x 5 c
Special Prices On Indoor-Outdoor Carpet
Seven attractive colors.
teg. 11 .95  sq. yd. Sale . . . . .  sq. y d . 7 - 9 5
BRINTON AXMINSTER 9x12 CARPETS
1 2 9 0 0
ONLY 3 LEFT
teg. 1 4 9 .0 0 . N o w .  - .  - . . . .
KELOWNA BUILDERS
1 1 1 %  1 %  I
j u r r L I
1054  Ellis St.
Store Hounu 7:30 a.m. to S pm. 
Open All ihiy Satnrdayt
r
t
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The civic strike is ovw, tb the great 
satisfaction of all citizens and the 
strikers themselves. During the past 
few weeks it has not been , a pleasant 
situation for eidier citizens or sbrikeis.
Actually, thanks to the senior per­
sonnel of foe city, the city continued 
to function extrendely well, Irritants 
caused by the strike were, generally 
speaking, of a  minor nature. Garbage 
was a nuisance, streets became clog­
ged with thoughtlessly parked cars, 
grave: digging was a problem and 
streets were dirtier than usual. But 
the civic machine did continue to func- 
■■tion.'
The union did not create a very 
favorable impression when it decided 
that grave digging was not an bmeir- 
gency operation. Most of their fellow 
Citizens disagreed with them ph this 
point. Nails bn the roadway near the 
garbage dump , also was a shortsighted 
operation as it resulted in considerable 
anti-union irritation.
No comment on the strike would 
be complete without a reference to 
the admirable work the senior city 
staff did in keeping the vital city ser­
vices functioning. Many of them did 
much “beyond the call of duty” and 
for this they are entitled, to the ap­
preciation of the general body of 
citizens.
Che wonders if the Kelowna CUPE 
members consider the strike worth­
while. Vemoh, Kelowna and Kamloops 
were struck while Penticton members 
were free to work arid draw their pay. 
Penticton members will gain from ariy 
benefits won by the strikers in other 
cities.
Was the strike actually worthwhile? 
One wonders. The settlement involved 
no benefits for the strikers other than 
a pay increase. The pay increase was 
seven per cent in 1968 and eight per 
cent in 1969. The uniori had origi­
nally asked for 12 per cent and 12 
per cent which was later reduced to 
10 and IQ per cent over two years. 
The city had offered a six per cent 
iand seven per cent.
Thus the uniori accepted a one and
An element of ureality, as repugnant 
as it was astounding, was contained in 
a recent news story from New York 
/City.
The report chronicled a re-arrange­
ment in the control of the infamous 
Mafia organization’s empire, chiefly 
in the United States. Involved were 
such things as extortion rackets, pros­
titution, loan sharking, torture and 
murder. 1
What is astonishing is that criminals 
can pursue such activities although 
what they do may be common knowl­
edge. The Mafia is careful tb  cover 
itself so well in a legal way by means 
of “legitimate” front enterprises and 
other acceptable means that the law 
is rarely abl6 to touch it.
Members of the Mafia live in two 
woflds—the ordinary world of decent, 
law-abiding people and their own
bams
one increase in the city’s offer which 
was a reduction of fiye and four from 
their ori^nd  demands. While anyone 
not in the inner circles of the negoti­
ating teams cannot tell, there i$ every 
reason to believe the union could have 
obtained the final settlement figure 
wiAout going on strike. It would be 
passing strange indeed if this were 
not so. If it is so) it means the uiiion 
members were on the picketTine for 
no purpose at all; that the strike cre­
ated considerable hardship for union 
members and, in actual effect, gaye 
no gain at all.
However there may be other re­
sults which union officials may feel 
are compensating but which are not 
apparent to the average citizen. If 
so, we do not know of them.
One wonders, too, if an across-the- 
board increase is necessary in the best 
interests of the city workers. We are 
under the impression that city hall 
salaries for inside workers compare 
very favorably with the average for 
such positions in the Okanagan. On 
the o.Aer hand we are under the . im­
pression that some of the hourly 
workers receive a wage rate somewhat 
lower th^n the average for the private 
industry in the area. If this is so—  
and it is a fact which can be readily 
ascertained—would not the union be 
better advised and in a stronger posi­
tion if it attempted to bring up the 
lower brackets rather than adopt a 
complete across-the-board position? 
Would not those workers who need it 
have obtained a greater gain than 
they did if this position had been 
adopted?
However the battle lines were 
drawn and the fight waged over the 
past year, coming this week to its 
conclusion. It has been a situation 
about which no one was happy. There 
is general relief that it is resolved. 
Now the problem is to get the city 
back in its normal, spiC and span, 
effectively operating state. The sooner 
the past few weeks are forgotten, the 
better it will be for all citizens, tax­
payers and civic workers alike.
•n m
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corrupt and violent one. In their own 
world their chieftains are laws unto 
themselves. The gun is the ultimate 
ruler. There is a sense of unreality to 
the fact that this savage, rapacious 
society can actually exist within an 
otherwise orderly and civilized society,
But the reality of the existence of 
the other world is tragically evident 
in rising crime rates and in the shat­
tered lives of the yictims of its nefari­
ous activities.
Canada, unfortunately, cannot con­
sider itself immune. The New York 
story referred to lucrative interests of 
the Mafia in Eastern Canada. While 
the Mafia’s inroads In this country 
may be comparatively restricted, there 
is no doubt they will be extended 
wherever opportunities present them­
selves.
LONDON (CP) — When the 
.eminent Serjeant Buzfuz was 
harumphing in Dickens’ Victo­
rian courts, the public was 
both impressed-and baffled by 
the majestic tribal rites of 
Britain’s lawyers. Things hav- . ; 
en’t changed much.
However, the bafflement is 
giving way to a dawning 
impression that much of the 
profession’s anachronistic . 
mumbo jumbo—some of it 
handed down from medieval 
times—is somewhat less his­
toric color than part of a 
high-level closed shop that 
would warm the heart of the 
toughest union boss. ;
Thanks to traditional feath­
erbedding, the public often 
pays two or three lawyers to 
do the work of one. At the 
other end of the shop, the neo­
phyte trying to get into the lu­
crative end of the business as 
a barrister finds the going 
rugged indeed. Customarily, 
he doesn’t  earn anything for 
two years.
One result is that the num­
ber of lawyers in England—a- 
bout 26,000—is almost the 
same as 50 years ago. This 
makes England perhaps the 
only developed country in the 
world where there is an acute 
shortage of legal talent. ’The 
law of supply and demand 
keeps up the cost to the client.
CLERK IS BOSS
So do a lot of other factors. 
One of them is the mandatory 
rule of the Bar Council that 
groups of barristers herded in 
so-called ‘‘chambers”—Cana­
dian - style partnership is 
banned—must have a clerk 
running the joint office.
The traditional picture of a 
British law clerk was that of 
a shrivelled little..Jellow s i t ^  
ting on a high riool sur­
rounded by dusty beribboned 
files and with a quill pen 
stuck behind his ear. Not any 
more.
Today he is an executive, 
often autocratic, who can 
make or break a lawyer. He
has been described as “a 
complicated cross between a 
theatrical agent, a business 
manager, an accountant and a 
trainer.”, •
The good ones make the 
equivalent of $25,000 a year, 
considerably more than the 
average of their masters, The 
head clerk nominally gets 2% 
per cent of all the fees coming 
into the office—incidentally, 
this is added to the client’s 
bill—but in practice he is 
given up to 10 per cent out of 
the lawyers’ pockets.
Some lawyers even cut the 
clerks in on their outside 
earnings on lectures, TV ap­
pearances and the like, so 
great is their awe of what the 
clerk can do to their careers.
UNSHED HERS
A reason for this grip held 
by the clerk is imwUlihgness 
to dispense with the archaic 
two-tiered system of British 
legal practice. Where in Can- 
. ada virtually all lawyers are 
barristers and solicitors, here 
they can be only, one or the 
other. Only barristers can ap­
pear in the higher courts.
But if a client wants to hire 
one he has to go to a solicitor. 
The solicitor does the home­
work of preparing a case. He 
can’t approach a chosen bar­
rister to go into court but has 
to deal with the clerk, who. 
has the (final say on which of 
his stable of barristers takes 
the suit.
’The clerk also sets the fees. 
It is considered unbecoming 
for a barrister to discuss 
money. In fact, the QC’s silk 
robe still contains a vestigial 
tail pocket where it was the 
custom for a client to slip in 
an honorarium behind his 
back in the manner of an am- 
■ ateur hockey player on Satur­
day nights.
However, a new book dis­
secting the legal profession by 
Michael Zander, a 36-year-old 
solicitor on the law faculty of 
the London School of Econom­
ics, notes that it, is riot coririd-
By WARREN BALDWIN
OTTAWA—If you are paying 
six per cent of your total in­
come just to meet the interest 
on the money you borrowed to 
buy the tools of your trade— 
not to pay off any of the debt— 
you may feel your are not get­
ting very far "financially. If you 
. don’t  your banker will be happy 
to tell you so, particularly if 
you are after another loan.
Yet theoretically this is tre 
collective position of the Cana­
dian farmer. Of course, it is 
not the actual position. Most 
farmers haven’t  had to borrow 
the full amount of their invest­
ment in farm machinery. Some, 
perhaps, haven’t  borrowed at 
all. G'
But in 1967 the Canadian 
farm er had a total investment 
in farm machinery of $3,386,- 
000,000. Yearly interest at 7% 
per cent on this amount is 
$254,000,000. Last year cash re­
ceipts on farm operations in 
Canada amounted to $4,382,000,- 
000 so that if all farmers were 
paying interest on this total in­
vestment, it would take 5.8 per 
cent of their total collective in- 
■ ■ come.
Ol’ER-INVESTMENT
All this may sound academic 
and it is. But the problem it 
illustrates is far from academic. 
I t is not a problem of usury 
rates of interest. The 7ti per 
cent is the ceiling rate just 
fixed by the government for 
Farm  Improvement loans for 
purchase of ■ machinery.
The problem is one of over­
investment iri equipment. It 
was drawn to the attention of
vincial farm programs the Ca-
ered unbecoming for barris­
ters to let their clerks over­
charge to jack up the clerkly 
percentage.
WON’T CUT FEES
He also observes iri Law­
yers and the Public Interest 
—subtitled A Study in Restric­
tive Practices—that the law­
yers cling grimly to the old 
rule that they must not reduce 
their clerk-set fees even if 
someone else settles the case 
before they pick up their neat­
ly packaged brief to go into 
court. : ■ ■'
Among the suggestions of 
Zander—who is about the
most unpopular man in B rit- nadian farmer, generally speak 
ish legal circles now—is that 
Britain could borrow from 
Canada by abolishing the bar- 
rister-solicitor b a  r r i e r and 
having two-way lawyers in the 
interests of efficiency and 
. cost.
He wouldn’t go so far as to 
abolish the clerk, but would 
put him on a salary to dis­
courage him from boosting 
prices.
Another of Zander’s revolu­
tionary proposals is for get­
ting rid of the Queen’s Coun­
sel designation, which has a 
considerably more serious im  ̂
pact than in Canada, where 
they come wholesale.
(5nly about 10 per cent of 
Britain’s 2,200 barristers are 
QCs—a small fraction of Can­
ada’s—and a barrister takes 
his professional life in his 
hands when he decides to 
shoot for the honor.
If his formal application to' 
the Lord Chancellor is ap­
proved, the first thing he has 
to do is to skyrocket his fees.
’Then on every court appear­
ance the client has to pay for 
another “junior”—but expen­
sive—barrister to appear with 
him.
fanner’s knowledge of the com­
plex business of farm manage­
m ent'
In this respect many Cana­
dian farmers today are still in 
the horse and buggy (lays. Many 
are incapable of calculating 
whether they are operating at 
a profit or loss. Others/because 
of what Farmer Muiister H. A. 
Olson the other day called fuzzy 
economic reasoning which Can­
ada could not afford, are .con- 
ihncing themselves that their 
lot is a great deal worse than 
it is .. '. '
Mr. Olson gave an example. 
Among the corn {growers of On­
tario who recently marched on 
Parliainent Hill he suspected 
there were some who had done 
their pencil work in the m an­
ner of one man who had t>ought 
a run-down farm and through 
good production methods had 
improved the land value.
In calculating his cost of com 
growing he had charged himself 
the interest on the improved 
land value—about $40 an acre. 
Mr. Olson had no quarrel with 
this. But obviously if this was 
going to be done there had to 
be an equivalent amount on the 
income side of the ledger. Per­
haps the worst that this farm er 
can do—obviously income tax 
officials are not going to accept 
his figures—is to make it em­
barrassing for thp policy mak­
ers in government and perhaps 
forrie unwise decisions.
LIVES ON CAPITAL
More serious is the farm er’s 
frequent ignorance of such 
things as depreciation allow­
ances. A common case is the
a Royal Commission on machin- farmer who builds a barn. He
ery. pur chasing last January by has, been known to charge the
the Canadian Federation of whole capital cost against each
Agriculture. The CFA blamed year’s production in the period
the over-investment on lack of aUowed for write-off. Not only
adequate farm management does he show a severe loss on
analyses. operations but by mixing capi-
Assisted by federal and pro- tal and current expenditures ha
lives on the capital cost allow­
ance permitted for income tax 
ing, is second to none in pro- and thinks he is making a com-
duction. He has been well train- fortable profit until the tima
ed, assuming he has taken ad- comes for replacing the build-
vantage of the opportunities open ing or machinery,
to him, in the techniques of An Ontario task force which 
farming with the result that is expected to report in Janu-
farming stands ahead of any ary has been .looking into this
other industry in production per. 
worker. But as one agricultural 
expert put it recently, the ex­
plosion of technology in meth­
ods of production has over­
shadowed advances in the tech­
niques of marketing which in 
turn has far outstripped the
CANADA'S STORY
lack of managerial skill among 
farmers. It will probably call 
on govemnient to change its ap­
proach to farm assiriance to 
meet a new day when the 
‘ “business of farming” is : a good 
deal more than a matter of 
gathering in the. sheaves.
TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH
Patient W asn 't Told 
Of O peration 's Effect
10 YEARS AGO 
December 1958 
A baseball imrnortal had his last 
innings. Tris Speaker, the famous “grey 
, eagle” of the major leagues, died from 
a heart attack, nnd baseball mourned 
one of its greatest stars. A left hand 
hitter, he had a lifetime batting average 
of ,344 in 22 seasons, playing succes­
sively with Uie Boston Red Sox, Cleve­
land Indians, Washington Senators and 
Philadelphia Athletics.
20 YEARS AGO 
December 1948
Ray Barber was elected president of 
the Kelowna Motorcycle Club, Art Gil- 
lard was cho.sen vice-president, Mrs. 
Irma Glllnrd secretary nnd George 
Porter, tteasurer, Roy nnd Jack Reorda 
were chosrin road captains; Ian Coiiin- 
Bon, referee; Mary Barber, publicity; 
directors: Mona Barber, Betty Inkster, 
Henry Tutt, Jim Apjrieton.
30 YEARS AGO 
December I9.18 
’The Kelowna Courier has been ad­
mitted lo the Aristocracy of weekly 
newspapers. Kelowna Courier is now one 
of 37 weeklies in Canada selected as 
Class A weeklies. Only four other week­
ly papers In B.C. arc In thia class, tha 
Chilliwack Progress. Kamloops Sentinel, 
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40 YEARS AGO 
December 1928
’The Kelowna branch of the Red Cross 
Society, which rendered such splendid 
service during the Great War, was re­
suscitated at a meeting in the Board of 
Trade room. J. R. Scyriiour, organizing 
secretary for B.C. spoke. N. D. Mc- 
Tavish was chosen secretary pro tem. 
Rev. A. D. Milton was elected presi­
dent, Rev. C. E. Davis first vice-presi­
dent and Rev. A. K. McMinn second 
vice-president.
.10 YEARS AGO 
December 1918
Bert Cooper was the winner pf the 
annual J. B. Knowles watch guessing 
contest. Over 700 people entered guesses. 
Tlic waich ran 32 hours, 14 mins., .15\is 
seconds. Bert’s guess was only 7 'i sec­
onds but. lie won a gold 15 jewel Elgin 
watch.
60 YEARS AGO 
December 1008
’Tlie annual meeting of the Agricul­
tural and Trades Association, held in 
Raymer’s Hall, endorsed a projxisal to 
turn over the fair grounds to the city. 
John Dllworth moved, nnd Mike Hcreron 
seconded the motion, subject to a satis­
factory arrangement with the city coun­
cil. Directors elected were J. Dllworth, 
R. S. Hall, F. R. E. DeHart, D. Mc- 
Eachern, A, McLennan, T. Lawson, A. 
Patterson, M. Hereron, J. E. I,ytle. H. 
W. Raymer, A. E. Boyer, W, Blackwood, 
J. E. Reekie.
I n
The catfish lives on cnistacc.ms, 
snails or insect larvnc he finds on lake 
bottoms.
Before it was covered in volcanic 
ash, Pompeii had 25,000 residents.
Camboilia shares a 550-milc bsudcr
The National Geographic Society 
has the world's largest library of color 
ilidet and ttript.
By DR. GEORGE T1I08TES0N
Dear Dr. Thoateson:
What is a colostomy? Why 
does one have to have the op­
eration? Is it because of cancer, 
or to prevent a cancer from 
growing?
Why is the operation on the 
left side of the body sometimes, 
other times on the right? I had 
the operation last year and nm 
very well.—A.M.
I’m surprised that, having the 
operation, you weren’t given a 
detailed explanation at the 
time. , „
A colostomy IS an operation 
in which the colon is severed 
and the uiiper part of it is 
brought out to an opening made 
, in the abdomen. Stool matter 
is discharged through (his open­
ing nnd collected in a bag-like 
device attached to the alxiomen.
Cancer is one cause for the 
operation—a cancer may be ol)- 
structlng the bowel and have 
to be removed, Or cancer may 
require removal of the rectum, 
necessitating permanent colos­
tomy. Or the operation may be 
done because of ulcerative eol- 
itis. Often this is temporary, 
and gives the lower colon a 
chance to rest and heal, after 
which another operation replac­
es the colon in normal position.
Tlio ojieratlon docs not pre­
vent a cancer from growing. 
When a cancer is found, the 
cancer is removed—but this 
often requires removal of such 
a large part of the colon that 
the ahorter exit via the abdo­
men is necessary. Whether It is 
on the right side or left depends 
on where the Iroutde Is.
Patients having a permanent 
colostomy do very well as a 
rule, Init they have to learn 
bow to care for themselves, 
Ilowel action has to, lie regulat­
ed by diet, medication, and ir­
rigation. One of my patlenta 
even goes swimming without 
di.sromfort or embarrassment.
Dear DV. Thosteson; Is smok­
ing more harmful when the 
cigarette Is lit with a lighter" I 
look at it thia way. Car fuel and 
lighter fuel a r t  similar. Car fuel
when burned is deadly. ’Tliere- 
foro lighter fuel must be very 
dangerous. My wife has smoked 
for many years nnd used a 
lighter mo.st of the time. Now 
she has emphysema.-/-D.M.M.
You are missing'a point, sir. 
Automobile furnes are danger­
ous because the fuel is burned 
with liqiited oxygen p resen t- 
inside the cylinders of the 
motor. ’Therefore, ix>lsonous 
carbon monoxide (instead of 
the harmless carbon dioxide) is 
formed.
1 A cigarette lighter flame 
burns in the presence of ample 
oxygen, a free, open flame. 
Hence, little If any monoxide 
forms.
We know that smoking con­
tributes to emphysema, so I 
suggest that .vou leave the 
blame where it belongs, on the 
cigarettes, not on the way they 
are lighted.
Dear Dr. Thosteson: I hava 
migraine headaches. A friend 
told me her doctor put her in 
the hospital, did some tests, and 
said s0e had too much hista­
mine. He gave her shots every 
day for two weeks and now she 
doesn’t have migraines any 
more. Is this possible? Wotild 
it be harmful in any way?— 
Mrs. C.O.B.
Possible? Certainly. Your 
friend had histamine headaches, 
rather than migraines. The doc­
tor obviously gave hpr treat­
ments to desensitize her some­
what against histamine. (She 
may need rcjreat treatments, 
conceivably.)
If your headaches are hista­
mine headaches, the same treat­
ment should help you. Rut If 
your migraines are not caused 
by histamine sensitivity, then 
It wouldn’t.
Identify ing the exact tyjie of 
a headache isn ’t a lw ays easy .
NON-DELIVERY PENAL’TY
’The result is that if the . 
high-priced QC doesn’t deliver 
the goods in the way of court 
victories—or if his c l e r k  
doesn’t favor him—his career 
can crato. A recent survey 
showed that an average 22 per 
cent of QCs fail to make the 
grade. And they can’t return 
to the lower-priced ranks.
Zander recommends that if 
the QC designation is not abol­
ished, at least the Bar Couri- 
clTs rule ot using a second 
man in court be dispensed 
with, to give both lawyers and 
clients a break.
Zander has a raft of miscel­
laneous suggestions. OnP is to 
let lawyers take a cut of dam- 
age-suit awards on a no-win, 
no-fee basis—as in the United 
States—to enable the poorer 
clients to get a hearing.
Another is to eliminate such 
closed-shop annoyances a s 
making bar novitiates in Lon­
don attend a specified number 
of meals at the Inns of Court 
during their two-.vear appren­
ticeship. This he calls “eating 
one’s way to the Call.”
But the .chances are the 
book, after the current flurry, 
will vanish irito the pigeon­
holes that have swallowed up 
many reports of official com­
missions nnd committees that 
have been trying for decades 
to Jerk the bar out of Its com­
fortable middle ages ways.
TODAY IN HISTORY
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
Deo. 4, 1968 . . .
President Woodrow Wil­
son became the first United 
States president to leave the 
country while In office .10 
years ago today—in 1918— 
when he sailed to the Ver­
sailles Peace Conference. 
The conference discussed 
the tern^s of peace following 
the end of hosllllUea in the 
First World War and result­
ed In the signing of the Tnea- 
In June,
By BOB BOWMAN
George Washington played a 
strange role in Canadian his­
tory. He helped Britain Capture 
Canada from France, and later 
obtained help from France to 
try to capture Canada from 
Britain.
In 1748 British businessmen 
in Virginia formed the Ohio 
Company to develop the interior, 
and Washington’s career was 
being promoted by one of them. 
A few years later there were 
rumors that French Canada had 
plans to develop the Ohio Val­
ley as a trading area, and 
young Washington was sent to 
investigate.
On Dec, 4, 1753, he, arrived at 
Venango, about 60 miles from 
present-day Pittsburgh, and saw 
a French flag flyinK' over a 
post that waa supposed to be 
owned by a British trader. 
Washington learned that Cha- 
bert de Joncaire, a French of­
ficer, was living there and de­
cided to pay a social visit.
During the evening Washing­
ton and Joncaire engaged in 
some heavy drinking and Jon­
caire, his tongue loosened by 
liquor told Washington that 
Canada was going to build forts 
, and trading jxists all the way 
to Louisiana.
Washington got back to Vir­
ginia as quickly as possible and 
reported to Governor Dinwiddle 
who raised a force to capture
Fort Duquesne, riow Pittsburgh.
It was led by Joshua Fry with 
Washington second-iri-comrriand. 
Washington took charge when 
Fry be,came ill but was defeat­
ed at Fort Necessity along tha 
way. The French-Canadiaris al­
lowed him to return to Virgiriia, 
but Horace Walpole, a British 
author, wrote later; *‘A volley 
fired by a young Virginian in 
the backwoods of America set 
the world on fire.” The Seven 
Years War in which Britain 
captured Canada from France 
followed soon after.
OTHER EVENTS ON DEC. 4t
1800—David Thompson began 
trip through Rockies.
1837—William I/yon Mackenzie • 
mobilized rebel force to cap­
ture Toronto.
1838^Force of "Hunters” from 
U.S.A. attacked Windsor 
from Detroit and was de­
feated.
1856—U.S. bonded goods wore 
allowed to travel through 
Canada.
1866—Confederation p l a n  ncrs 
met British delegation In 
London.
1867—William McDougall pro­
posed In House of Commons 
that Rupert’s Land and 
North West Territories, bo 
acquired by Canada.
1902—Ontario voted 190,000 In 
favor, 103,000 ngninst LUiuor 
Referendum Act,
LETTER TO THE EDITOR
Note to Mrs. N.C.: Electro- 
shock therapy can be expected 
to fnterfere »ith memory of 
recent events, btit not of mora 
remote mamoriat.
ty of Versailles 
1919.
1999—A monkey named 
Sam was shot 55 miles Into 
space in a Mercury test.
Recoml World War
Twenty-five years ago to- 
d a y —I n ' 1943—President 
Roosevelt and Prime Minis­
ter Churchill began a con­
ference with P r e s i d e n t  
Ismlt Inonu pf 'Dirkey who 
agreed to "clo.se*t unity” 
and "complete Identity of 
JyalJtrefU£llliAJL4tiantsJ^^ 
mines \n  German witers; 
United States task force* at­
tacked thf Marthali Islands 




Re: Bfithel Steele's column 
on the Canadian Opera Com­
pany’s performance In Kelow­
na.
Mrs. Steele states emi»ty 
seats In the Community Theatre 
“could l)C blamed on the strike 
plekcllrig since on this ochaslon 
some of the picketers proved 
themselves rude going so far 
as to block the steps.”
I was there with my husbatid, 
who Is a member of the Cana­
dian Union of Public Employ­
ees, bvit 1 did not SCO anyone 
stop walking to purposely block 
the steps, unless she refers to 
my son, who with a typical five- 
year-old’s curiosity, stopp<>d 
several times to watch i>eople 
going In. I saw no one turned 
back by ’‘rudeness."
" She also states "the Com­
munity Tlieatrc is not a union 
building.” The theatre is city 
pro|ierty and Is therefore elig­
ible to be picketed.
BIBLE BRIEF
"And (« know the love of 
Chrlsl, which passrth knowl­
edge, Ihat jre mlg:ht be filled 
»wiili-»all.~too-fnisMia-o<..41od..(t—■ 
Kpheslono 1:19.
The ambition of every believ­
er ought to tie to know Him bet­
ter and make Him known. “Yo 
a r t  my w ttnm cs." e
Perhaps Mrs. Steele <loes not 
realize that some of those plc- 
keters volunteered weekends lo 
put In water and sewer lines and 
hel|> plaster the Interior to help 
complete the theatre In 1962, 
This Is never mentioned when 
credit is l)olng given for com­
pletion of the long-nwnlt*^! the­
atre.
One reason for some empty 
seats may have been that thero 
arc some people In this city 
who have n conselctice, put 
others’ welfare ahead of their 
own |)lcasuro and will not cross 
a legal idcket line l>ccause they 
carc abput the people who help 
to make' this city elenn, attrac­
tive nnd liveable by their labor.
Perhaps Mr.*, Steele |)ut her 
finger on another part ot tho 
cause of those empty seats when 
she stated the company “plav* 
ed down to a hinterland audi­
ence” when they were hero 
several years ago.
fiho blames CUPE for lack of 
attendance but admits that ex­
cept for tho orchestra and tha 
main s ta n  “the remainder 
must be written off lo careless 
directing or an Indifferent per­
formance by the cnst.”
I realize some |>eot>le like to 
-wwhlams—waioimwflloe—.aH—sosds—of—. 
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ROAST SSS
CANADA CHOICE -  CANADA GOOD BEEF
RBBEEF
STEAK Blade Removed lb. sCAN.CHOICE 
CAN. GOOD
Boneless 







PORK SAUSAGE ^ “F a rm s
F le tch e r  s,DINNER HAMS C o o k e d  .




Alpha Tall Tins 7 - 1 . 0 0
STRAWBERRY JAM PureMalkin's/ 4  L  tin
BOLD DETERGENT G ia n t 99c JELLY POWDERS N a b o b
SHASTA POP 4  for 45cR etu rn .  28  oz." blls
SODA CRACKERS1 2 lb. pkg.




M -T .  8 oz.
lb.




4 5 c  
59c  
63c
5 for 1.00  
49 c  
1.59
2 for 89c  
,  89c
1 7 9
3 fo r  1.00
TEA BAGS ffXH 79c
A A A r A B A k l l  A CHEi:SE DINNER, - f  i  A A
' • ~ i V i A t A l f i l N r r a i j ~ “
EGG NOG 
MARGARINE 'TS pr'li; 
BATHROOM TISSUE 
INSTANT COFFEE
D I C A r U




MAZOLA OIL 24 oz. bottle. . . .
NUTS AND BOLTS . . .
BABY DILLS “ ^^.r. . . . . . .




C h a llen g er ,
' '.s tin
12 (o r  1.00
   93c
. 2  fo r  69c
75c






M axw ell  Hoiise 
10 oz. j a r ........
ORANGE JUICE M 2 " . . ! ! ! '  2  for 89c
GRAPEFRUIT JUICE ?Scr„'z" 2  for89c 
FRENCH CUT BEANS V4t";i; 2  for 49c









5 lb. bag  ... 
la,
2 4  oz. p lastic
5 lo r  1 . 0 0  
2 lo r  49c  
79c  
53c
t o . . . . : .  Z . Z V  M b  . . .  1 s
STONE GROUND BREAD ' . u  25c S
HORNS „ , 35c 5
" 45c t o
BUTTER T A R T S .  49c S
— Frozen Foods — I S
WHOLE KERNEL CORN r p .  59c ^
BRUSSELS SPROUTS ;Tn. 85c t o
GRAPE JUICE :-r . . . . . . . . .  4 .89c S
FISH & CHIPS 59c . S
I IS— Money Tree Winners -  g
Mr. E. Ruelle Mrs. Hewletf I
881 Martin Avc„ Kelowna Westbank I
Mrs. F. Litzenberger M rs.M Destree I
lt„ll„nd 8 0 2  Patterson Ave., Kelowna I
Prices Effective Thur., Dec. 5 , to Sat./ Dec. 7
\ l 7 g
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Is In St.
St. Mary’s Anglican Church in 
East Kelowna was decorated 
with white chrysanthemums and 
white candles. on Nov. 23 at 4 
p.m. when Judith Marie, daugh­
ter of. Mr.' and Mrs. John Bias- 
kovits became the bride pf 
David Alexander 'Taylor, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Nigel C. Taylor 
of South Kelowna, with Rev. K. 
B. Howes officiating arid Mrs. 
R. F. Borrett at the organ.
Given in marriage by her 
father, the pretty bride wore a 
floor-length gown of white peau 
d’elegance fatoioried on empire 
lines; with a rounded neckline 
and clbow-length sleeves. 'The 
gowri was tririimed with a Chan­
tilly lace motif and featured a 
long graceful train, and a pearl 
trimmed flower held her bouf­
fant shoulder-length veil in 
place; She carried a bouquet of 
white roses.
’The bride’s shoes and gloves 
were old, and she borrowed a 
blue garter from her aunt, Mrs. 
Jean Barsi.
Miss Gail. Blaskovits was her 
sister’s maid of honor, and 
Miss Stephanie Tartbr. sister of 
the groom, and Miss Terry 
Hlaskovits, sister of the bride, 
both of South Kelowna, werri 
the bridesmaids. The three at­
tendants were charming in or­
ange ice crepe de chiffon floor- 
length empire dresses. They 
wore headdresses of white dais; 
ies and carried Victorian style 
posies of white carnations ting­
ed with orange. ,
Acting as best man was Rich­
ard Turton of East Kelowna, 
and the ushers were the bride’s 
brother Jerry Blaskovits and the 
groom’s brother Robin Taylor 
both of South Kelowna.
At the reception for. 130 
guests held at the Royal Cana­
dian Legion, the mother of the
bride received wearing a tur­
quoise crimp knit dress with a 
matching jacket, a srriart black 
hat, black accessories and a 
corsage of pink carnations. The 
groom’s mother, who assisted 
her in receiving the guests, 
chose a pink dress of re-em­
broidered lace, a white hat and 
white accessories complement­
ed with a white fur stole and 
corsage of white carnations.
'The bride’s uncle, Robert 
Blaskovits, proposed the toast 
to the bride to which the groom 
replied, and the best man gave 
the toast to the bridesmaids.
Centering the lace tablecloth 
on the bride’s table was a four­
tiered wedding cake decorated 
with white doves and topped 
with two doves holding wedding 
rings in their bills. The cake 
was flanked by silver cande­
labra holding tall white tapers 
Out-of-town guests attending 
the wedding included Mr. and 
Mrs. Jack Reigel and Heather 
from Regina, Sask., Alvin Ap­
pel from Grayson, Sask., Mr. 
and Mrs. E. E Duyvewaardt 
with Daphne, Claude and Stev­
en from Mica Creek, Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank Kantz of Penticton, 
Glen Sorenson from Chilliwack, 
Douglas McKay from Kamloops, 
Dan Caycr of Kamloops, Mr. 
and Mrs. John Davidson of 
Westbank. Mr. and Mrs. Gor­
don Nairne of Oyama, Miss Gail 
Blartoylts from Simon Fraser 
Upiversity, arid Mr. and Mrs. 
Chuck Peterson of Seattle, 
Wash. ■
Before leaving on her honey­
moon to the U.S. the bride 
changed to a suit of teal blue 
wool accented with black ac­
cessories and a white rose cor­
sage.
’The newlyweds will reside at 
Ward Road, South Kelowna.
Mr. and Mrs. Art J. Jones of 
Kelowna, who, left for Ireland 
on Nov. 24, are celebrating their 
Golden Anniversary in Rush, 
County Dublin, Aire, on Dec. 3. 
Mr. Jones first came to the 
Okanagan in 1908, and was the 
first to drive a car over the old 
Vernon Road, He served in the 
navy during the First World 
War bringing back an Irish 
bride to Kelowna when the war 
was over, and during the Sec­
ond World War he built crash 
boats for the navy. Since that 
time he became well known as 
the ‘Silver Fox’ in racing cir­
cles. Mr. and Mrs. Jones are 
presently enjoying a three 
months holiday abroad.
Mrs. Ruby Hagen and Mr. 
and Mrs. John Lahm, Jones St., 
have been entertaining in honor 
of Mrs. Hagens’ sister Mrri 
Floral B. Wilson of Bay City, 
Mich., who is returning home 
by plane from Vancouver on 
Dec. 10.
Mr.. and Mrs; Jack Clark, Mr.. 
and Mrs. L. Collier and Mr. 
and Mrs. Kenneth G. Cooper 
travelled to Penticton on Satur­
day evening to attend the in­
stallation ceremony of the Pen­
ticton branch of the Associated 
Canadian Travellers held at the 
Pilgrim House. Mr. Cooper is 
the president of the Kelowna 
A.C.T. Club.
The home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert Rowe, Hollywood Road, 
was the . scene of a quiet wed­
ding on Nov. 30, when Mrs.
Rowe’s - father, Edwin C. Scott 
and Esther Long Gameron were 
united in marriage. Pastor 
Clarence Long of the Chilliwack 
Seventh-day Adventist church, 
officiated at the cei-eniony. At­
tendants were Mrs. Scott’s 
daughter, Mrs. Jan Rice from 
St. Lazare, Man. and Dr. Ken­
neth Scott from North Surrey. 
Present also from Prince 
George was Mrs. Scott’s son, 
Don Cameron. The newlyweds 
will reside at the Scott home 
on the Joe Rich Road.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Kravig 
and their four children ffom 
College Place, Washington, are 
guests at the home of Mrs. 
Kravig’s parents. Mr. and Mrs. 
Dan Lushik of Robson Road. 
Mr. Kravig is a voice teacher 
at the Adventist Walla Walla 
College.
Visiting his uncle, BCn Hue- 
ther of Bryden Road, is Wilbur 
Huether from Carbon, Alta.
Mr. and Mrs. David Hutzkel 
and twin boys from Portland, 
Ore., are visiting Mrs. Hutzkel’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Philip 
Armbruster.
Students home from school 
over the American ’Thanksgiv­
ing weekend were: Bob Hornea- 
chuk. Bob Rogers arid Roberta 
Kyte from Walla Walla Col­
lege;. Virginia Sukow from the 
Adventist School of Nursing at 
Portland, Ore., Nancy Sukow 





TORONTO (CP) -  At a fash- 
ion model’s ancient age of 30, 
Christa Matt has staged a suc­
cessful comeback.
Four years ago the German- 
born model was on top in the 
Toronto fashion establishment, 
but retired to get married and 
take care of her family.
Home life, she says, did not 
I keep her busy enough and she 
j missed modelling. Last spring 
she approached the agency 
j where she had worked prior to 
j her marriage, to ask whether 
! she was still young eqough fOr 
1 modeUing.
'The modelling agency lined 
up a few assignments for her 
and she was back in her old ca­
reer; ^
And now, she admits, her 
four-year retireirient was the 
right decision at that time.
“Just about when I left the 
youth craze came in from Lon­
don. I was much too sophisticat­
ed for that.
• “But this year, the clothes are
[ far more ladylike, more woman­
ly, more my type. It's more like 
it was in E u n ^  whcne models 
are older and extraordinarily el­
egant.”
Dr. Monica Latto and her 
husband Dr. Douglas Latto of 
Cavershan, Reading. Berk­
shire, England, hold the tro­
phy Mrs. Latto donated to the
Rutland Pathfirider Club in 
memory of her brother Dr. 
Nigel Dniitt. This is a per­
petual trophy and goes to the 
Pathfinder . doing the best 
Nature Honor during the year.
ANN LANDERS
Honor Retiring Commissioner
M other Uses Papier M ache Birds
Girl Guide Commissioners of is;;:;’ 
Kelowna Districts 1, 2 and 3, 
met at the home of Mrs. George 
Wambeke, Deputy Division 
Commissioner, to honor Mrs. 
Betty Marsh, retiring Commis- 
sioner for Kelowna District 2.
Her successor, Mrs. Otto G raf', 
of Rutland was also welcomed  ̂|  
during the event. :
Mrs. Marsh, forced to retire 
because of ill health, will be 
missed in the movement after 
being so active for 40 years. 
Enrolled as a Guide in Winnipeg 
in 1928, Mrs. Marsh has served 
as Captain and Commissioner 
in Manitoba, then as Captain 
of 1st Glenmore Company upon 
moving to Kelowna. She served 
five years as Commissioner for 
District 1 and four years as 
division secretary - treasurer.
She then resumed the duties of 
Comrriissiorier for District 2, 
from which she now retires.
She is the proud bearer of a 
two-starred Long Service Rib­
bon./
On behalf of the North Oka­
nagan Division, Mrs. Wambeke 
presented- Mrs. Marsh with a 
brass door knocker, gilded with 
the Trefoil -design.
Mrs. Graf, who is a well-
W
To Decorate s Room
TORONTO (CP) — A Toronto 
boutique is selling! whimsical 
mod-colored paiiier mache mo­
bile bii’ds, created by a .voung 
mother who first hit on tho idea 
as a way to decorate her child’s 
bedroom. ,
The birds, whose fanciful 
shapes and colors reflect the 
wacky, sophisticated world of 
^winging .vouth. hang and swirl 
from delicate frames or rock'to 
arid fro on pedestals.
Jarict Newcome got the idea 
from the real bird life fluttering 
around a delightful little old 
house she 6ccu|iios in a green 
oasis smack in the middle of the 
concrete jungle of downtown To­
ronto.
’’I’ve away.s enjoyed birds,” 
she says, ’’I used to spend all 
my time in the bird room when 
1 went to the Roval Winter 
Fair,’’
Mrs! Newcome Is a graduate 
of the Ontario College of Art 
and used to do department store
MRS. OTTO GRAF 
. . .  new commissioner
known resident of Rutland and 
has served as a Brown Owl for 
10 years, was presented with 
her Warrant as Commissioner 
for Kelowna District 2. —
window displays.
Tied to the house by her Vz- 
year-old daughter Kristin, she 
continues to indulge her artistic, 
flair by making the birds and 
selling them to a boutique in To­
ronto’s mod d i s t r i c t  of 
Yorkville.
She first started making the 
birds to d e c o r a t e  Kristin’s 
room, because she says a dull 
room makes a dull baby.
But when friends saw the de­
lightful , shapes swirling around 
tho room they convinced her 
Ihoy would sell on the boutique 
market and earn her some pin 
money.
“I don’t know who buys 
them,” Janet says frankly. "My 
mother wouldn’t.”
But what does Kristin think of 
her mother’s creations?
"She thinks my birds are sim­
ply delicious,” sa.vs Mrs. Now- 
come. "She grabs them when 
she pcts the chance nnd tries (o 
eat them.”
Group Organizes For Visiting
Houses
Secretary  Gets Satisfaction 
Out Of Handling An Airplane
O'I’TAWA (CP) -  Cnrole 
Evans, an ptlractlvo 18-yciir-old 
blonde, sa,*'; she gets "a certain 
satisfaction’’ out of handling an 
airplane.
Old S ew ing  M ach ine  
Back In to  S erv ice
SASKATOON (CPi -  Old 
treadle sewing machines grit a 
now lease on life in a University 
of Saskatchewan program of 
homemnking courses on Indian 
reserves,
CollecPd nnd repaired by ex- 
iensioii siwcinli.sl Ann Colley, 
(ho machines are pre.«onted to 
women who complete 60 hour,* 
of lnstruction.\Trendlo machine* 
are used because thev retpiire 
no electrlcltv.
Promising students are eu- 
rournged to train as mstniclors. 
All 2n of the liiea' (mrts mstruc- 
tor.s aiul lo\n of 8u sewing 
teachers ni<' Iiuiiaus 
Women on the resei ves apply 
to have the courses held and 
make loi-al hrrangmnts for a 
nteeting place and child carc 
iervice.
Foods courses cover Relertlon, 
-fartsehatlng'-wtid-sttfwlnir-itnertrr 
ti«e, and care of esprtpment and 
prtnclplea c>f nutrition Sewing
Courses incirnie haqc scwlm! 
tcrhiilquris, metaling and knit­
ting, \
Secretary with an Ottawa law 
firm Carole earned her private 
pilot’s licence last spring after 
3.1 hours in tho air and 20 hours 
of ground .school, Tlion she got 
her nlghj rating, which includes 
five hours of flying by instru­
ments only.
Now she is working on her 
commercial licence with an eye 
for the instructor’s rating be­
cause she wants to teach flying;
"Mind you, if the day ever 
come.s when Air Canada hires 
women pilots, I’lh be there,” 
Carole said, \
' "I Buptxrse tt’a an unusual ca­
reer for girls. U.sually when you 
think of flying, you think of a 
man; you think they’re the only 
one.s who can handle,a plane.
"Hut it has nothing to do with 
muscle. It’s a matter of learn­
ing. And I think more girls 
-hmild try it”
C « r o 1 e ’» fl.\ ing adveplures 
liegari when her fathei, a tians- 
|)orl department airways in- 
*l>ector, gave her a flying 
course as a present on her I7th 
birthday,
"My father was a pilot so 1 
was brought up with it. I was in 
■an“ W vlwnttwtt’--w!WT(p“*fl'vfnr 
was pronounced. My father 
WBitte<i me to get into flying.
"I started learning thing* 
when I was alxiut II .seai.s old, I , 
wapn't afraid of flying ” •
The response in the Rutland 
community to the appeal for 
volunteers to visit elderly 
guests in boardirig homes has 
been satisfactory. As a result 
an organizational meeting will 
be held in the Rutland Health 
Centre on ' Gray Road, Friday 
at 10 a.m.
1710 purjwse of this meeting 
Is to organize the vojuntcers 
into groups to go into the vari­
ous boarding homes, lo bring 
entertainment and Christmas 
cheer to the elderly guests and 
shut-ins.
The Kelowna group, under 
the direction of Mrs. J. A. Rl- 
gate are forming a Volunteer 
Roeroatlon Association which 
will act as a parent group to 
branch agencies in outlying dis­
tricts. Each area will have Its 
own counsellor or director and 
helpers.
Local doctors who have been 
helpful nnd encouraging in this 
new project are. Dr. Rcba Wll- 
llts and the late Dr. A. W. N. 
Drultt. Dr, David Gccn of Rut­
land Is also very interested as
Miss Jillis his , associate,
Thompson,
M iss Thompson, who will do 
field work here, will also be on 
hand Friday to give her assist­
ance.
Plans are going ahead toward 
a leadership training course, 
scheduled for some time early 
in the new year.
Donations of old greeting 
cards, crochet cotton have been 
received, as well as pieces of 
material for sewing. Further 
donations will bo welcome.
Dear Ann Landers: My hus­
band and I have been married 
nearly 50 years, Joe has always 
had “girl friends” and I’m sure 
the reason our married life has 
been so wonderful is because I 
have never been jealous or sus­
picious.
Not that Joe has eyer been 
unfaithful, but when we are with 
a group he makes it a point to 
seek out a.sad widow or an un­
happy divorcee or a maiden lady 
who has lost confidence in her 
ability to attract a man. He 
takes her to a quiet corner of 
the room and tells her she is 
lovely, interesting company and 
that he has always admired her.
I  have seen these tight-lipped 
women come alive as Joe talks 
to them.
Recently we were having din­
ner in a restaurant. Our wait­
ress was a stony-faced sourpuss 
who greeted us with a chip on 
her shoulder the size of a two-! 
by four. Joe said to her. “’The 
proprietor of this establishment 
is fortunate to have a woman 
of your charm and dignity 
working here.” She broke out 
in a broad smile.. Her entire 
personality changed. She gave 
us superb service.
These women, need a kind 
word—arid that’s all’ Joe gives 
them, Td bet my life on it. The 
world would be a better place 
if more men were like my Joe. 
Don’t you agree, Ann?—PROUD 
OF HIM 
Dear Proud: Indeed 1 do. but 
Joe is only half of it. You are 
the half that makes Joe’s half 
possible. An orchid to you for 
your insight. , . 'j
Dear Ann Landers: Please | 
don’t think this letter is a joke. 
I’ll bet loads of kids around the 
country would like to ask this 
question but don’t have .the 
nerve.
■\Vhen a per.son wears braces 
o n ,  his teeth, should he smile 
with his mouth open or shut? 
Please answer soon, We have 
to take pictures for the school 
year book arid I want to look my 
best. Thank you. — SPARKLE 
PLENTY 
Dear Plenty: I checked two 
yearbooks and counted only 
tliree broad grins that revealed 
braces. I’m certain dozens of 
kids concealed their braces by 
smiling with their mouths clos­
ed. For those who are self-con­
scious about the hardware the 
closed-mouth smile is best. .
WOLFE-WILLMS
. Mrs. M. Wolfe of Kelowna is 
pleased to announce the engage­
ment of I her youngest daughter, 
Marilyn Louise, to Mr. Henry 
Leonard Willms, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. A. Willms .formerly of 
Kelowna, now residing in Cal- 
gary.
TTie wedding date will be an­
nounced later.
Dear Ann Landers: I have 
been married one month and I 
hate it. I hate doing dishes and 
ironing clothes, and cooking. I 
didn’t hate doing these things 
when I was home but I hate it 
now.
I am 16 and my husband is 
19. I despise him for talking , me 
into getting married. I quit 
school because he made it 
sound like being married would 
be so much fun. It’s not fun, 
it’s work. He lied to me. •
I am not asking for advice. I 
know what I am going to do, I 
am just writing to say I was 
sure I was an exception but I 
was wrong. Getting married at 
16 is rotten and I’m getting out 
as soon as I can figure how. 
Sign me—DUMB LOU
Dear Lou: You didn’t ask for 
advice so. I won’t offer it. I ’m 
printing your letter for the 
benefit of others for whom, it is 
not too late. Are you listening 
out there? : ' .
COP CUT-BACK
BOURNEMOUTH, England 
(CP) — A police force covering 
part of Dorset and Hampshire is 
below strength and will have to 
stay that way because it can’t 
afford to employ any more bob­
bies. The 962-member force is 
46 male and 12 female consta­
bles short,,, but rising costs and 






Has been a Kelowna 
Resident since 1951.
•  As a businessman ii 
downtown Kelowna i: 
deeply concerned about 
parking, taxes, pollution 
and all civic affairs,
•  Served as Commanding 
'  Officer of the British
Columbia Dragoons and 
Militia Adviser for the 
■ Interior.
•  Can communicate at all 
levels from ambassadorial 
to grass-roots.





Inserted by the Alan Moss 
Campaign Committee.
New Home kecipe 
Reducinig^
It’s simple how quickly one 
may lose pounds of unsightly fat 
right in your own home. Make 
this home recipe yourself. It’s 
easy, no trouble at all and costs 
little. Just go to your drug store 
and ask for four ounces of Naran 
Concentrate. Four this into a 
pint bottle and add enough 
grapefruit juice to fill the bottle.
Take two tablespoons full a day 
as needed and follow the Naran 
Plan.
If your first purchase does not 
show you! a simple easy way to | appearing and active.
lose bulky fat and help regain 
slender more graceful curves; if ' 
reducible pounds and inches of 
excess fat don’t disappear from 
neck, chin, arriis, abdomen, hips, 
calves and ankles just return the 
empty bottle fOr your money 
back. Follow this cpsy way en­
dorsed by many wiio have tried 
this plan and help bring back 
alluring curves arid graceful ’ 
slenderness. Note how quickly 
bloat disappears—how much bet­
ter you feel. More alive, youthful
WIFE PRESERVER
*
Wli*n you boko plot, moko (orl- 
•Uo onoi from loft-ovor cruit and 
fililnB* for lunch box**.
Country Girls In Formosa 




4r Scaly Po.sturpcclics 









lights sparkle on the tree
And laughter 
abounds as good 
friends arrive to 
share the spirit 
of hospitality
TAIPEI, F o r m o s a  (Reu- 
t e r » )—Y 0 u n g country girls 
flocking into Taipei to look (or 
jobs are successfully breaking 
Into the barbcrliig profession, 
oiicc the exclusive preserve of 
men.
Barber shops here advertising 
"all barbers ore girls” do a 
roaring trade and recent esti­
mates suggest there may l)c as 
many na 8,000 girls employed— 
some 80 per cent of the total 
number of, barbers,
Ten years ago, there were 
only a few hundred—but the 
nistomers are eerlninly not’ 
' I'omplaiiiing,
One middle-aged businessman 
sumiried up the enlhuslnsm this 
way; "The barlrer shop Is the 
only place where a marrlerl 
man can enjoy the company of 
a woman other than his wife 
without a sense of guilt.”
Mt-relaauKi and lat 
the charming barber cares* you 
with her soft touch. She may 
not he an expert bartrer, but she 
I» often a delightful talker.” 
F.xivit or not. the ^ r l  b*il>er
l.s rarely fully trained, Male 
b a r b e r s  say the traditional 
training period is three years 
and four nionlhs but most girls 
start after three months appren­
ticeship.
The girls are young, usually 
between 18 and 2.1, nnd they 
rniely stay in the profos,slon 
after 30,
Most girls make the mo.st of 
the opirorlunity—and m a r r y  













1545 HARVEY AVE. DEVI. 2 (188.1
NEXT TO MOII.IWK
25% DISCOUNT
FOR €ASH AND CARRY—
ALSO
Have Yotif Wall to Wall Carpet (Icnncd 
before Christmas.
i' Li\ si ;' ’ :.• > ' V ' ’■ i?.v ' '
■ ('I
n  X U .
Hi
KACKl
a lighti lively wine o f champagne quality
t h e  o n e  w i n e
lh<» ,< n«i M SnfltyMlby ik« IrfMH Owixt 9*h4 hi tiy •( liSt.li (.hIuh,K<«
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i Ray-O-Vac Transistor |BATTERIES
< 99cRegidnr 1.20. PENLITE.. 4 Pak
57cRegular 70 .̂ MEDIUM „ 2 Pak
When you shop SUPER-VALU for your Christm asfoodsyoii can be sure of quality tha^ 
be proud to place on the festive table. You can be suror too /th at at SUPE^ALU you pay no 
more for quality A  evei7  Item Is priced to keep your Christmas Budget Ip
■TULIP -
CANNED BACON
'L A N G IS ''^ '
COCKTAIL MIXES . . . . . . . . . . . 5,5 „z. pi* 89c
CHELSEA CHOICE WHOLE / ,
MUSHROOMS 10 oz .tin 39c






CHOCOLATE CHIPS “Pkg. . . . . . . . pkg. . .
9 oz. pkg. 4 9 c  
11 bz. 5 9 c
; ..v:  m  dz. tin
Peek Frean
Shortcake, Digestive, Home Assort­
ment or Chocolate Chip .. 1 lb. pkg.
 ................ 3 oz. tins 7  for 1.00
16 oz.
Tflr" ' ■ '■ ••••••••••••
McGavin’s
CAKE 2 " “ 1 - f t 9
TULIP
LUNCHEONKERNEL










GREEN PEAS    . . . . . 2 ib. poiy 2 for 99c
BIRDSEYE FROZEN
French Cut Beans O AOr>
and Almonds ........  9 or. pkgs. Z  for v T C
BIRDSEYE FROZEN
8 oz. pkgs,  ........ 2  for 69c
 15 oz. pkgs. ' 3 for 1*00
2 for 69c
fo r
SCOPE MOUTHWASH 12 oz. bottle 99c




BRUSSELS SPROUTS looz pkg,
\  ’  '  NALLEY'S FEATURE:
n i l  I C l*Ol.SKl or QO
U I L L )  BANQllEr 24oz. jir O VC
PICKLES IVIUSIARD 24 or. jar SSC
MUSHROOMS 85c
CHIP DIP  . . . . . .  o . 4 9 c
CHUNG KING
CHINESE FOODS
Pork Chop Suey, A H  a
Chicken or Mushroom y y C  
Chow Mein. Lge. Pack
GREEN GIANT FANCY
DCAMC CUT WAX or 
D C A iH J  GREEN, 14
CREST TOOTH PASTE S S ' ' " . " . . . . . . .  F.m,.y s , . c 9 9 c
VICK’S COUGH SYRUP . w u .4 9 c
ASTRA RAZOR BLADES s ta in i... s tm  . s . ,  pkg. 4 9 c
DUTCH CLEANSER   . . . . . . . .  „ 2  „ ,,4 9 c
INSTANT EELS io c o « .... . . . . . . . .   ciamsiMB/c
SWEETHEART SOAP . . . . . . . . . . . . .    4 ta „ 4 9 c
FANTASTIC SPRAY CLEANER „ 7 9 c
SIMONIZ VINYL LIQUID WAX „  1 .0 9  





Medium Pcaf .... 4ii.»95c
NABOB
WAFFLE SYRUP
44 oz. bottle................  5 9 C
SUPER-VALU
INSTANT COFFEE
6 oz. 1  QO
Jar . . . . / #  I# Jar .... | * m 7
McLAREN’S 
SWEET MIDGET GHERKINS 
.STUFFED MAN7.AM1.LA
OLIVES or L C f ,  
.SWT. ONION, 12 ot. Q j t
NABOB
LEMON PIE









\ r n i i V f f T T r o
GOVT INSPECTED * CANADA CHOICE * CANADA GOOD
ROAST Trimined
•  GovH Inspected
•  Canada Choice •  Canada Good
Juicy and
Tender lb.




Corned Beef or.Hain f
and Turkey, t O r
3 cr. jpkgs. to #
•  Gov't Inapeeted.
•  C an ad a  Chbica •  Canada Giood
POT ROAST Plate and Brisket . lb.
Ctov't Inspect­
ed, Fresh 
Frosted Pork ; 
S W e — -^Ib.
Gov't 
Inspected. 
SUced . .  lb.
•  FRESH FROSTED
COD FILLETS
IMPORTED
/ l b . ...lb.
Puritan
Tomato SOUP
1 0 b z .t in s
10-M
UNICEF




Look at SUPER VALU for the Best In -
to Gov’t Inspected. Sinoked, Shank Portion .. .... ...... Ib.
and MIXERS





14 oz. tins ..
Welch’s,
24 6z.'bottle
Best Foods. Fine 




Betty Crocker, Crisp 
and Flaky. 18 oz. pkg.......
Box o f 10
PEACHES
Sliced or Halves— 14 oz. tins
fo r
THE FRESHEST PRODUCE IN KELOWNA
Christie’s, Plain or 
Salt, 1 lb, pkg. .................
Kennel Club.
15 oz. tins ......
Dr. Ballard’s Kibbled, 
s ^ o f f .
Dr. Ballard’s 4< Off, 
Biscuit.s. 26 oz. pkg.  .........
Sunkist Navels, 








First of the Season .  .
No. 1 Quality, 
S i b . b a g .  .
J t  r "  P "4»»o5c





W  w  GIVE A GlfiT 
~  J I  CERTIl ICA I E
* M  E asy , Convenient 
a m  W ay to Save T im e and 
1 H  M oney — Ideal G ift for ,
f W
■
n m  *  Rcdeem nhle a t any 
M  aUI'KH-VAI.lJ Hlore.
m •  Available In 2..10, 5.00, 
7..10 and 10.00 
denom ination*
M  •  G et ITill Detail*
W  from  your Cahhler,
All P r tc r i  E ffective:
Thura., F rl. and Nat., 
Dec. .1th, nth and 7th at 
HIIPEHVALM .
TVe R caerve the R ight 
to h ln ilt Q uantitlek,
IS AT SUPER-VALU EVERY DAY
atSUPER-VALU / I
BELIEVE IT OR NOT
m
c o n s is t in g  o f  a
LOCOMOTIVE, FLAT 
CAR AND COACH 1 
5TAND S NEAR THE i 
OLD STATION IN 
C en tra l Gitu, Colo.,
AS A MEMORIAL 
TO A  RAILWAY 
LINE THAT 
SERVED THE 
AREA'S MINES - 




^Rana. : > 
F a s c ia t a j  
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3 0  YEARS 
OF AGE 
HE HAD AN 
A IL IN G  
O L D E R  
BROTHER WHO 
WAS EXPEaED 
T O  DIE AND 
HIS PARENTS 
WANTED TO 
GIVE HIM HIS 
B R O T H E R S  
N A M E - BUT 
HE W A S 
OUTLIVED B Y  






WE P Q W T  H A V ^  
TD VidDRRV ABOUT 
T H E '^T A IC E -O V E R " 
G EM ERA TIO N J 
T A K IM S O V E R , 
T R U Py.'tH E y 'R E  
T O O B U S y /
TH EIR  P A N TS  ARE S O T l& f r
W  T A K B S  H I M  A L L  M O R N  I N G  '  ^
T O  G E T  T H m
11*4
OFFICE HOURS
“Where have you BEEN all day? Your office has 

















16, Bolatlvc ' 
of blvd,
17, Props (or 
the slalom
10. In use, as 
the TV set 
2(1. Not you 
21, Crying Tike 
a, lamb 
23. Ave Marla 
2.1. .Small bills
26. Before chap, 
in Soho ’













3 6 . I 
Blue 7“
ST. "Kill’’





























8 . Brought 
to ruin
































32,' Bede nnd 
others
•31-4
MOSCOW (CP) — Docue 
pupils, rigid textbook instruc­
tion, badly constructed build­
ings and outdated equipment 
—these vvere some of the 
impressions about S o  v i e t 
Schooling garnered by a goup 
of C a n a d i a n educationists 
after a brief visit tp the Soviet 
Union. / ,
Fifteen Canadians—all but 
one from Ontario, and most of 
them school superintendents 
—joined more, than 100 of 
their American colleagues on 
a private stiidy tour of edtica- 
tional methods in Norway, 
Denmark, the U.S.S.R. and 
Hungary.
' The consensus among the 
C a n a d i  a n s after nearly a 
week in the Soviet Union was 
that in many respects. Soviet 
education is atmut 25 years 
behind schooling in North 
America.
T h e  group  ̂visited almost 
every level of school frOm day 
nurseries and kindergartens 
up to senior secondary schools 
and Moscow State University. 
The tour was limited to Mos­
cow and the west Siberian 
city of Novosibirsk, with its 
satellite town of Akademgorod 
(Academic City), and concen­
trated on e x p e r  i m e n t a 1 
schools and classes.
Several members : of the 
group found the Soviet system 
of day nurseries—for pre­
school children of working 
mothers much more wide­
spread and better Organized 
than in Canada. ,
But in most other areas, 
they seemed ,to find little that 
could be profitably trm s- 
planted to Canadian educa- 
'tion.' ■, \
Several expiressed shock or 
disnriay at the heavy propa­
ganda emphasis on national­
ism , m i.l i t  a r  y heroes and 
Communist ideology.
Others were disturbed to 
see the pupils so unexpressive 
and controlled. ’The children 
generally just copied down 
what they were told by the 
teacher and learned it by 
rote. Even in senior grades, 
there seemed to be ho idea of 
encouraging imagination or 
original thinking. “ !
Pupils seerned to be crowd­
ed into badly-lit classrooms, 
and technical facilities in even 
the most advanced schools 
were often of a sort that had 
already been discarded in 
Canada as outdated.
In many classes, instead of 
a : slate blackboard there was 
a sheet of painted wood. 
Closed-circuit television and 
similar teaching aids were 
still a rare novelty. Labora
c  Ki-I F—M.M SfMitola.










44. Music note 
46, Member
of the 
g ra d u a t in g  
c la s s :  
ab b r.
tory' equipment tended to be 
simple and slightly archaic.
At Novosibirsk, in particu­
lar. relativriy new school 
buildings were already show­
ing signs of decie^ because of 
faulty construction or low; 
quality materials.
One exception to this ap- 
.peared to be MosCow’s Palace 
of Pioneers, where children 
between 10 and 14 years of 
age are given a mixture of id­
eological training, experience 
with advianced S c i e n t i f  i c 
equipment, sport and recrea­
tion. It has a staff of 700 to 
care for 13,000 children who 
.attend twice weekly for two- 
hour sessions.
Donald Sturgeon, superin-) 
tendeht of schools in Grey 
County, Ont., said in an inter­
view that direct comparisons 
of the results of Sovdet educa­
tion with Canadian are ‘.‘not 
too valid” because of the 
differences in outlook between 
the two countries. .
‘‘They have buildings here 
called schools, and people 
called teachers and roonis 
called ctesses. But the aims 
and methods are totally dif­
ferent from ours.”
A lean, soft-spoken man 
going prematurely grey. Stur­
geon said he had done some 
study of comparative educa­
tion before undertaking the 
trip.;.
He believes that in Canada, 
many of the developments in 
• philotophy and t  e c h n i q u e 
Were first put forward outside 
the school systeni, then intro­
duced into the schools so that 
the educational s t r u e  t  u r  e 
came to reflect Canadian soci- 
•'cty. ■ ■
In the Soviet Union, he, felt, 
the process was reversed— 
changes were introduced by 
the state and Communist 
party ^authorities into the 
school system, which then be­
came a forerunner for society.
T h e r e  f o r e .  While Soviet 
schools seiemed .to be a geiier-; 
atiori or so behind Canadian 
schools in many respects, 
they were still in advance of 
Soviet society as. a Whole.
‘The docile children in Soviet 
schools would probably ! be­
come uncomplaining adults, 
like their parents. But the 
schools would assure that 
their formation was designed 
to further what Soviet authori­
ties regard as a “ socialist” 
society.
New Math and other scho­
lastic innovations from North 
America were riot as impoi> 
tant, despite the stress on sci­
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■rws RANCH WHERE 
HE WAS GROWING 
FLOWERS FOR THE 
FLORlSTTRAPE...
TRUE, HE LIKES TO GARDEN,, BUT HE'S 
ANP A  ALSO A GAMBLER. WE BELIEVE HE 








...50 THEY FORCED HIM TO FTAMT SOME 300 ACRES 






P O O R H E ftB S A r.' 
ALU ME HEARD 
WASTHEWORO 
MNK."
I EVEN  
EXPLAINED TWAr 
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By B. JAY BECKER 
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North Bast South West
1 4  1 4  2NT Pass
3 NT
Opening lead—eight of hearts. 
It is a basic principle of de­
clarer play that, when the out­
come is in doubt/ you play on 
the basis that the adverse cards 
are divided in a way that per­
mits you to make the contraet. 
To play otherwise would not 
make sense. '
Tlie same principle applies to 
a defender. He cannot in good 
conscience play on the basis 
that the declarer, whose cards 
arc unseen, has values that ren­
der tho contract impregnable.
Consider this deal where East 
ajiplied the principle very cf-
fectively. 'West led a heart 
which East won with the king. 
’The problem was what to play 
next. ■. '
East returried the king of 
spades (!), and from then on 
South had a hopeless task on 
his hands! He won with dum­
my’s ace and led the king of 
diamonds, but West, of course, 
ducked. Only three tricks had 
been played and dummy was 
now worthless to declarer. 
South eventually went down two 
as a result of the excellent de­
fense.
Observe what happens if East 
fails to lead the king of spades 
at trick two. Let’s suppose he 
returns a low spade. In that 
case declarer wins with the 
queen, forces out the ace of dia­
monds, and winds up with IQ 
tricks, since he still has the 
spade ace in dummy as an en­
try to the diamonds.
The spectacular play of the 
king of spades has a very sound 
foundation. East reasons that if 
declarer has the ace of dia­
monds the contract is unbeat­
able. He therefore consigns the 
ace to West.
Once East makes this as­
sumption it follows that the 
only sure way of neutralizing 
dummy’s diamonds is to drive 
out dummy’s one and only en 
try. The king of spades is 
bound to score a direct hit anc 
East therefore leads it.
East cannot bo certain his 
plan will succeed, but he knows 
that unless he attacks boldly 
his cause Is lost.
MAKE A RESERVATION 
AT THE SKl-HI ROOM. 
PHONE THE PAPERS AND 
TELL THEM ABSOLOM
WEAR IT TONIGHT 
MEOIUM MAKE-UP. NO 
JEVNELRV. RENT A  FUR.' 
PICK ME UP AT EIGHT 
SHARP. BETTER GET 
STARTED NOW—  
EARL...VOUCPME 
WITH m e .
EVE—  V o u  OWN 
AN e v e n in g  G O W N ?  
SIMPLE BUT TASTEFUL?
WILL BE THERE WITH 
HIS FIANCEE'
ICW NONE 
HO W .SlM aE ANP 
TASTEFUL ITIS  I 'M  
NOT SU R E. I  








HI.' WE'RE F>LAYIN6 PONV 
EKPRBSS 'RBl.A.Y RIOER.'WONDER HOW THEY DID IT.'^ZlPAND LAcS H/CkVe StOPPEID LITTLE 
LEROY'S CRYIN6.'
^  CM AS. ,
, KLWN- 1 t ' i  v;.l
YOUR HOROSCOPE
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DAILY ORYPTOqUOTE — litre'* how to work 11:
A X V D I .  R A A X R  
Is L 0 N 0  F  E L 1- 0 W
Ckit l*H*r Mmply atAiwl* for sne iher. In ih li *ampl« A U ui«d 
for lh« thr#s L’s, X for Ow two 0 ’». * t r ,  SlngU If ltrr i,  apoa- 
trophlrs, tb« Itngtli and form stlon  of tha words a r t  all hinta. 
Each dsy Ihs cods isUsrs hr* dlffaranl.
A  OryptsfnMS 4)mtstlos
B U B K R U W J  M 3̂ L  O W L  Q P W O S L  X L
q u P D D B i q
\r»tards|‘s €rrato4»sl«i ONLY OUR HATH NO DK- 
CAT: T H », NO TOMORitOW HATH. NOR TF.aTERDAY.- 
DONNE
criicd by cxcelient aspects, with 
romance and social activities 
eapccially favored,
FOR TIIE BIRTHDAY
If lomorrow Is your birthday, 
your horoscope Indicates that 
despite possibly past slow go­
ing in career arid monetary af­
fairs. the beginning of this new 
vcnr i n  your life forecasts the 
' a t l n i n m e n t  of many cherished 
goals. You are currently in a 
cycle (which began on Nov. 15) 
which stimulates new ideas nnd 
progrcsslveness, so do make 
the most of it. Your rcsource- 
fqlness and Ingeniiltp should 
show tangible results. In vari­
ous stages, within the next four 
months nnd In several periods 
thereafter — especially during 
mid-.Iuly, early Septcmlicr. No- 
vemlM*r. December a)id Janu­
ary. of 1970. Do l>e cautious in 
s|)’eiuling throughout Mnv and 
June, however, since you may 
lie faced with some unexpected 
e\|ienses. and avoid specula­
tion lietween Sept. 15 and Nov. 
1
Personal concema should run 
smoothly for most of Ihe year
(lerlods of stress-es|>eciauy In 
domestic circles—during Janu­
ary and March. Most auspicious 
lienod* (or romance; F.arly 
I April, late August, late October 
4100 November. What may look
like the ‘‘real thing” in .July 
and/or September could prove 
deceptive, however, so don’t "go 
overboard” where your emo- 
tloii.s arc concerned during 
those months. Best periods for 
travel: December, January and 
the weeks between June I nnd 
Sept. 15.
A child born on this day will 
be highly energetic and endow­




l.ONDON (CP) -  Keith Paul 
Sullivan, 30, a Imidon sales­
man, today was ordered exli”* 
dlted to Canada on a charge ot 
fraudulently convening 116,000 
to his own use in Colgary last 
May.
Sullivan has 15 days to appeal 
tho decision of Maglsli ale, Ken­
neth Barraclough In How Sircet 
Court. He wa.s aircstcd here in 
October Imt Ihc hcaiing was de­
layed until docunients arrived 
from Alberta.
FACE8 TRIAL
BAMAKO (AEFP) -  Former 
president Modlbo Kclta. ousted 
In a  bloodless a r m y  roup on 
Nov< 19. will b« put on trial. 
Mali's military committee for 
riTOoril1~TO|(|iTO--niTO 
Friday. Earlier, a newspaper 
here said the committee was liu 
quiriuR into the xaii^res of funds 
held by nfftcials in toe deiw.ed 
Keiia regima.
A  WOMAN ANAlLAAAfSl /WHAT iP U E F f  
IS IT ? . / LOOKT.f
V'.-
'V
ALVIN, H U R R V .”  )  ■
— —    -
WH>; CCRTAINLV DOCTO R. 
U N L C 66 I HAVE T O  CALL  
IN A SPECIALIST TOR  
CON6ULTATION.'
a o R R y ; w c  d o n 't
MAKE HOUSE CALLS. 
yO U 'L U H A V E .T O  
BRINO IT IN '
D. DUCISS  
T E L E V IS IO N
r e p a i r s
A T E R
IST H A T  AEiRAA  
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ber ot toe controversial new 
B r i t i s h  Columbia MediaticHi 
Commission has resigned his 
$ 50,000-aryear post to rrturn to 
private industry.
The resignation of David R. 
Blair, 62, who was . appointed to 
toe three - man commission six 
months ago, has b ^  announ­
ced by Labor Minister Lesli* 
Peterson in Victoria,
The resignation announcement 
came on the day on which the 
Mediation Commission Act—BUI 
3.3—bccahie fully operational in 
AC.
In Vancouver, Mr. Blair said 
it was a m atter of coincidence 
that his resignation was an­
nounced on the day  ̂on which 
the commission assumed its full 
powers under toe bill.
VMy resignation has been in 
toe hands of the minister since 
Nov, 1,” Biair said. “There is 
no significance to the! tiniing 
just coincidence.”
Mr. Blair, former president of 
the Pulp and Paper Industrial 
Relations Bureau and the pvjlp 
industry’s chief negotiator said 
his reason for resigning was that 
he wants to return to private 
industry. ; , .
“ m ost  FRIENDLY’
''From my standpoint I leave 
the coi^imission on a most 
friendly basis, insofar as the 
commission itself is concerned 
and insofar as the department 
of ; labor is conceined,” Mr, 
B lair said.
‘‘Indeed, I hope that both the 
commission and the department 
feel as I do in this respect. 
Certainly I have ho reason to 
feel that they don't.
“And r  can assure you that 
I leave the commission whole­
heartedly expressing my every 
good wish for its future success 
and for the success of the for­
ward - looking and worthwhile 
legislation within the framework 
of which it will function,” Mr. 
Blair said.
Mr. Peterson said he 
to announce the name of the 
commissioner's successor “ in a 
few days.”
Blair was appointed to the 
commission by the provincial 
government last May under Bill 
33 legislation approved in the 
. legislature last spring.
THREE NAMED
Mr, Justice John Parker of 
the Territorial (Zourt of the Yu­
kon Territory at that time was 
appointed commitoiou chairman 
at a yearly salary of $42,500 and 
Pen Baskin. B.C. and Yukon 
area supervisor for the United 
Steelworkers of America, was 
named the* third commission at 
$40,000 yearly.
■ Under Bill 33 the three - man 
commission, which tOok office in 
June, assumed the job of set­
tling laborrmanagement dis-, 
putes in B.C.
It is to try to bring about 
settlements and less union-man- 
agement strife through use of 
high - calibre mediators.
But if a mediator cannot 
achieve a settlement, the com­
mission can conduct a hearing 
l td work out a setUement.
, Under two sections of toe Me­
diation Commission Act, the pro- 
vincial cabinet can Order the 
commission to bring iii a bind­
ing decision if it believes 
strike or lockout could seriously 







“My experience In both 
labor and management hai 
imi.re«»ed upon me to* Im­
portance of human valuei; 
to care more about who 
people are, rather than how 
m u c h  t h e y  a r e  w o r t h  I "
I EEC T
JAKE PETER S
th ia  S a t w r d a j
I »'r T r . m ' p o r i . t i i o n  
rilO M , 2.5J44
peters, M. j . X
Fee AMeraian
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Mr. R. Payne — Dominion Elcctrohomc District Representative will 
be on hand for in-store demonstrations.
Eridny, Dec. 6, 1968 — 1:00 p.m. to 9;00 p.m. 
Sntiirduy, Doc. 7, 1968 —̂  9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m
W e w an t to tell you about a special celebration we're having at the Bay: 
not a big event but one with big impi ications. This week a special showing 
of E tiE C T R O H O M H  TV's and stereos is in our store. W hy is that so  
special? Because it's port of the exciting new things that have happened  
at EL4B C T R O h 6 m b  . Things they'd like you to know about. Come in 
to our store and talk toatheir representative today.
Eltctrohome Berwick MKl color TV: Electrohome has solved 
the problem of color picture tuning in the Berwick with a 
funny little pysh button. Push it. Presto. Perfect color. 
(They call it Elcctrolok in Electrohpmt circles.) Other 
Berwick features: hand wired chassis, big 2 5 "  screen, 
Deilcraft cabinet in natural walnut, 3 3 "  wide. each
O ther TV 's on display with Electrolok:
Riviera: Deilcraft cabinet In Natural W alnut: each
Clarldge; Colonlal sct In Candlelight Maple: each
Conestoga: Deilcraft cabinet, 3 3 "  wide: each






Electrohom* Lombard-T stereo with cassette: Something has 
happened to the Lombard stereo, Still looks the same. Fine 
Deilcraft cabinetry. Same old Garrard 4-ipeed turntable, 
Big 10" speakers. Same clear, strong, 75  watt listening 
enjoyment. W ide band. But now a cassette tape recorder. 
A compact 4-track recorder that allows you to use pre­
recorded tapes, tape o ff your stereo or tape live. Stereo, ea.
Other stereos on display with cassette  facility:
Circa 705— Deiicraft c.ibinet in Natural W alnut: each
Milford— Deilcraft cabinet in W alnut, 42"  wide: each
Dimension—Natural W alnut Deilcraft cabinet: each
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The perfect leisure time cbmpaiiion, features 
a 3-way belt, 2 sidb seam pockets, sleeve 
in hot pink, goldj blue and pink.
Sizes S.M.L.
Venezia Knit S^Piece Suit
Of pure virgin wool — this slender silhouette
ming. Green, blue, hot pink. 
Sizes 10, 12, 14, 16.
Pegnoir Set
Full length of flowing 100% Dupont nylon 
“ -trimmed ih white, pleated nylon, ruffled % 
slOeve. Colours: peach, jaya blue O A  0 0
and pink. Sizes S.M..L/ ! Z H .T #
Brushed Arael and
Nylon Sleepwear
To wrap you in blissful warmth. Embipidcred 
yoke with satin trim, hand washable in blue, 




Accent to gracious living. Attractive abr 
struct design in blue, green and gold. Hi- 
ball or Old Fa:shion sizes. Gift boxed in 
sets of 8.
Sale, set
Save 20% on fine silverplated HoUOware 
decorating pieces from our regular stojck; 
TheyTl add the accent of graciousness to 
any home and the price is just right for 
your budget. Selection consists of Tea Sets 
31.99 - $129; Entree dishes 15.99 - 23.99; 
Butter dish 6.79; Candelabras 25.99; 
Chafing dish 43.99; and many f % ( \ 6 /  
other pieces. Remember Save 4«U / o
Pinetree
Sparkling beauty in finely shaped contem­
porary design. Choose goblet, claret, wine, 
cocktail, champagne and A  
sherbet sizes. Sale 0 for
Triple Action
Recllners
The Ideal gift for Dad; waffle padded back, 
plush expanded vinyl in chestnut, broWn 






A very attractive and serviceable gift for 
the homemaker; 4-piece set with 





Take it wherever yoii go. Hardy ihoulded 
cabinet is just one foot tall. Nine tuner 
controls. Q Q  Q Q
Earphone jack. Sale, each T 7 • /  7
Christmaa with
Charlie Brown
favorite sayings. Favorite turtle neck T- 
shirts and fleece-lined sweatshirts. Vivid 
colors of gold, green, orange and pink 
Sizes fli T 'O  Sizes
7 - 14
Also for the young teen, Charlie Brown 
Nightshirts in sizes S.M.L. tit
Leather-look
for the very young
Stylish 2 and 3 pee. 100% vinyl leather outfits 
for infants and toddlers. Jumpers, and turtle? 
nbck T-shirts, vest, T-shirt and skirt or shorts. 
Choose from a variety of gay: colours, white, 
pink, turquoise and beige.
18 to 30 mbs. 2 - 3X
Velvets and kbits with that extra lace and 
glitter just right for the festive season.
Sizes 2 - 3X 
Sizes 4 - 6X 
Sizes 7 -14
7 .5 9  I b !49 
B.49& 10.99
For Skiing
■ I ,.. ,  ' I  . V
a
> <
H i l P
'V.
.'.*j .  .4  ̂• < V .. >*ts A. ..( .1.11 ' 1 iLk'-'Uub Ur .'if
For Strolling
Boys' Jackets
Bxcellent value in a long wearing leather 
jacket, warm, colorfast, no allergenic with 
moth and mildew proof knit, pile |  A  A  A  
lilting. Black only. Each I Z * 7 7
Boys' Turtle-Neck T-Shirts
Pbr Iho style-conscious lad. Finely knit, 
folly faahitmed T-shirts, good a  A  A  
colour issorunent. Sizes 8-12, each Z « 4 7
Boys' Dress Socks
Just right for the Christmas stocking stuffer. 
Good variety of coloun.
Sizes 8 -  I I . Each
Men’s Tartan
Sport Shirts *
A popular gift item. Long sleeve cotton 
shirt in classical style with regular collars. 
Sizes S.M.L.XL. A fkQ
Sale, each 0 * 7 7
Men's Dressing Gowns
The dressing gown that is sure to please 
the man in your family, ^and washable. 
Luxury cashmere finish, crease resistant.
Sizes S.M.L.XL.
Sale, each 13 .99
Ladles* Shulton
Gift Toiletries
2-piece set contains 1 box dusting powder 
and 1 bottle cologne. Feminine scents of 
Desert Flower, Friendship Garden or Esca­
pade. Regular $3 1
value, each. Sale, each set
Sewing Baskets
Wicker type with satin lining and plastic 
inner tray. Assorted r  A  A  Z  A  A  
colors. Sale, each J # 0 7  & U * * t7
Boxed Jewellery Sets
Gift Boxed Stationery
3  9Q 99 In Pa*<el o®'®” or white. Gay colored
t o M . 7 7  boxeV-idcal f o r ---------
Pri(xd from, 
Set
■ * n i- T a c a *
boxes—ideal for Christ-1  A  A  |  “I  A
.« « « d i« » . .J I .« S i ,7 A ~ lA Z 7 -
Boxed Towel Sets
Lovely floral pa tterns, nicely boxed for 
C hristm as gift giving. A Q Q
Reg. 6 .50 . Sale price, each *77
Cannon Towels
Floral print, soft absorbent towels to accent' 
any bathroom. Ideal for gift giving. y
Bath Hand Face
2 .9 9  1 .79 .7 9
Cannon Bath Towels
A gmxi selection to cl 
.Genaousaue. Scainds.^
o( hoose from, l  *JQ
N o t  M h m  R m >  l o r  C M i l u  —  O r a  M o U i r .  T m . * ? .  W . i i n l « j .  T W n i t y .  f « * * y  »  • •  *>3®. r i H . y  »  I .  »
Women's Slippers
C ute and cuddly, "Shaggy L am b”  Slippers 
with shearling insoles. P ink, red, blue, gold 
and green in Q  Q Q
sizes 5 - 10. P air V a 7 7
Children's Slippers
Natural leather moccasin bootic style with 
shearling collar. Great "stocking |  y Q  
filler.” Sizes 4 - 10. I . / 7
I
C apture  the m an in your\ life w ith these 
natural leather slip-ons. Soft mocco.sin 
vam p with leather sock lining J  A A  
Sizes 6  - 12. Pair ^ . 7 7
\
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